
By Bernard L. Minetti
On Sept. 26, the Tri-Lakes Monument 
Fire Protection District board The board 
reviewed the five applications for appoint-
ment to the existing vacant district board 
position. The applicants were Allan Bas-
sett, Monument Police Chief Jacob Shirk, 
Darryl Beckmann, retired deputy com-

By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 20, District Manager Dana 
Duthie presented a briefing to the Donala 
Water and Sanitation District board on 
10-year projections for costs and rev-
enues. Donala’s water rates increased an 
average of 45 percent in 2012. The cost of 
producing and delivering water has risen 
70 percent in the past year due in part 
to the cost of having Colorado Springs 
Utilities (CSU) deliver Donala’s renew-
able water to the district’s Northgate road 
water connection with CSU. 

Duthie proposed a series of ad-
ditional rate increases over the next 10 
years starting with an annual increase of 
about 25 percent in 2013 and dropping to 
an average annual increase of 10 percent 
in 2019 through 2022. There would be a 5 
percent annual rate increase for the Gle-

neagle golf course through 2018, then the 
annual increase would drop to 3 percent 
thereafter. Sanitary sewer fees would 
increase annually by $1 (4 percent) per 
month for three years starting in 2013 
to cover currently required upgrades, the 
first increase since 1999. 

In accordance with the ballot ques-
tion approved by Donala voters in 2010, 
Duthie also proposed an increase in the 
district mill levy of 5 mills, up to 21.296 
mills––an average increase of $2.92 per 
month for a single-family home owners 
and $2.29 per month for a multifamily 
home. Revenues from the Donala prop-
erty tax will continue to be used first to 
pay off district debt (currently $1.084 
million per year) and thereafter be used 
to help pay operations and maintenance 
(O&M) costs until water revenues “break 

See pages 31-35 for details of these 
and many other local events.

39th Annual Christmas Arts & Crafts 
Fair, Sat.-Sun., Oct. 6-7, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Sat.; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun.

Palmer Ridge High School Choir 
Concert, Tue., Oct. 9, 7 p.m.

Empty Bowls Dinner and Silent 
Auction, Wed., Oct. 10, 5-7:30 p.m.

Lewis-Palmer Middle School Fall 
Concert, Thu., Oct. 11, 8 a.m.

Reynolds Ranch Harvest Festival 
at Western Museum of Mining & 
Industry, Thu.-Sat., Oct. 11-13

Second Friday Art Walk & Studio 
Tour, Fri., Oct. 12, 5-8 p.m.,

Rocky Mountain Music Alliance 
(RMMA) Free Concert, Sat., Oct. 13, 
7 p.m.

Palmer Lake Historical Society: 
“Railroads of the Pikes Peak Region,” 
Thu., Oct. 18, 7 p.m.

Western Museum of Mining & 
Industry (WMMI): Power Up at 
WMMI! Sat., Oct. 20, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Lewis-Palmer High School Choir 
Concert, Thu., Oct. 25, 8 a.m.

Creepy Crawl 5K Run/Walk and 1-
mile Kids Run, Sat., Oct. 27, 9 a.m. 
5K, 10 a.m. Kids Run

Lewis-Palmer and Palmer Ridge High 
Schools Jazz Concert at Tri Lakes 
Center for the Arts, Tue., Oct. 30, 7-9 
p.m.

Safe Trick-or-Treat sponsored by the 
Historic Monument Merchants 
Association, Wed., Oct. 31, 4-6 p.m.

48th Annual Black Forest Arts & Crafts 
Guild Fall Show & Sale, Thu.-Sun., 
Nov. 1-4

Palmer Ridge High School Drama 
Show, Fri., Nov. 2, 7-9 p.m.

Local Events
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By Bernard L. Minetti
The wording of the upcoming ballot 
measure calling for a 3-mill tax increase 
was the subject of a special meeting of 
the Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection 
District on Sept. 4. Voters will decide the 
issue on Nov. 6. There was also consider-
able discussion about the 2013 budget 
and the possible actions that would be 
required should the 35 percent property 
tax increase fail.

This reporter asked the board if it 
would rule out former board President 
Charlie Pocock’s recommendation of a 5 
percent pay increase for district employ-
ees and a $6,000 annual pay raise for the 
office manager, if the tax increase passes. 
Although there was a quorum present, act-
ing board President Bill Ingram indicated 
that the two absent members—Bruce 
Fritsche and Barbara Kelly—might think 
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By David Futey
On Sept. 3, the Tri-Lakes community held 
a Labor Day Parade and Street Fair in 
Monument to honor area First Respond-
ers and other emergency services person-
nel who responded to the Waldo Canyon 
Fire. The parade, children’s activities, and 
street fair were coordinated by the Tri-
Lakes Chamber of Commerce, the Palmer 
Lake Fireworks Committee, and the Tri-
Lakes Monument Fire Protection District. 
The parade included firefighters from area 
departments, Wildland Fire responders, 
and students from local schools.

The day opened with a pancake 
breakfast at St. Peter Church sponsored 

by the Knights of Columbus. Mark Yo-
der, public relations coordinator for the 
Knights, said the church and the organi-
zation were “pleased to serve the commu-
nity and celebrate the efforts of the First 
Responders. All First Responders in the 
parade received a free breakfast. 

Proceeds from the breakfast went 
to Tri-Lakes Cares, a scholarship fund 
for St. Peter students, and other local 
charities. Over 500 people were served 
a breakfast of pancakes, scrambled eggs, 
and sausage throughout the morning. 

David Futey can be reached at 
dfutey@ocn.me.

Tri-Lakes Monument FPD 
special meeting, Sept. 4

Ballot wording 
approved

Donala Water and Sanitation District, Sept. 20

Water rates expected to 
increase annually for  

at least a decade

(Continued on page 8)

Above: Wildland Fire respond-
ers received a tremendous ova-
tion as they marched in the Labor 

Day Parade, Sept. 3. Left: The Air Force Academy lent its historic firefighting 
engine for the parade. Photos by David Futey. There are additional photos of the 
Labor Day festivities on page 27.

(Continued on page 4)

In this issue

Labor Day Parade, Street Fair 
honor first responders (Continued on page 2)

Tri-Lakes Monument FPD 
special meeting, Sept. 11

Plans defined 
in case tax 

increase fails
By Bernard L. Minetti

A resolution authorizing a plan of action 
should voters turn down the November 
mill levy increase ballot measure was 
passed at the Sept. 11 special meeting of 
the Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection 
District board. The board also discussed 
hiring a new fire chief and introduced four 
candidates vying for a vacant seat on the 
board. 

There was considerable discussion 
of the what-ifs related to the mill levy—
which proposes to raise property taxes 

(Continued on page 3)

Tri-Lakes Monument FPD 
regular meeting, Sept. 26

Shirk 
appointed to 
FPD board
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differently from the board 
members present (regard-
ing pay raises). 

While the board 
discussed various ac-
tions it “might” have to 
take should the board’s 
proposed property tax 
increase fail, no deci-

sions were made, nor did 
the board target possible 
future cost reductions. 
The board also discussed 
the “probable” closing of 
Station 3 on Woodmoor 
Drive if Tri-Lakes taxpay-
ers do not vote to impose 
the requested tax hike on 
themselves. 

Battalion Chief Bryan 

Jack gave a thorough ex-
planation of the budgetary 
future of the district fund-
ing and his suppositions 
regarding the passing or 
failing of the tax increase. 
If the measure fails, he 
said, certain employee 
benefits might be reduced 
or removed, or might not 
be no longer free to the 

employees. He also spoke 
about possibly shifting 
funds in the budget. 

No proposals on how 
the new tax revenues 
would be designated for 
future uses should the 
measure pass were pre-
sented, and no votes were 
taken on a course of ac-
tion, including actions that 
Jack suggested. 

Jack is also the desig-
nated election officer for 
the tax increase proposal, 
and he submitted the fol-
lowing ballot wording that 

was passed unanimously 
by the board:
 “Shall Tri-Lakes 

Monument Fire 
Protection District 
taxes be increased 
$1,034,208 annually, 
or by such amount as 
may be raised by the 
imposition of an ad 
valorem property tax 
rate of 3.00 mills, be-
ing an increase from 
8.50 mills to 11.50 
mills, to be certified in 
2012 and collected in 
2013. And continuing 

each year thereafter 
as otherwise allowed 
by law, which increase 
shall be for funding 
the general fund of 
the district to provide 
proper fire protection, 
emergency response, 
and safety for the resi-
dents, property own-
ers and businesses of 
the district including:

  “Offsetting de-
creases in tax revenue 
resulting from lower 
assessed values of 
property within the 
district, maintaining 
current staffing levels, 
maintaining fire pro-
tection and EMS ve-
hicles and equipment, 
maintaining stations, 
real property, facili-
ties or equipment as 
necessary to ensure 
the safety of the com-
munity;

  “Shall the pro-
ceeds of such taxes 
and any investment 
income thereon be 
collected and spent by 
the district as a voter 
[sic] voter-approved 
revenue change in 
2013, and in each year 
thereafter without 
regard to any spend-
ing, revenue-raising, 
or other limitations 
contained within 
Article X, Section 20 
of the Colorado Con-
stitution, or Section 
29-1-301, Colorado 
Revised Statutes, and 
without limiting in 
any year the amount 
of other revenues that 

Ballot wording 
(Cont. from page 1)

New Store Hours!
Tue. through Sat. 9 - 5:30 

Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Now accepting high-end  
silver jewelry for

consignment
New Crafters Wanted 

New Consignors call for an appointment 
719-484-0300 

www.twotimers.net 
Located in Monument behind Rosie’s Diner 

Two Timers 
                Fine Consign 
          Women’s, Children’s Clothing and Accessories ~ Home Decor 

Quality Home Child Care 
Infant, Toddler, Preschool Program 

Full-time and part-time, before and 
after school, nights and weekends 

available, Immediate openings ages 0-6
My childcare offers everything I would 
want for my child—stories, songs, art, 
fun indoor and outdoor activities. I will 
give your child the best care possible.

Call Carmen at 488-6561 or 344-3132
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may be collected and spent 
by the district?”

The ballot wording indicates that 
the reason for the tax increase 
measure is the reduction in prop-
erty tax revenues for the district. 

There is no mention of rescind-
ing this increase when property 
tax values return to pre-reces-
sion levels.

The board went into ex-
ecutive session. Ingram affirmed 

that there would be no further 
business following the executive 
session portion of the meeting.

Bernard Minetti 
may be contacted at 

bernardminetti@ocn.me.

I-25 & Baptist Road—Adjacent to King Soopers 
Open 9 am to 10 pm Monday-Saturday 

10 am to 7 pm Sunday 



• Over 1,100 Varieties of Imported and Domestic Wines

• 500 Varieties and Sizes of Micro, Import, and Domestic Beers 

• Fine Cigars • Wide Variety of Spirits • Walk-In Wine Cooler

♦ NCA Accredited, State Licensed 
♦ Dedicated to Catholic Values 
♦ Financial Aid Available 
♦ Full Day & Half Day Preschool 

♦ Core Knowledge Curriculum 
♦ Saxon Math 
♦ Highly Qualified Teachers 
♦ Limited Class Size 

      Call or visit to enroll

Sheila Whalen 
Principal 

Fr. Don Brownstein 
Pastor

719-481-1855
124 First Street, Monument • www.ucsppr.org

St. Peter Catholic School will provide a Christ-centered education that 
meets individual student needs and will develop all children spiritually 

and educationally to become leaders in the church and the world.
.

NOW ENROLLING
PRESCHOOL—7TH GRADE

Complete service 
comes to you! 

(719) 487-9119
service@turbosrv.com

Awnings, Appliances,  
Electrical, Solar, LP, Plumbing, 
Satellites, AV, Hydronic, Parts 
& Accessories, Trailer Brakes 

& Lighting, and more... 

Painted 
Furniture

Unique 
Home 

Accessories 

Furniture 
Painting 
Classes

Accessories 

Custom 
Window 

Coverings 

Painted 

Coverings 

Fall Window Covering Sale!

Lowest prices of the year! Ends Oct. 31.

125 Second St., Monument
719.265.9921
Tue - Fri 10-4

Sat 10-3
www.ShadesofAmber.net

by 35 percent, from 8.5 mills to 
11.5 mills—if it should fail. If it 
does, Resolution 12-005 defines 
proposed actions, including: 
• Eliminating three opera-

tional line staff positions, 
reducing the operational 
staff to 33 (saves $154,000)

• Closing Woodmoor Station 
3 and redistributing the re-
maining staff to Stations 1 
and 2 (saves $34,000)

• Identifying additional cost-
saving measures and further 
reduce service and staffing

Franz Hankins, president of 
Local 4319 of the International 
Association of Fire Fighters, 
asked that the union be allowed 
to examine the resolution and 
make a statement before the 
Sept. 26 regular board meeting. 
At that meeting, both 12-005 
and another resolution, 12-004 
(which would establish an annual 
spending plan and future 
mill levy reduction plan 
should the measure pass) 
will be formally voted on. 
A revised Resolution 12-
005 will be discussed at 
that meeting. 

The ballot measure was 
proposed as a way to make 
up for lowered income from 
property tax revenue due to 
decreased property values. 
That would make the mea-
sure a temporary bridge to 

make up for lost revenue. But so 
far, there’s been no discussion 
about a termination date for the 
increase, making it appear to be 
a permanent tax increase.

Still no fire chief
There was considerable discus-
sion about the cost of hiring a 
fire chief and the ability to do 
so if the mill levy proposal fails. 
Board members said the budget 
may need to be rearranged to 
free up the funds, although noth-
ing was discussed about cost 
reductions for other needs. They 
did say that other options to cut 
spending could make room for 
the salary for a new chief. 

It was also mentioned that 
the personnel policy manual 
deems it appropriate that in-
house promotion to chief be 
given consideration. Board 
members discussed the urgent 
need for leadership in this posi-
tion as well as the possibility of 

advertising nationally for the 
position. Director Roger Lance 
stated that he is aware of several 
national recruitment avenues 
that could be utilized. Continued 
discussion on the hiring of a fire 
chief was tabled until the results 
of the upcoming election are 
known. 

Battalion Chief Bryan Jack 
told the board that the three 
battalion chiefs had met with 
a psychologist who would like 
to look at the district’s testing 
process, not just for this hire, but 
also across the full spectrum of 
district positions.
Timing for SAFER grant 

might not work
Board President Bill Ingram said 
the district is under consider-
ation for a Staffing for Adequate 
Fire and Emergency Response 
(SAFER) federal grant, which 
would provide full pay and 
benefits for six entry-level fire 

FPd ContingenCy Plans 
(Cont. from page 1)
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missioner with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, El Paso 
County Emergency Services Board member Bill Normile, 
and former Tri-Lakes FPD board member and president 
Oscar Gillespie. With little discussion, the board voted 
3-2 to place Shirk on the board to fill the vacancy.

Resolutions lay out board action for 
passage or failure of tax increase

The board wrote into the record actions the district would 
take following either passage or failure of its Nov. 6 tax 
increase ballot measure. Resolutions 12-004 and 12-005 
both were approved. The actions specified by year, in 
resolution 12-004 are:

 “Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby adopts 
and approves the following five-year spending plan, 
should the November 6, 2012, ballot measure pass. 
This plan is in addition to current District revenue 
and the current operational budget spending plan:

“2013—The district shall retain three current line staff 
positions for a total operational force of thirty-six 
personnel, maintain 24/7 operations at three fire sta-
tions, restore critical portions of the operating budget 
to the 2007-2008 levels, to include: restoring two un-
filled Firefighter-Paramedic positions, restoring por-
tions of Firefighter Training and Education, restoring 
portions of Station Repair and Maintenance, restor-
ing Fire and EMS Vehicle Repair and Maintenance, 
restoring Fire and EMS Equipment purchasing, re-
storing Radio and Communication purchasing and 
hiring a Fire Chief. The cost to restore the aforemen-
tioned items is $416,105. The remaining $583,895 
shall be used to restore the Capital Improvement Plan 
(CIP) fund to approximately 50% of its 2009 level.

“2014—The district shall continue to restore critical por-
tions of the operating budget to the 2007-2008 levels, 
to include: restoring portions of Firefighter Training 
and Education, restoring Firefighter Personal Protec-
tive Equipment and Uniforms, restoring portions of 
Station Repair and Maintenance, restoring Fire and 
EMS Vehicle Repair and Maintenance, restoring Fire 
and EMS Equipment purchasing, restoring Radio 
and Communication purchasing. The cost to restore 

personnel for two years; after that, the district would have 
to take over paying for those six new hires. There was 
some discussion as to whether accepting the grant would 
be worthwhile since district expenses are now so high that 
keeping the new hires beyond the two-year period could 
not be ensured. 

Ingram said that the district is looking at laying off 

two or three people if the mill levy fails, and SAFER grant 
rules prevent layoffs during the grant period. However, 
the grant request could be submitted again next year.
Candidates for board position introduced

Ingram introduced the four candidates who had applied 
for appointment to the vacant board seat originally held 
by Charlie Pocock, who resigned last month. They are: 
Allan Bassett, who is also running for El Paso County 
commissioner; Jacob Shirk, Monument police chief; Dar-
ryl Beckmann, retired deputy commissioner with the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation; and Bill Normile, a member of 
the El Paso County Emergency Services board.

Ingram briefly discussed the use of and possible pur-

chase of a safe to store documents in the district admin-
istration office. 

Troop 514 from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints provided refreshments for the firefighters and 
other attendees at the meeting. The board and attendees 
expressed their thanks.

The board went into executive session “for determin-
ing positions relative to negotiation.” Ingram indicated 
that it did not appear that any votes would be taken fol-
lowing the executive session.

Bernard Minetti may be contacted at 
bernardminetti@ocn.me.

Family Horse Boarding
For 1-2 geldings or mares on 12-acre family horse property. 

Barn, tack room, corral, arena, pasture & trailer parking. 
Grass hay fed. $200/mo Summer. $300/mo Winter.

Call Rick at 481-6660

ALTERATIONS SPECIALIST
On-Site Tailoring 

10% OFF
ALTERATIONS

Must present coupon at time of 
drop-off. Prepayment required. 
Cannot be combined with other 

offers. Expires 10/31/12.

487-0268
1030 W. Baptist Road 

By King Soopers 
M-F 7:30 am - 7 pm 

Sat. 8 am - 4 pm 

Suite A in the West End Center 
755 Hwy. 105  (3/4 mile west of Monument Safeway) 

Yoga
    Pathways

Studio

www.yogapathwaysstudio.com
Raleigh 481-4137 or Sue 660-7858 

Yoga, Tai Chi, Meditation 
& Private Classes  

Full Schedule Online 

sHirK aPPointed to Board (Cont. from page 1)

BUY ONE GET ONE! 
#1 & #5 SHRUBS! 

1615 SILVERSMITH RD 
634-3230

Fall décor is here! 
Fun wine accessories! 

Red, White & 
Bubbly in our 

(thru 2012) 

Guitar Lessons
All Ages • All Levels  

All Styles 
Graduate of the prestigious Guitar Institute 

of Technology in Hollywood with  
20 years’ Teaching Experience  

Call Mike at 487-8435 

174 Washington St. 
Historic Downtown 

Monument 
(719) 375-3961

Make it with 
Fabric this 

Fall!
$2 OFF any yard of fabric 

(limit 3 yards) 
Tue. - Sat., 10 am - 4 pm 

www.craftylaine.com

Farewell to 
Summer Special!

Super exfoliating and hydrating facial that 
reveals your Fall Glow in just 

one hour! Treat  yourself to 
a facial that is purposeful 

and dreamy all at the 
same time. Only $65 

until Oct. 27th and I’ll 
throw in a FREE hand 

treatment. As always, you 
receive a great discount 
on products when you 

treat yourself to a facial. 

SkinRx by Chris!
Call Chris at 648-9840 to schedule. 

Jeunesse Salon & Spa Suites, 
13570 Meadowgrass Dr.  

Off Northgate Road one block 
east of Gleneagle Drive.

Piano Lessons
A distinctive environ-

ment for learning. 
Now accepting  
new students. 

Call Pam Brunson            646-2791
www.pianobypam.com
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the aforementioned items is $300,000. The remain-
ing $700,000 shall be used to fully restore the Capital 
Improvement Plan (CIP) fund to and to fully restore 
the Impact Fee fund.

“2015—The District shall appropriate funding to the op-
erating budget to retain the six SAFER employees or 
hire six operational employees and consider a Cost 
of Living Adjustment to meet inflation for current 
employees at a cost of $400,000. The remaining 
$600,000 shall be used to establish an emergency 
reserve account ($100,000), pay off two of the four 
current lease purchases early ($458,549) and increase 
the CIP by $41,406.

“2016—The District shall appropriate funding to the 
operating budget to maintain staffing levels at a cost 
of $400,000. The remaining $600,000 shall be used 
to pay off one of the remaining two lease purchases 
early.

“2017—The District shall appropriate funding to the op-
erating budget to maintain staffing levels at a cost of 
$400,000. The remaining $600,000 shall be used to 
pay off the final lease purchase early.

“2018—The district shall appropriate funding to the op-
erating budget to maintain staffing levels at a cost 
of $400,000. The District shall consider reducing 
the mill levy to the level necessary to maintain safe, 
effective and appropriate fire, rescue and emergency 
medical service response for the residents and fire-
fighters of the district. The District reserves the right 
to certify the mill levy at any level below 11.5 mills 
on a yearly basis.”

The actions specified by year in Resolution 12-005 are:
 “Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby adopts 

and approves the following cost reduction spending 
plan, should the November 6, 2012 ballot measure not 
pass:

“2013—The district shall eliminate three operational 
line staff positions from the operational force, re-
ducing operational staff from 36 to 33 personnel. 
This generates a cost savings of $154,000. With the 
reduction of line staff the district will re-distribute 
the remaining Woodmoor Station #3 staff to Stations 
#1 & 2. This will allow for the closure of Woodmoor 
Station #3 which creates a cost savings of $34,000. 
The total cost savings from the aforementioned items 
is $188,000.

  “The projected Beginning Fund Balance (BFB) 
for 2013 is $427,188. District expenses average 
$450,000 for January each year and $350,000 for 
February. Property tax revenue distributions from 
the county start to arrive in late February. Essential-
ly, the District needs to maintain a Beginning Fund 
Balance of $600,000 to cover operational expenses 
for the first two months of the year. When the pro-
jected 2013 BFB is added to the cost savings listed 
above the District BFB would be $615,188.

  “This would allow the District to operate at a di-
minished staffing and service level for the year 2013. 
To operate beyond 2013 the District would have to 
identify additional cost saving measures and further 
reduce service and staffing.”

Financial report
Treasurer John Hildebrandt said that through August, the 
district had received $2.9 million or 97.83 percent of the 
expected property tax revenues. It had received $183,008 
or 73.39 percent of the expected budgeted revenues from 
the specific ownership tax. Ambulance revenues were 
$348,045 or 63.28 percent of the expected revenue for 
this line item. He noted that this amount was 3.38 percent 

For all your 
plumbing 

needs

Plumbing, LLC  
Shawn Heer, Principal

719.633-6948 (ofc)

719.351.3573 (cell)

Mention this ad for 15% OFF labor!

You can spell my last name 
“I-SELL” because that is what I do! 

Email: andyellis2010@gmail.com

SPELLS I-SELL
Call me today to list your 
home now. Inventory is 
low and prices are up! 

Sold!
Sold!

Sold!

18070 Bakers Farm Road, Walden—Many decorator touches. Master bed-
room, office, and laundry on the main. Coffered ceiling in dining room. Vaulted 
living room, foyer, office, and master suite. All bedrooms have walk-in closets. 
5-piece master bath with jetted tub. Curved stairs to lower walk-out level. Extra 
mother-in-law bedroom with its own bath. Rec room with fireplace and wet bar. 
Large, airy lot with trees. Fenced backyard. D-38 schools. List price $439,000.

1225 Bowstring Road, Woodmoor—New slab granite and SS appliances in 
the kitchen. 5 bd. 4 ba. Office with fireplace on the main-level. Huge rec room 
with wet bar. Walk-out lower-level. Backs to green belt. Fenced backyard. Pikes 
Peak Views. Nearly 4400 sq. ft. Move-in ready. List price $449,000.

Sold!

SOLD 9/13/12!

SOLD 8/28/12!

Backs to Greenbelt!

0.68 acre!

Marty Christensen 
Chartercraft Homes, Inc. 
(719) 481-9706 or (719) 499-9984 
Licensed and insured

• New construction 
• Remodeling 
• Basement finishing 

• Additions 
• Decks
• RV garages 

Home Construction and Remodeling

Drywall Work
Remodels, Basements, Repairs. 30 yr. exp.

Call Gerry at 481-4497

HORSEBACK RIDING INSTRUCTION
RAPTOR RIDGE RANCH

   Lessons 
*Year Round 
*Group, Private 
*Ages 7 - Adult 
*Western, English   
       *Dressage

719-481-4360 ~ http://ppra.biz ~ ride@ppra.biz 

*CHA Certified* 
Instructor

*Riding Lessons 
*Horse Training 
*Show Team  
*Indoor arena

Our 2012-2013 series opener will 
be framed by two audience 
favorites by Brahms: the 
Sonatensatz and the Third Sonata.
Between the two Brahms pieces, 
we will draw upon the flawless 
clarity of Mozart’s sunlit G major 
Sonata KV 301 and Gershwin’s 
Three Preludes arranged by 
Heifetz for violin and piano. 

Violinist Geoffrey Herd has 
performed concertos with 
numerous orchestras including the 
Rochester Philharmonic, the 
Ithaca College Symphony, and 
the Finger Lakes Symphony. An 
avid chamber musician, Mr. Herd 
has studied chamber music with 
members of the Cleveland, 
Guarneri, Juilliard, Ying, Tokyo, and 
Cavani string quartets. He holds an 
Artist Diploma from Yale University 
and is currently pursuing doctoral 
studies at Rice University as a 
student of Paul Kantor.   

Tickets are FREE but you must reserve your tickets  
in advance at www.rmmaonline.org or by  

contacting Pam Brunson, President of RMMA,  
at 646-2791 or TheRMMA@gmail.com.

The Rocky Mountain Music Alliance proudly presents… 
A FREE Concert Saturday, Oct. 13, 7 p.m. 

NEW LOCATION: Sunrise United Methodist Church, 2655 Briargate Blvd. 80920 

New RMMA
Artistic Director 

Pianist and organist Dr. Zahari 
Metchkov has performed at 
such prestigious venues as 
New York’s Avery Fisher Hall 
and Washington’s Kennedy 
Center. He has concertized in 
Israel, Bulgaria, and the U.S. In 
2010, he joined Colorado 
State University-Pueblo’s 
Department of Music as an 
Assistant Professor of Music, 
teaching applied piano, 
piano-related courses, and 
music theory. Dr. Metchkov 
has also taught at the 
Cleveland Institute of Music 
and Youngstown State 
University.  
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under expected revenue through August. 
Hildebrandt said administrative expenses for August 

were up slightly coincident with the payment of the liabil-
ity insurance premiums and the payment of maintenance 
contracts. He summarized by noting that overall expenses 
were 0.38 percent higher than the year-to-date budgetary 
expectations.

Battalion Chief Bryan Jack notified the board that 
the Federal Emergency Management Administration has 
allowed the district to wait until the tax increase results 
are known before making a decision on whether to accept 

the federal SAFER grant with its stipulations or to reject 
it. This grant would fund the hire of six fire personnel 
for two years. A determination must be made on whether 
funds will be available to continue the employment of 
these six employees or they must be terminated at the ces-
sation of the two-year federal funding.

Lt. Ryan Graham, treasurer of the International As-
sociation of Firefighters Local 4319, announced its mem-
bers had voted unanimously to support the passage of the 
mill levy increase. He said union members would show 
their support by displaying signs and going door-to-door, 
besides spending their funds. He encouraged others to 
join them in publicizing support for the tax increase. The 
board thanked the union for its assistance.

Battalion Chief Mike Dooley received a letter com-
mending him from Maj. Matthew R. Basler at the U.S. Air 
Force Academy. It thanked Dooley and firefighters Tracey 
Stapley, Will Vogl, and Ryan Rockx for the wonderful 
time his son had during his experience with the “Fire 
Station Adventure,” which was a prize he had won at a 
silent auction at St. Peter Church. He thanked them for 

the ride on the fire truck that his son enjoyed and for his 
son’s experience in actually getting to spray water from 
one of the hoses.

A special meeting of the board was called for Mon-
day, Oct. 8, to discuss budgetary subjects. It will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Administration Center at 166 Second 
St. in Monument.

The district office manager noted that the Mom’s 
Club of Colorado Springs, Monument North, had sup-
plied an enormous amount of refreshments for the fire 
personnel present at the board meeting that evening. 

The board went into executive session for “determin-
ing positions relative to negotiations.”

**********
The next regular meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Oct 24, in the Administration Center at 
166 Second St. in Monument. For further information 
regarding this meeting, contact Jennifer Martin at 719-
484-0911.

Bernard Minetti may be contacted at 
bernardminetti@ocn.me.

By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 18, auditor Tom Sistare of Hoelting & Co. 
briefed the Donald Wescott Fire Protection District board 

on his “clean” budget opinion contained in the district’s 
2011 audit. The board unanimously accepted the 2011 au-
dit and unanimously approved minor amendments to the 
2011 and 2012 budget recommended by Sistare. 

Director Greg Gent was absent from the meeting. The 
board excused the absence of Director Joyce Hartung. 

Sistare suggested a few minor format changes to the 
district’s 2011 budget regarding the initial general fund 
balance and the reallocated source of revenue for some 
expenditures for construction of the new Shamrock Sta-
tion 2 on Highway 83 from capital reserve funds. Sistare 
suggested corresponding amendments to display how 
funds from a few line items from capital reserves and 
designated funds were reallocated to the 2011 beginning 

Piano Lessons By Becky  
 40 years of teaching experience 
 Bachelors of Arts in Music 
 King’s Deer area 
 Recitals twice a year 

Call 559-3837 

We care about you.
 www.monumentfamilydentistry.com

325 Second St., Suite A 
719-481-4949

Dr. Bud Gerathy

Donald Wescott Fire Protection District, Sept. 18

Audit shows “clean” 2011 budget
“YOUR project should be HANDCRAFTED!” 

Additions • Decks • Remodels/Basement Finishes 
Garages & Barns • Custom Homes 

15 years experience in El Paso & Douglas Counties 
Licensed & Insured • BUILT GREEN CERTIFIED 

Call today for a FREE Estimate: (719) 481-6170 
handcraftedinc@aol.com   www.handcraftedinc.com
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fund balance and then spent in 
line items for station construc-
tion. 

There was no public com-
ment during the audit hearing. 
The board unanimously accepted 
the 2011 audit as presented. 

The board also discussed 
a resolution to make the cor-
responding line item changes in 
the 2011 budget that Sistare had 
recommended in the 2011 audit. 
There was no public comment on 
these changes during the public 
budget hearing. There was also 
no public comment during the 
separate public hearing to amend 
the format of the 2012 budget to 
match the changes recommended 
by Sistare for the 2011 budget 
and the change in the beginning 
balance for 2012. 

The 2011 audit, amended 
2011 budget, and amended 2012 
budget were forwarded to the 
state after this board meeting. 

Sistare and the board 
praised all the members of the 
staff for individually managing 
the resources allocated directly 
to them under Wescott’s decen-
tralized financial management 
policy during and after the new 
station construction and acquisi-
tion of new apparatus. Praise was 
also given for the oversight and 
sound management provided by 
the line item managers to stay 
within their operating budgets 
throughout the Station 2 build-
ing process, which prevented any 
need to draw on capital reserves 
to pay for day-to day-operations. 

201� draft budget 
presented

Burns and Administrative Assis-
tant Cheryl Marshall proposed 
a balanced 2013 budget that 
includes no plans for Wescott 
to ask its constituents for a mill 
levy increase. The operations 
and administration portions of 
the budget are very similar to 
those in the 2012 budget and 
well within estimated property 
tax revenues that are expected to 
increase about $14,000 in 2013. 
The most significant change is 
a small increase in the amounts 
allocated for apparatus main-
tenance and repair and for fuel 
costs. 

Marshall also noted that she 
had planned to create a separate 
budget and database for the 
district’s volunteer pension fund. 
Sistare endorsed her recommen-
dation as did the board. 

Financial statements
Marshall stated that about 74 
percent of the 2012 budget had 
been spent through the end of 
August. However, about $33,000 
in salaries for wildland deploy-
ments had not been reimbursed 
yet, nor had most of the reim-
bursements for use of Wescott 
vehicles at wildland fires been 
made. At the current expendi-
ture rate of about $100,000 per 
month, total expenses are ex-
pected to continue to remain well 
below the total amount budgeted 
through the end of this year. The 
district has ample operating re-
serves that will last through the 
first few months of 2013 until the 
first property tax revenues are 
forwarded by the state. 

Chief’s report
Burns reported that the district 
had collected about $13,000 for 
the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation during its annual “Fill 
the Boot” fundraising campaign 
during the Labor Day weekend. 

A new training class of five 
volunteers was started on Sept. 
15. The five volunteers were se-
lected from 20 applicants. 

The district had just com-
pleted a two-week wildfire de-
ployment to North Dakota. 

Burns advised the board 
that Assistant Chief Scott Rid-
ings had coordinated a two-
hour tour for District 1 County 
Commissioner Darryl Glenn to 
see Wescott’s facilities and the 
hazards and types of homes in 
the district’s service area. 

Assistant Chief Scott Rid-
ings reported 146 calls in Au-
gust, which was up 5.8 percent 
from 2011. 

Fire marshal’s report
Fire Marshal Margo Humes gave 
a briefing on how the $12,000 
state grant awarded to the Pleas-
ant View homeowners by the 
Colorado State Forest Service 
for wildfire mitigation had been 
dispersed. The district helps with 
distributing the grant money on 
a 50-50 match basis to Pleasant 
View homeowners. Eight grants 
have been approved by Wescott 

and presented to homeowners to 
help them mitigate their yards. 
Two of these grants were for 
the maximum amount allowed, 
$1,000. Humes added that $5,533 
remained to be awarded by 
April. 

Humes briefed the board on 
fire inspections she had conduct-
ed at various businesses and the 
numerous presentations she had 
given regarding wildfire mitiga-
tion to civic and homeowners 
associations as well as church 
groups. 

Humes noted that the most 
recent version of a proposed 
residential sprinkler system 
building code amendment for 
new construction had been pre-
sented by the northern county 
fire districts to the county district 
attorney and the Housing and 
Building Association. After the 
association’s counterproposal is 
received, the fire marshals will 
submit both proposals to their 
respective district boards for a fi-
nal vote on which proposal each 
district will submit to the Board 
of County Commissioners for a 
vote. The sprinkler code would 
be administered by the Pikes 
Peak Regional Building Depart-
ment. 

Ridings recommended the 
acquisition and installation of 
a new station alerting system 
for both fire stations at a cost 
of $20,000 from the $273,000 
in the reserve fund for building 
construction and improvements. 
Board President Scott Campbell 
asked the staff to present a prior-
itized list of remaining purchases 
for the year at the Oct. 15 board 
meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:
15 p.m.

**********
The next meeting will be held 
on Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. at Station 
1, 15415 Gleneagle Drive. Meet-
ings are normally held on the 
fourth Wednesday of the month. 
Information: 488-8680.
Jim Kendrick can be contacted 

at jimkendrick@ocn.me. 
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even” with costs. 
Director Ken Judd was 

absent from the meeting.
Cost and revenue 

projections
Some of the conservative cost 
assumptions Duthie used in his 
spreadsheets were:
• 2011 total water consump-

tion was assumed to be the 
baseline for a “normal” year, 
which makes 2012 a “dry” 
year in comparison, neces-
sitating higher than average 
water purchases from Colo-
rado Springs Utilities (CSU) 
to help moderate Donala 
groundwater production 
demands and help sustain 
Donala well production and 
prompt well recovery. CSU 
rates for about 400 acre-feet 
of supplementary water each 

year will increase 10 percent 
per year, from $993,000 
in 2012 to $2.59 million in 
2022. An acre-foot of water 
is about 325,851 gallons. 

• The separate CSU annual 
system use fee is based on 
the maximum forecast 
Donala consumption in 
the service agreement, to 
cover its costs for system 
operation at this peak rate, 
currently $481,000 per year 
through the end of 2015, 
then rising 10 percent per 
year, for Southern Delivery 
System payments, to a fixed 
annual fee of $709,000 for 
2019 through 2022. 

• Pueblo Board of Water 
Works lease rates for 250 
acre-feet of supplemen-
tary water each year will 
increase 3 percent or less per 
year from $97,000 in 2012 to 

$130,000 in 2022. 
• Estimated annual storage 

costs for 499 acre-feet of 
Donala water in the Pueblo 
Reservoir are based on the 
current advertised Bureau of 
Reclamation storage cost of 
$58 per acre-foot of stored 
water per year, plus an addi-
tional $50,000 over the next 
two years. 

• Other operations and main-
tenance costs, including 
administration costs (legal, 
salaries, engineering, insur-
ance, etc.), will rise about 4 
percent per year. 

• The items listed under “Oth-
er Capitol Projects” (future 
new wells and distribution 
lines) do not include those 
projects previously funded 
by revenue bonds and are 
being separately paid for 
with property tax revenue. 

• Total costs will rise from 
$5.3 million in 2012 to 
$8.566 million in in 2022.

These average water rate in-
creases will be in force for the 
entire years: 
• 2013—25 percent
• 2014—20 percent
• 2015 through 2017—15 per-

cent
• 2018—12 percent
• 2019 through 2022—10 per-

cent
Some of the other conservative 
revenue assumptions Duthie 
used were:
• Rates for the Gleneagle golf 

course will increase at 5 
percent per year until 2018, 
then increase at 3 percent 
per year.

• Sewer rates will start to 
increase $1 per month each 
year through 2015 to pay 
for new total phosphorus, 
arsenic, and other required 
treatment upgrade costs at 
the Upper Monument Creek 
Regional Wastewater Treat-
ment Facility.

• Specific ownership tax rev-
enues from auto sales will 
not change.

• Tap fees and development 
fees are based on construc-
tion of six homes per year 
until Paradise Villas is com-
pleted in 2018. No revenue 
is included for any future 
development on Brown 
Ranch or any commercial 
development. 

• Miscellaneous revenue will 
not change.

 The following types of potential 

1860 Woodmoor Drive #200       Monument, CO 80132

David W. Hamula, D.D.S., M.S.D.

We Create Smiles That Enhance Lives

(719) 488-3737
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• Non-Extraction Approach
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• Extended Office Hours
• Payment Plans Available

• Complimentary Exams
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• Extended Office Hours

• Flexible Payment Plans
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costs were not included in the 
estimate:
• An uplanned re-drilling 

of a well would cost about 
$500,000, which is more 
than the $400,000 projected 
to be spent each year for 
planned capital projects 
from 2013 through 2022. 

• An unplanned replacement 
of asbestos cement water 
distribution pipes––the total 

cost for replacing all of this 
kind of pipe would be rough-
ly $1 million to $2 million, 
but would likely be a multi-
year project if required as 
preventive maintenance. 

• Future wastewater treatment 
plant upgrades for treat-
ing total phosphorus, total 
nitrogen, arsenic, and other 
currently unspecified water 
quality issues. 

The following potential sources 
of revenue were not planned for 
nor included in the estimate:
• Sale of the Willow Creek 

Ranch: $1.3 million
• Revenue from Academy 

Water and Sanitation Dis-
trict for wastewater treat-
ment services by the Upper 
Monument Creek Regional 
Wastewater Treatment Fa-
cility: $1.1 million

• Annual sewer fee revenue 
from the Academy district: 
$126,000 per year

• Revenue from Triview Met-
ropolitan District for repay-
ing Donala’s loan for part 
of Triview’s cost share for 
expansion of Upper Monu-
ment Creek Regional Waste-
water Treatment Facility: 
$820,000 

• Additional tap fees from the 

future Brown Ranch (up to 
$1.3 million) or new com-
mercial development. 

Duthie also noted that the esti-
mate does not account for swings 
in revenue and treatment costs 
for dry or wet years that are 
significantly different than 2011, 
such as dry 2012. 

The district’s fee revenue 
shortfall drops from $1.75 mil-
lion in 2012 to $283,000 in 

SPONSORED BY HISTORIC MONUMENT MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

Come celebrate with your 
young children and carve your way through town. 

Hear the shrieks and giggles as the children  collect
treats from our participating downtown merchants.

Public safety provided by the Monument Police Department.
Merchant maps available at downtown shops and Monument Town Hall.

H I S T O R I C  D O W N T O W N  M O N U M E N T

Wedn e sd ay
Octob e r 
31st

4 to 6pm 
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By Susan Hindman
A couple’s interest in purchasing a 17.4-
acre property on Spring Valley Drive 
where two of the district’s wells are locat-
ed was the main topic of discussion at the 
Sept. 5 meeting of the Academy Water and 
Sanitation District board. The property is 
currently owned by Tari McCollom, and 
various agreements are in place that al-
low operation of two of the district’s three 
wells and ensure the district’s access to 
them through the property. 

Director Ron Curry recused himself 
from the discussion because he works for 
the real estate firm that is representing the 
potential buyers.

The district has had wells on the 
property for almost two decades, but the 
original wells were abandoned and two 
new ones drilled in 2003. While Mc-
Collom signed agreements related to the 
change, discussions were never completed 
when it came time to pinpoint the legal de-

scription, according to Paul Murphy, the 
district’s attorney, so the county doesn’t 
have that documentation.

The potential buyers, who hope to 
build a home on the property, asked the 
board questions about those agreements 
and about utilities and any underground 
obstacles. 

The board went into executive ses-
sion to discuss the 2003 agreement with 
McCollom. Afterward, board President 
Richard DuPont said the district’s engi-
neer needed to be contacted about getting 
a final completed survey with a legal de-
scription, and the board voted to authorize 
Murphy to continue the process of prepar-
ing the related documents.

New meeting date and time
The board voted to change its meeting 
dates to later in the month, to better time 
the meetings to the availability of the 
monthly financial statements. The meet-
ing time will also change to one hour 

2016, then excess fee revenue rises from 
$60,000 in 2017 to $1.485 million in 2022. 
Property tax revenue rises from $1.13 mil-
lion in 2012 to $1.48 million in 2022 in 
this estimate, while bond debt payments 
remain fixed at $1.084 million. 

Duthie noted that the proposed 
graduated rate increases would be more 
tolerable than a single 70 percent rate 
increase for 2012 to cover the high cost 
of water purchased from CSU and Pueblo. 
The shortfalls in revenue will continue to 
be paid for out of cash reserves currently 
invested with Davidson Fixed Income 
Management. He also noted that the topic 
was advertised in the district newsletter, 
but no citizens were present at this board 
meeting. 

Duthie said that the cost increases 
will negatively affect Donala’s custom-
ers, but the district cannot bury its head 
in the sand like other area water districts 
and towns. He said that Woodmen Hills, 
Cherokee, and Parker residents have not 
wanted to hear about the actual costs 
of water, and Cherokee and Parker had 
board recalls. Duthie noted his proposals 
will result in rates below CSU’s without 
giving water away as, he said, others in 
the area have done. However, Donala’s 

existing wells cannot keep up with district 
demand without supplementation, and the 
rates must increase to pay for the district’s 
renewable water and CSU’s and Pueblo’s 
supplementary water. 

The specific monthly residential wa-
ter fee increases proposed for 2013 were:
• Minimum fee for 1,000 gallons—no 

increase from $25 for single-family 
homes and $18 for multifamily.

• 1,001 to 10,000 gallons—$4.50 per 
thousand gallons, up from $3.90, 15 
percent

• 10,001 to 20,000 gallons—$7.50 per 
thousand gallons, up from $5.90, 27 
percent

• 20,001 to 30,000 gallons—$10.00 per 
thousand gallons, up from $7.35, 36 
percent

• 30,001 to 40,000 gallons—$15.00 per 
thousand gallons, up from $10.25, 46 
percent

• 40,001 to 50,000 gallons—$20.00 per 
thousand gallons, up from $15.35, 30 
percent

• Above 50,000 gallons—$25.00 per 
thousand gallons, up from $16.50, 52 
percent

The specific monthly townhouse irrigation 
fee increases proposed for 2013 were:

• Same as the new residential rates up 
to 40,000 gallons

• Above 40,000 gallons—$13.75 per 
thousand gallons, up from $11.00, 25 
percent ($1.50 per thousand gallons 
reduction for cutting demand by 25 
percent) 

More information is available in the 
Donala district newsletters for September 
and October, and the one that will be dis-
tributed for November. 
w w w.donalawater.org /newslet te r s /

september-2012.html
w w w.donalawater.org /newslet te r s /

october-2012.html 
The 2013 budget hearing will be held at 
the district conference room, 15850 Hol-
bein Drive, at 1:30 p.m. on Dec. 6. 

Financial report
Duthie said, “We’re doing pretty good.” 
He noted that by the first week in October, 
Donala will have sold more water than in 
all of 2011, a record high, which is good 
for revenue generation “but not so good 
for our wells.” He reported that Triview 
had provided Donala the revenue from 
eight new tap fees, $1,500 each, which 
is being used to pay off Donala’s loan 
of about $1 million for paying part of 
Triview’s share of expansion of the Upper 
Monument Creek facility. 

Duthie displayed several well depth 
charts for the past year that showed how 
water in the various operational wells 
drops rapidly after an extended period 
of high demand operation. The length of 
time each well requires to “refill” itself 
to its normal maximum standing water 
depth is increasing. So is the amount of 

additional time it takes beyond that to be 
able to sustain high rate pumping again. 

Donala operators now have to use 
more care and planning to ensure there 
is a sufficient depth of water in each well 
to operate efficiently in a sustained man-
ner. This is the primary reason that so 
much supplementary water is being used 
from Willow Creek Ranch, CSU, and the 
Pueblo Bureau of Water Works during ir-
rigation season. This water is much more 
expensive than the cost of producing the 
groundwater that is no longer sufficient for 
peak summer demands. 

In other matters, Duthie noted that 
Donala’s new water conservation plan that 
was updated in August 2011 had finally 
been formally approved by the Colorado 
Water Conservation Board on Aug. 24, 
2012. 

The meeting went into executive ses-
sion at 3:35 p.m. to discuss negotiation 
strategies and personnel matters. 

No actions were taken by the board 
after it came out of executive session. 

**********
The next meeting will be held at 1:30 p.m. 
on Oct. 18 at the Donala office, 15850 
Holbein Drive. Meetings are normally 
held at 1:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of 
each month; however, no meeting will be 
held in November 2012, and the December 
2012 meeting will be held Dec. 6. Infor-
mation: 488-3603.

The district’s website is located at 
www.donalawater.org.

Jim Kendrick can be reached at 
jimkendrick@ocn.me.

Academy Water and Sanitation District, Sept. 5

Old agreement reviewed
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By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 11, the Triview Metropolitan 
District board considered a proposal to 
outsource financial reporting to reduce the 
workload on the district’s limited number 
of administrative personnel. 

In the past, Triview had four staff 
members working in the district office 
building on Washington Street. Then 
Monument town staff took over admin-
istration of the district on a contract basis 
for a few years, but that agreement ended 

earlier this year. There was only one 
administrative staff member for seven 
months until District Manager Valerie 
Remington was hired. 

Director Bob Eskridge did not attend 
the meeting. 

Outsourcing of financials
Remington met with the consultant firm 
Community Resource Services of Colo-
rado LLC of Greenwood Village to pro-
vide financial and accounting services. 
The price for the basic service contract 

is $1,900 per month or $22,800 
annually for audit preparation 
and coordination with the auditor, 
budget preparation and adoption 
process, and a five-year financial 

earlier. A few weeks after this September 
meeting, the location was also changed. 
So starting in October, board meetings 
will be held the third Wednesday of the 
month at 6 p.m. in the Wescott fire station 
at 15415 Gleneagle Drive. 

The board wanted the district’s resi-
dents to know that anyone wanting a tour 
of the treatment plant can call the district 
at 481-0711 and schedule one.

Aug. 1 meeting
Several things are worth noting from the 
August meeting, which was not written 
up in the September issue of OCN. One 
item relates to the preliminary engineer-
ing report that details how the district will 
address new, more stringent state regula-
tions regarding ammonia discharge from 
the wastewater treatment plant. 

Engineer Roger Sams of GMS pre-
viously presented three options, and at 
this meeting he broke down the monthly 
household costs of each option (the num-
bers are for wastewater service only):
1. Build a new treatment plant: $487,681 

would be required annually, which 
breaks down to $89.32 per month per 
household. Total estimated project 
cost: $3.5 million 

2. Build a connection line to the Colora-

do Springs Utilities (CSU) collection 
system at Northgate Road for treat-
ment at CSU’s Las Vegas wastewater 
treatment plant: $734,186 annually or 
$157.34 per month per household. To-
tal estimated cost: $4.6 million (plus 
the continued operation of an internal 
collection system)

3. Connect to the Donala Water and 
Sanitation District collection system 
for treatment at the Upper Monument 
Creek Regional Wastewater Treat-
ment Facility: $552,359 annually or 
$107.15 per month per household. 
Total estimated project cost: $3.5 mil-
lion (plus the continued operation of 
an internal collections system)

To pay for construction of the required 
infrastructure, the district could be fac-
ing a mill levy increase of 60 to 65 mills, 
Sams said.

At the moment, meeting ammonia 
standards is the district’s immediate 
problem. But the state recently approved a 
new nutrient amendment to Regulation 31, 
which sets strict standards for the amount 
of total phosphorus and total nitrogen in 
the effluent for 2022, so the district will 
have to address those new standards as 
well over the next decade. Academy’s 

lagoon treatment system is small enough 
to be exempt from having to comply with 
the interim nutrient treatment limits for 
total phosphorus and total nitrogen in the 
new Control Regulation 85, which apply 
only to the 44 largest capacity wastewater 
treatment plants in Colorado. 
Exclusion petition matter completed: 
In May, the board approved a petition by 
Carole and Ray O’Mara to be excluded 
from the district. The O’Maras’ property 
had a state-approved well, but because of 
agreements in place before they moved 
to the area, their property has been con-
sidered part of the district and therefore 
subject to the mill levy charged on their 
property taxes. The mill levy, which is 
scheduled to expire in 2014, pays for the 
cost of building the district’s water 
treatment plant. 

At the August board meeting, 
the couple requested that the board 
sign quit claim deeds that granted 
the district and the O’Maras cer-
tain water rights. Those deeds 
were approved, and the board 
instructed Murphy to file the peti-
tion with the District Court.

Amending the budget re-
quires special meeting: Treasurer 

Walt Reiss said the budgets for 2011 and 
2012 had to be amended and resubmitted 
to the state. The amendments were needed 
because spending in the repairs and main-
tenance line items exceeded the amounts 
originally appropriated. A special meet-
ing was held Aug. 21 to discuss and then 
approve the amended budgets, which have 
been forwarded to the state. 

**********
The Academy Water and Sanitation Dis-
trict board now meets at 6 p.m. the third 
Wednesday of every month at the Wescott 
fire station at 15415 Gleneagle Drive. The 
next meeting is Oct. 17.

Susan Hindman can be reached at 
susanhindman@ocn.me.

Sundance Studio
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6845 Shoup Road 
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Triview Metropolitan District, Sept. 11

Outsourcing of financial reporting proposed
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plan. Attendance at meetings and any type of compara-
tive analysis of data are not included. The first 20 hours 
of initial set-up of compatible software for the district, 
which should be sufficient, is free. The district will own 
the data. Paycom of Denver would still perform the out-
sourced payroll services for Triview in coordination with 
CRS. 

Remington will provide board members with some 
sample CRS standard report formats for their review prior 

to the October board meeting. 
Financial report

Triview Treasurer Pamela Smith noted that there were 
three disbursements checks over $5,000:
• $12,839 to Merrick & Co. for engineering work on 

the new Promontory Pointe water pressure booster 
pump system

• $5,635 to A Green Image for lawn fertilizer and weed 
control along Leather Chaps Drive open space and all 
Jackson Creek parks

• $7066 to Felt, Monson, & Culichia LLC for August 
legal services regarding water matters

The board unanimously approved these three disburse-
ments. 

The July financial report summary noted that general 
fund revenues were up $793,000 or 19.2 percent higher 
than budgeted through the end of July, but this net was 
down $155,000 from the end of June. General fund expen-
ditures were less than the amount budgeted by $195,000 
or 5.5 percent for this period. The net increase in the gen-
eral fund for this year was $988,000.

Water enterprise funds were $388,000 higher than 
the amount budgeted through the end of July due to high-
er than expected water billings caused by the drought, an 
increase of $29,000 from the June total. Enterprise fund 
expenditures were $92,000 or 4 percent less than the 
amount budgeted. The net increase in the enterprise fund 
for this year was $480,000.

The net cash reserve through July for all funds was 
$2.09 million. 

The financials were unanimously accepted as pre-
sented. 

Operations report
Operations Manager Nick Harris reported the following 
completed items:
• All irrigation repairs throughout the district.
• Water treatment plant A at 460 Oxbow Drive has 

been repainted. 
• All planned cleaning and inspection of scheduled 

district wastewater collection lines. 
• Successful results for all state compliance testing for 

disinfection byproducts and nitrates. 
Harris also reported these updates:
• August water production was 37.6 million gallons, up 

21.5 percent from 2011.
• Annual concrete curb and gutter repairs, installation 

of the new fence around water treatment plant A, 
replacement of dead trees in parks and open space, 
with refurbished irrigation, and repair of the underd-
rain system outlet for the Oxbow Drive and Talus 
Road neighborhood have all been started. 

• Bids have been requested for scheduled asphalt re-
pairs within the district. 

• Costs are being researched for repair of a filter flow 
meter at the B water treatment plant, for using the 
Laramie-Fox Hills 1 well for production of drinking 
water, and for a study of the Triview roads that have 
been chip-sealed. 

Harris offered three options to the board for repainting 10 
crosswalks for Leather Chaps Drive intersections at Lar-
imer Creek Drive, Creekside Drive, and Kitchener Way:
• Crosswalk bars parallel to the street for $3,750
• Crosswalk bars parallel to the street and removal of 

existing 6-inch perpendicular lines for $5,650
• Restriping the existing 6-inch perpendicular lines, 

$500
After a lengthy discussion, the board approved the first 
option for $3,750. Director Steve Hurd asked Harris for an 

update on other crosswalk requirements in the rest of the 
district at the next board meeting. 

Manager’s report
Remington reported that she has made progress on get-
ting approval for a new wetlands 404 permit for Jackson 
Creek permit from the Army Corps of Engineers and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. She also reported that 
new cell phone tower antenna arrays would be installed 
on the northeast corner of the former Foxworth-Galbraith 
hardware store property on the northeast corner of the I-
25 Baptist Road exit. 

Remington said the staff is collecting water use data 
back to 2000 with the engineering assistance of Lytle Wa-
ter Solutions LLC. Two pressure relief valves will have 
to be recalibrated to re-regulate water pressure in areas 
with low water pressure in the high elevation portion of 
Jackson Creek water distribution system, according to the 
Merrick engineering firm. The Promontory Pointe boost-
er pump system will consist of three pumps providing 200 
gallons per minute. Once the design is finalized, Merrick 
will put the booster pump system installation out to bid. 
Merrick will hold a public meeting at Bear Creek Elemen-
tary School to inform Jackson Creek residents about the 
new system. The date for the meeting has not been set. 

Construction should take about six weeks. The new 
system should ensure the ability to take second-floor 
shower during peak water demand periods throughout 
the district. Residents may have to adjust their sprinkler 
systems with the impending increase of water pressure in 
affected areas. 

Remington and Harris have completed all the docu-
mentation required by the Colorado Special Districts 
Property and Liability Pool to ensure that all the required 
coverages for employees and equipment are in place. 
Remington has completed her new employee courses on 
liability. She asked the board members to take an online 
one-hour training course as well to help lower the insur-
ance rates as much as possible, 5 percent. 

Harris and Remington will research what is required 
for Triview to qualify for a discount on sanitary sewer 
infrastructure maintenance warranty insurance. The to-
tal maximum rate discount available on the $19,000 bill 
is 27.5 percent, which would be effective for 2013. The 
board appointed Remington as the authorized district rep-
resentative to the insurance pool so that she could submit 
the insurance application by the end of the month. 

Water lease approved
The board unanimously approved a water lease agree-
ment between Triview and the Arkansas Groundwater 
Users Association for up to 100 acre-feet of Triview’s ex-
cess effluent wastewater that is discharged to Monument 
Creek at the rate of $100 per acre-foot. 

The board also discussed a resolution for an amend-
ment to the March 25, 2008, order of inclusion of Sanctu-
ary Pointe into the district to clarify rights and obligations 
of the district and the owners, Pulpit Rock Investments 
and Baptist Road Investments, which is owned by Clas-
sic Homes. The board approved having its water attorney 
Chris Cummins forward the revised resolution to Pulpit 
Rock and Baptist Road for a formal review at the Oct. 9 
board meeting. 

The board went into executive session at 7:16 p.m. 
to receive legal advice on specific questions from the 
district’s attorneys. Board Chairman Robert Fisher stated 
that no decisions would be made after the executive ses-
sion. 

**********
The next meeting will be held at 5 p.m. on Oct. 9 in 
Monument Town Hall, 645 Beacon Lite Road. Meetings 
are normally held on the second Tuesday of the month. 
Information: 488-6868. 

Jim Kendrick can be reached at jimkendrick@ocn.me. 
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By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 11, the Tri-Lakes Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Joint Use Committee (JUC) discussed the possibility of 
delaying operations of its total phosphorus removal pilot 
plant for a second year.

The meeting began with a minute of silence in re-
membrance of the victims and first responders who died 
or were injured on 9-11-2001. 

The Tri-Lakes facility operates as a separate public 
utility and is jointly owned, in equal one-third shares, by 
Monument Sanitation District, Palmer Lake Sanitation 
District, and Woodmoor Water and Sanitation District. 
The three-member JUC acts as the board of the facility 
and consists of one director from each of the three owner 
districts’ boards: 
• President Jim Whitelaw, Woodmoor
• Vice President Dale Smith, Palmer Lake 
• Secretary/Treasurer Chuck Robinove, Monument
Typically, several other district board members, including 
the JUC alternate representatives and district managers 
from each of the three owner districts also attend JUC 
meetings to ensure continuity of facility operations and 
in-depth knowledge on the district boards. 

Further delay of  
phosphorus pilot plant suggested

Facility Manager Bill Burks said that in the second draft 
of the facility’s 2013 budget, he had added a separate line 
item for the total phosphorus removal pilot plant that will 
be operated three months. That will finalize the design 
requirements for the full-scale removal plant that will be 
required for the next discharge permit. 

Burks then suggested postponing operations of the 
total phosphorus removal pilot plant for a second year to 
save about $50,000 in construction and operating costs, 
including chemicals, because there is no technical un-
certainty regarding the design of the plant. He said this 
$50,000 could then be reallocated to having engineering 
firm Tetra Tech perform a long-term capital improvement 
plan in 2013. The total draft budget amount of $932,271 
remained unchanged. 

The purpose of the engineering design study is to 
start to resolve long-term uncertainties regarding other 
permit issues such as the biotic ligand model for deter-
mining an appropriate copper standard for the upper seg-
ment of Monument and a more detailed aquatic life char-
acterization for this sandy-bottom stream segment. The 
Tri-Lakes plant will have difficulty meeting the current 
copper limits in the facility’s discharge permit after the 
copper temporary modification expires. 

The current naturally occurring multimetric index 
scores for aquatic life in Monument Creek just above the 
Tri-Lakes effluent discharge pipe are only about half of 
the minimum score required by Regulation 31.17, hence 
unobtainable. This will require a perpetual discharger 
specific variance for the Tri-Lakes facility and, as of now, 
paying consultants to prove once again every three years 
that the stream segment will never meet the state mini-
mum aquatic life standard. 

Woodmoor District Manager Jessie Shaffer noted 
that the total phosphorus removal upgrade would not 
be required for another five years on the next facility 
discharge permit, and there would be an accelerated com-
pliance schedule that would allow a little more time for 

design and construction. It is likely that the actual permit 
requirement may be changed by then due to changes in 
plant or effluent characteristics. 

Shaffer said he too preferred investing in master 
planning in the short term to determine options and costs 
regarding efficiency upgrade alternatives, additional 
blowers for increased aeration, sludge drying beds, land 
requirements for plant expansion, and emerging new ni-
trogen treatment processes and technologies. 

The JUC asked Burks to specify, at the Oct. 9 meet-
ing, the actual costs for a Tetra Tech master plan study 
as an alternative to completing the total phosphorus 
pilot plant project in 2013. The JUC representatives will 
also report back to Burks on a final decision regarding 
whether their districts want to proceed with the proposed 
new $87,000 storage building in 2013. The new building 
has been deferred the past two years because of the unex-
pectedly high costs for the Monument Sanitation District 
to participate in the stakeholder process for creation of 
the new Control Regulation 85 and Regulation 31.17 and 
the high cost of the district’s Wakonda Hills collection 
system construction. 

Burks noted that the final two payments to Liquid 
Waste Management Inc. for 2012 sludge removal, $32,072 
and $32,418, had been made. The actual amount of sludge 
removed was 346 dry tons versus the planned amount of 
350 dry tons. The total cost for the year was $126,709, 
which was $116 under budget.

In the plant manager’s report, Burks noted that there 
had been one slightly elevated E. coli measurement due to 
some failed ultraviolet lamps that led briefly to less disin-
fection than expected. All other aspects of plant operation 
were normal. 
More Water Quality Forum groups formed

Jim Kendrick, Operations, Monument Sanitation District, 
gave a brief overview of the new stakeholder work group 
meetings that have been formed to resolve issues in pub-
lishing new policy and guidance documents for imple-
mentation of Control Regulation 85 limits by June 30, 
2013, and statewide nutrient monitoring by March. 

The number of Water Quality Forum work groups 
has jumped from six to 13 because of the regula-
tory workload created by these new regulations. Fees for 
wastewater service throughout the state will have to rise 
immediately and dramatically to cover the costs of the 
additional workload, equipment design and construction, 
operations, and maintenance to remove more nutrients 
from wastewater as well as to remove more metals and 
organic compounds. 

The new interim limits for nutrients in Regulation 
31.17 are technologically and economically unattainable, 
Kendrick said. The EPA’s demands on nitrogen and met-
als removal are even more restrictive. The EPA’s new 
demands for arsenic removal are also technologically and 
economically unattainable, he said. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
**********

The next JUC meeting will be held at 10 a.m. on Oct. 9 at 
the Tri-Lakes facility’s conference room, 16510 Mitchell 
Ave. Meetings are normally held on the second Tuesday 
of the month. Information: 481-4053.

Jim Kendrick can be reached at jimkendrick@ocn.me.
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Tri-Lakes Joint Use Committee, Sept. 11

Pilot plant could be delayed to save costs
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By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 20, the Monument Sanitation District board re-
viewed an updated draft 2013 budget that included three 
different monthly fees as options. 

The “no increase” option of keeping the monthly 
fee at $25 in 2013 would cause the end-of-year balance 
to drop from $285,970 for 2012 to $143,353 in 2013 and 
cause an operating deficit of $40,372. A fee increase of $3 
per month would eliminate an operating deficit but result 
in the ending balance for 2013 dropping to $187,522. A 
fee increase of $5 per month would result in the ending 
balance for 2013 dropping to $217,030. An ending balance 
of $300,000 is the minimum necessary to have enough 
cash reserves for an emergency contingency such as the 
repairs and containment needed to prevent or minimize 
hazardous materials impacts from pollutants during a 

wastewater spill event. The district is debt free and does 
not collect property tax. 

The district has not had a fund balance of $300,000 
for the past three years due to the high cost of expanding 
the Wakonda Hills collection system. Much higher cost 
increases are expected for the district in the following 
years as other non-nutrient restrictions for metals and 
organic compounds are imposed. 

The absence of Director Kristi Schutz from the meet-
ing was excused. 

At the start of the meeting, District Manager Mike 
Wicklund advised the board that neither of the district’s 
attorneys, Larry Gaddis or Jim Kin, would be able to at-
tend the meeting and provide legal advice regarding nego-
tiations during the scheduled executive session. 

Later, the board went into executive session at 7:37 
p.m. to discuss negotiating positions and came out of ex-
ecutive session at 9:02 p.m. Chairman Ed Delaney stated 
that the board had given Wicklund direction on which 
negotiation issues require information from Gaddis and 
Kin. 

Treasurer’s report
Wicklund noted that the district had received $13,800 
for two tap fees after the last board meeting on Aug. 16. 
The total amount of tap fees received to date in 2012 was 
$42,800, well above the budgeted amount of $10,000. 

Monument’s share of the final payments for sludge 
removal during August at the Tri-Lakes Wastewater 
Treatment Facility was about $16,000. The total cost 
to Monument for sludge removal was about $33,000.

The board unanimously accepted the treasurer’s 
report. 

Tri-Lakes Joint Use Committee update
The district will face an 18 percent increase in oper-
ating costs at its wastewater at the Tri-Lakes facility 
in 2013, plus new regulatory costs for monitoring 
nutrients, metals, arsenic, and numerous organic 
compounds in Monument Creek. These new costs re-
sult from the tighter requirements in the state Health 
Department’s new Control Regulation 85 approved 
by the Water Quality Control Commission in June re-
garding total phosphorus and total nitrogen removal. 

Wicklund advised the board that facility Opera-
tor Bill Burks recommended at the Sept. 11 meeting 
that the facility’s Joint Use Committee postpone the 
planned construction and three months of operation 
of a total phosphorus removal pilot plant in 2013. This 
had already been postponed from 2012 to 2013 be-
cause the estimated cost for chemicals had jumped to 
$25,000 for the pilot plant in one of the facility’s two 
currently operational aeration basins. 

Wicklund noted that Burks and Woodmoor Wa-
ter and Sanitation District Manager Jessie Shaffer had 
recommended that the JUC use the $50,000 budgeted 
for the pilot plant instead for a facility master plan 
study by engineering consultant firm Tetra Tech for 

By Candice Hitt
At the Woodmoor Water and Sanitation District board 
meeting Sept. 13, District Manager Jessie Shaffer stated 
the district has been working to identify wildfire defen-
sible zones to target in Woodmoor that would protect the 

water supply in the event of a wildfire. Board member 
Tommy Schwab volunteered to assist in working with 
other local agencies such as the Woodmoor Improvement 
Association to identify these critical areas.

The El Paso County Sheriff’s Office has asked 
district if it would like to participate in the county’s pre-
mitigation plan. The board decided the district would 
participate in workgroup sessions and later make a final 
decision on adopting the plan.

Operations and construction update
Assistant Manager Randy Gillette said Well 17 is having 
check valve problems. The well is operating, but needs to 
be pulled again to recheck the valves. The well is under 
warranty. Gillette said the district stopped the use of lake 
water in the middle of August. He has been working on 
a testing protocol for taste and odor concerns that were 
reported by customers. The exchange has been shut off 
from Monument Creek due to low flows to see if this 
would make a difference in the taste and odor issue.

Shaffer said the first draft of the district’s Long Range 

Plan was received from engineering consultant firm Tetra 
Tech and changes will be submitted by the staff. Then a 
second draft will be submitted by Tetra Tech to the board 
with a tentative final document expected at the October 
board meeting. 

Shaffer reported that the new Kum-N-Go gas station 
on the southwest corner or Highway 105 and Knollwood 
Drive has broken ground and purchased a two-inch com-
mercial tap from the district.

JV Ranch update
Shaffer reported the Conoco-Phillips oil/gas well site lo-
cated on the district’s JV Ranch is scheduled for cleanup. 
Conoco-Phillips is the operator of the well site and will 
pay for the cleanup.

**********
The next regular board meeting will be held at 1 p.m. Oct. 
11 at the Woodmoor Water and Sanitation District Office, 
1845 Woodmoor Dr., Monument. For information: 488-
2525 or www.woodmoorwater.com.

Candice Hitt can be reached at candicehitt@ocn.me.
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By Harriet Halbig
Assistant Superintendent Cheryl Wangeman reported to 
the board Sept. 20 that payment for items ordered before 
June 30 and received after July 1 will be covered with 
encumbered funds from the 2011-12 school year.
Wangeman also reported that funds were moved into 
salaries to cover the hiring of additional teachers for class 
size needs. These funds were set aside for this use in the 
2012-13 budget.

In addition, there was a $188,000 carryover for capi-
tal projects, of which $30,000 was used to repair a water 
main break near the administration building.

The homeschool academy’s enrollment has exceeded 
projections. An additional teacher and a paraprofessional 
were hired. Due to an increase in students in the special 
education program, an additional special educator and a 
paraprofessional were hired and added into the budget. 
These expenses totaled approximately $85,250 and were 
taken from the $109,000 overage of revenues less expen-
ditures in the 2012-2013 budget.

The board voted to approve these changes in the 
budget.

Superintendent’s report
Superintendent John Borman reported that the district 
has hired 41 new teachers for the 2012-13 school year. 
Many of these are teachers with several years of experi-
ence in this and other districts. He has visited with each 
new teacher individually.

Borman said he has visited many of the schools in the 
first weeks of the year. All Back to School Nights have 
been held and he attended several of them.

The 2012-13 budget was based on the assumption 
that the student population would grow by 60 over last 
year. The official count is taken on Oct. 1. It appears 
that the district will meet that goal and possibly exceed 
it when factoring in the 51 students enrolled in the new 
homeschool academy. Although these students do not at-
tend full time, partial funding will be received for their 
enrollment.

Borman said that he has formed a middle school 

advisory group consisting of seven seventh-graders and 
eight eighth-graders.

The bus fee system is going smoothly, with many of 
those who originally opting out returning to ridership, he 
said.

A major initiative in the new school year is the con-
tinuation of curriculum mapping.

Staffing update
Director of Personnel and Student Services Bob Foster 
reported that at the end of the 2011-12 school year there 

the next 10 years when the new nutrient Regulation 31.17 
takes effect. Director Chuck Robinove said the three 
owner wastewater districts––Monument, Palmer Lake, 
and Woodmoor—also need to conduct their own master 
plans. See the JUC article on page 13.

Wicklund noted that Monument already has a long-
range plan, though it is time to update it again. Each of 
the three districts already owns a large enough share of 
the Tri-Lakes facility’s rated treatment capacity of 4.2 
million gallons per day to cover their long-term capac-
ity needs when all internal new construction has been 
completed. 

Wicklund noted that the state has proposed a new 

arsenic limit of 2 micrograms per liter (or 2 parts per bil-
lion) for state waters. The EPA has rejected this proposal 
and is asking for a limit of 0.020 micrograms per liter 
(or 20 parts per trillion) which is 100 times lower than 
the proposed state limit. Neither limit is technologically 
feasible, much less economically feasible, he said. These 
new limits, if approved, would require every wastewater 
treatment plant to permanently collect and report costly 
data in order to just apply for a discharger specific vari-
ance every three years to the Water Quality Control Com-
mission, another source of skyrocketing fees required by 
the state and EPA. 

Robinove stated that Monument has already included 

its $27,000 share in the 2013 budget for construction of 
a new $81,000 storage garage. (After this meeting, OCN 
learned that both the Palmer Lake and Woodmoor boards 
also approved going forward with building the new stor-
age building in 2013.)

The meeting was adjourned at 9:42 p.m.
**********

The next meeting will be held at 7 p.m. on Sept. 20 in the 
district conference room at 130 Second St. Meetings are 
normally held on the third Thursday of the month. Infor-
mation: 481-4886.

Jim Kendrick can be reached at jimkendrick@ocn.me.

Lewis-Palmer District 38 Board of Education, Sept. 20

Board approves budget changes, hears status reports

How to avoid being forced to work forever 
because of the economic meltdown

By Jim Leaser 
The effects of the recent economic Tsunami of 

too much debt, risk-taking and out-of-control spend-
ing that caused the Great Recession are continuing to 
exact their pound of flesh from many hard-working 
Americans. Many baby boomers have been crushed…
losing huge chunks of their retirement savings. How 
are you weathering this economic storm and how pre-
pared are you for the road ahead? If you are waiting 
for things to return to “normal.” I wouldn’t hold your 
breath hoping for that to happen. 

This has been one of the craziest times in the eco-
nomic history of our country and the world. The stock 
market has broken records for the biggest up and 
down days. The banks are being bailed out and 
propped up by the government. General Motors, one 
of America’s iconic companies, was rescued from the 
brink of going out of business by the American tax-
payer. And yes, many retirees, and people who were 
planning on retiring soon, have taken HUGE hits on 
their retirement savings. 

Now, many of us are facing the harsh reality of 
extending our time in the workforce just to pay the 
bills and put more away for the future. With so many 
businesses having major layoffs supporting high un-
employment rates, just keeping a job may be more 
challenging than ever before. 

Will you be forced to work longer  
than your parents did? 

No matter what age you are now, with all that is 
going on in the world today, you have to be concerned 
about your economic future. You may be thinking 
about whether or not you will have enough money to 
last you during your retirement years. And with the 
way the stock market has been rising and plunging 
lately…you may have even experienced great losses 
to your retirement savings. 

As a matter of fact, many people, on the edge of 
retirement have lost as much as 45 to 50 percent of 
their retirement savings with the recent turmoil in the 
markets. 

So, what will your savings  
really be worth? 

Inflation is an evil villain that every American 
should be deeply concerned about. With the cost of 
virtually everything from food to fuel rising faster 
than incomes, you have to wonder…how long will 
your money really last? What kind of lifestyle will 
your savings provide for you during your retirement 
years? Stories are already popping up about retirees 
cutting and not buying their necessary medication, and 
believe it or not, there are even rumors of seniors eat-
ing cat food just to survive. 

How prepared are you? 
There are many obstacles you may face that have 

the potential to wipe out your retirement savings. How 
would you survive a severe illness, premature death, 
or investment losses financially speaking? With a little 
planning and a better understanding of the rules of the 

game, your retirement years can still be golden. As 
Benjamin Franklin once said about getting rid of your 
worries, “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure.” 

Free book paves your path to  
a stress-free retirement! 

With the advice given in the 
book, Essential Lessons, you’ll 
discover ways to insulate yourself, 
and your money, from the poten-
tial troubles you may face in the 
years to come. And for a limited 
time, you can get this book abso-
lutely FREE! In this book, you 
will learn how money works so 
you can prepare to weather future 
economic storms. Remember, knowledge could be the 
power you need to help protect your family from po-
tential and unknown future misfortune. 

Limited free books available… 
Here’s how to get yours 

This free book, Essential Lessons, has been 
thoughtfully crafted to show you how to think and sur-
vive in a tough economy. While reading this book, 
you will be shocked to realize that there are many fi-
nancial pitfalls that exist in the world of finance and 
retirement today. 

Some snafus are government-imposed, while oth-
ers may come from negligence or mistakes from 
trusted advisors. But regardless, this book shines the 
light on some of the dangers that lurk in the dark, giv-
ing you the tools and knowledge to make the proper 
plans to protect yourself and your family. 

It is written in plain English so you don’t have to 
be a lawyer to comprehend it. The stories and exam-
ples throughout the book leave you with a clear under-
standing of what could go wrong in the future and 
how you could avoid a great deal of suffering. 

There are so many financial pitfalls that can spoil 
your retirement and potentially send you to the poor 
house! As you breeze through this book, you will have 
a better idea of where you are financially. 

If you are not where you want to be, this book 
will help show you options to get you where you want 
to go quickly and efficiently. You will also discover 
simple solutions to grow your money so you can avoid 
being forced to extend your working years! 

To receive your free copy of this eye-opening 
book, just call our automated hotline now at 
719.785.3104. And the best thing is there’s no one on 
the telephone to hassle you. 

One caveat. The supply of these books is lim-
ited…and strictly given out on a first-come, first-
served basis. So it’s best to call now while supplies 
last.

The preceding article is an advertisement seeking to 
make consumers aware of economic trends that  

could affect their financial futures. 

Paid Advertisement
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By Harriet Halbig
The District Accountability Advisory 
Committee (DAAC) for Lewis-Palmer 
School District began its new school year 
by welcoming a new chair and a new 
Board of Education liaison.

Chris Amenson will serve as the 
chair and John Magerko will replace Gail 
Wilson as the board liaison for the group. 
Wilson left the area earlier this year.

Superintendent’s report
Superintendent John Borman reported 
that he felt that the 2011-12 school year 

was a challenge and a success for him per-
sonally as well as for the district at large. 
He needed to transition from being a high 
school principal to being a representa-
tive for the entire district. He visited all 
schools several times to become familiar 
with all age groups.

Borman said that last year offered 
a welcome sense of stability after many 
years of frequent turnover in the position 
of superintendent. In addition, the re-elec-
tion of all incumbents in last year’s board 
election indicated public support for the 

The Blue Sage Merchant 
251 Front St #11-A, Historic Monument, 488-1822 

Mon – Fri 10:00 – 5:00 Sat 9:00 – 3:30 or by Appointment 
http://showcase.inkfrog.com/thebluesagemerchant

13,000+ Positive Feedbacks 

We sell for YOU on the 
WORLD’S LARGEST auction site!

FREE eBay research! FREE professional photographs! 
EXPERIENCE you can count on! 

We do it all! Serving the Tri-Lakes area for over 8 years!

were six non-renewed contracts and re-
newal of 11 of 15 one-year contracts. Dur-
ing that year, five teachers left the district 
to teach elsewhere and 21 came into the 
district from elsewhere.

Foster said that interviews were held 
with each departing employee.

There was a brief discussion of the de-
sire to bring in teachers with fewer years 
of experience so that the Lewis-Palmer 
traditions could be passed along. Borman 
said that many great, new teachers were 
cut during the 2009-10 school year when 
the budget was cut drastically.

Foster commented that the Colorado 
Department of Education’s (CDE) sta-
tistics reporting that the district had 42 
percent turnover among teachers is mis-
leading, because many of these individu-
als stayed in the district but began work 
in a different category. The statistics are a 
concern because they are often consulted 
by those moving into the area.

Board President Jeff Ferguson asked 
why teachers move to other districts. Fos-
ter said that D-38’s salaries are 3 percent 
to 7 percent lower than neighboring dis-
tricts. Many of these districts have now 

instituted salary freezes, which may level 
the pay scales.

Jobs have been created in before- and 
after-school programs and the homeschool 
academy.
District Accountability Advisory 

Committee charge
Director of Assessment, Gifted Educa-
tion and Technology Lori Benton intro-
duced Chris Amenson, new chair of the 
District Accountability Advisory Com-
mittee (DAAC), to the board. Amenson 
presented the charge of the committee to 
the board in a first reading. The board 
will vote on the charge during its October 
meeting.

Primary responsibilities of the com-
mittee are the review of each school’s 
School Improvement Plan and monitoring 
of the special education and gifted educa-
tion programs.

The primary change in the charge is 
the deletion of a subcommittee on early 
childhood education. The Committee for 
Political Achievement will continue its 
activities during this election year.

Amenson asked in what way the com-
mittee could serve the board in monitor-
ing district budget matters, a charge re-
quired by state law. Ferguson commented 
that the board will discuss the issue and 
perhaps the committee could help inform 
the community regarding the possible mill 
levy override (MLO) ballot measure. See 
DAAC article on page 16.

Communication plan update
Communications Manager Robin Adair 
said that the district is assigning ambas-
sadors to go into the community and 
acquaint citizens with achievement, ac-
tivities, and needs of the district. There 
is currently a list of 450 individuals who 
could serve in this capacity.

Borman commented that the goal is 
to connect with the community in such 
a way that, if an MLO is proposed, the 
voters can make an informed decision. He 
has already received feedback from local 
organizations and individuals.

Adair said that she will provide a 
Frequently Asked Questions sheet to all 
individuals who serve as ambassadors.

Work continues on the 500-word 
statement of values and goals for the 
district.

There will be a breakfast for realtors 
on Oct. 5. Lewis-Palmer will be one of 
five districts making presentations to that 
group. 

Middle School presentation
Lewis-Palmer Middle School Principal 
Seann O’Connor introduced the board to 
the school’s Where Everybody Belongs 
(WEB) program.

Teacher Theresa Brown explained 
that the program combines orientation 
and transition for those coming into the 
middle school environment from several 
elementary campuses. 
Incoming seventh-graders are often ap-
prehensive about their new environment, 
finding their lockers and moving through-
out the building during the day. 

Training for the WEB participants be-
gins in the spring for the following school 
year. Ninety eighth-graders serve as WEB 
leaders, mentoring the incoming class, 
guiding tours, and answering questions 
and concerns.

Several students demonstrated WEB 
activities with the board and said that they 
valued the experience as an exercise in 
leadership and a way to make them more 
confident as they make their own transi-
tion into high school.

Consent agenda
The board approved a list of such routine 
items as agendas and minutes of past 
meetings, appointments and resignations 
of staff, list of substitute staff for 2012-13, 
contracts, monthly budget summary, and 
other items.

**********
The Board of Education of the Lewis-
Palmer School District meets at 6 p.m. on 
the third Thursday of each month in the 
district’s Learning Center, 146 Jefferson 
St., Monument. The next meeting will be 
held on Oct. 18.

Harriet Halbig may be reached at 
harriethalbig@ocn.me.

  6.3 %
YTM*

Yield to Maturity due 02/01/2018

United States Steel Corp.
• Rated BB by Standard and Poor’s
• Interest paid semi-annually
• Callable

*Yield effective as of 09/20/2012, subject to availability and price 
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Above: Members of the WEB 
(Where Everybody Belongs) team 
from Lewis-Palmer Middle School 
demonstrate one of the activities they 
use to help incoming seventh-graders 
feel welcome in middle school. From 
left are board member John Magerko, 
WEB member Abby DeNardis, board 
member Mark Pfoff, WEB member 
Ashley Grob, Superintendent John 
Borman, and board member Robb 
Pike. Photo by Harriet Halbig.

District Accountability Advisory Committee, Sept. 11

New chair and liaison 
welcomed; priorities set
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actions of the administration.
A priority of Borman’s is 

to continue to emphasize that 
the school district is an integral 
part of the community. He has 
reached out to many community 
groups in an effort to let them 
know what is going on in the 
district and how it is coping with 
significantly reduced funding 
while maintaining high achieve-
ment.

During the spring, Borman 
formed a community advisory 
group with representatives from 
several groups. He wished to 
determine how the school dis-
trict is perceived by the public. 
This group became a feasibil-
ity committee to determine the 
likelihood of success of a ballot 
measure for a mill levy override 
in 2012 or 2013. The committee 
created a timeline to inform the 
community about the district’s 
actions and needs leading up to 
a ballot measure in November 
2013. Progress on this timeline 
will be monitored on a monthly 
basis.

The district made great 

strides in curriculum mapping 
during the past year, Borman 
said. Mapping allows teachers 
at all levels to be familiar with 
what is being taught at all loca-
tions. In this way, duplication 
can be avoided.

Borman said that he and 
Director of Assessment, Gifted 
Education and Technology Lori 
Benton will look at trends based 
on scores of tests administered in 
the spring and continue to try to 
offer all available options to all 
students. Increased attention will 
be given to growth and growth 
gaps while maintaining high 
achievement.

In response to the newly 
passed Senate Bill 191 regarding 
teacher assessment, Borman said 
that half of a teacher’s assess-
ment will be based on student 
achievement. With this in mind, 
the district will determine how it 
can help teachers to help students 
achieve. 

Finance continues to be a 
major concern, he said. Last year 

was the first in six years that the 
district did not decline in enroll-
ment. The 2012-13 budget was 
based on enrollment increases of 
60 students. At this time, enroll-
ment had increased by 45. The 
official student count was sched-
uled for Oct. 1. The Homeschool 
Academy, founded with a goal of 
20 students, now has an enroll-
ment of 50. This is a positive 
sign that the academy is filling a 
need in the community.

The administration of bus 
fees is going smoothly, Borman 
said. People were well informed 
ahead of time, avoiding the 
resistance expected. Many of 
those who initially resisted the 
fee have now returned to using 
buses.

Committee 
administration

Amenson presented the pro-
posed charge for the committee, 
which must be approved by the 
Board of Education each year. 
See the board article on page 15.

The committee is respon-

*Pricing and availability subject to change.
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By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 4, Monument Police Chief Jake 
Shirk swore in new Reserve Police Offi-
cer Steven “Jake” Jacob. His wife Linda 
pinned on Officer Jacob’s new badge. 
Shirk noted that Jacob will be an unpaid 
volunteer officer and had paid his own 
way through a police academy to become 
eligible to serve Monument’s citizens. 

Trustees Rick Squires and Becki 
Tooley were absent.

Trustees’ comments
Mayor Travis Easton and Town Manager 
Cathy Green noted that a new option on 
the town’s website now allows residents 
to pay their town water bill online. The 
website for this service is https://www.pa
ymentservicenetwork.com/login.asp. 

Public comments
Dave Vanness of the Tri-Lakes Com-
munity Foundation asked the board to 
consider a donation in the 2013 town 
budget to help his organization provide a 
“T-59” transportation program for 10 to 
20 citizens age 59 and under who need 
rides to local or Veterans Administration 
medical services or social services. The 
Tri-Lakes Cares organization is coordi-
nating foundation rides for the “T-59” 
program at 719-481-4864. Seniors 60 and 
over can obtain rides through a separate 
service, Mountain Transit, coordinated by 
an agency on aging.

Volunteers and computer hardware/
software donations are also being sought. 
The foundation is also helping with the 
Master Sgt. William Crawford Medal of 
Honor Memorial project in Palmer Lake. 

Vanness stated that the foundation is 
now an entirely separate 501(c)(3) organi-
zation, primarily financed by private do-
nations, and no longer affiliated with the 
Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce. 

Two site plans  
extended one year

The board approved one-year extensions 
of site plans for the Monument Rock Busi-
ness Park and Raf’s Village. 

Director of Development Services 
Tom Kassawara said the time limit exten-
sion for the planned development site plan 
for the still vacant portion of the Monu-
ment Rock Business Park would allow 
developer SDK1 LLC to get financing and 
resubmit the project to obtain future ad-
ministrative approval for Phase 2 not later 
than Sept. 4, 2013.

No work has been done yet on ei-
ther of the vacant lots to the east of the 
only building constructed to date on the 

Monument Rock property. These lots have 
remained unimproved since the site plan 
was approved in 2004. The property is 
located on the northeast corner of the in-
tersection of Synthes Avenue and Mitchell 
Avenue, in the Synthes industrial park. 

For more information on the contro-
versy regarding the original site plan and 
long-term non-compliance by SDK1 own-
ers with the conditions of approval speci-
fied by the board in 2004, see:
• www.ocn.me/v4n10.htm#monpc 
• www.ocn.me/v4n10.htm#monp&l 
• www.ocn.me/v4n11.htm#botoct4 
• www.ocn.me/v4n11.htm#botoct18 
• www.ocn.me/v4n11.htm#botnov1 
• www.ocn.me/v10n8.htm#bot802 
The time limit for the Raf’s Village tradi-
tional zone site plan was also unanimously 
extended one year by the board. Kas-
sawara stated this extension would permit 
more time for the developer, Expedition-
ary Solutions LLC, for:
• Design and development. 
• Seeking financing for the project.
• Resubmitting their project proposal 

with the changes deemed necessary 
for a complete site plan.

• Obtaining administrative approval 
from the town staff by Sept. 4, 2013.

The Raf’s Village property is located at 
174 N. Washington St. 

Liquor license  
transfer approved

The board unanimously approved a 

sible for the monitoring of School Im-
provement Plans, assisting the Board of 
Education in community education, act-
ing as a liaison with Monument Academy, 
and maintaining a Committee for Political 
Achievement.

Bob Linza, representative of Monu-
ment Academy, said that the academy is 
very pleased with its present relationship 
with the district. School officials were 
pleased to be invited to meetings and to 
have visits from the superintendent and 
members of the board.

As in the past, DAAC will hold its 
meetings at various locations throughout 
the year.

Committee for Political 
Achievement

Chair Cori Tanner reported that the 
purpose of the Committee for Political 
Achievement (CPA) is to talk with the 
community and legislators about school 

funding and education.
In this election year, the committee 

will get the word out to students who are 
eligible to register to vote and familiarize 
the community with ballot measures such 
as the amendment to regulate campaign 
funding, the initiative to raise taxes to 
fund the Sheriff’s Office, and term limits 
for county officials.

Tanner stressed that the CPA’s func-
tion is to inform the public, not to tell them 
how to vote. Both sides of each issue must 
be presented.

**********
The District Accountability Advisory 
Committee meets at 7 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of each month. Locations vary. 
The next meeting will be held on Oct. 9 at 
Kilmer Elementary School, 4285 Walker 
Road in Monument.

Harriet Halbig may be reached at 
harriethalbig@ocn.me.
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Monument Board of Trustees, Sept. 4

Police Officer Jacob sworn in

Above (L to R): Linda Jacob and 
new Monument Police Department 
Reserve Officer Steven “Jake” 
Jacob with Chief Jake Shirk after 
Officer Jacob was sworn in at 
the Sept. 4 Monument Board of 
Trustees meeting. Officer Jacob is a 
volunteer who paid for his own police 
academy training to qualify to join the 
department. Photo by Jim Kendrick
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By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 17, Public Works Di-
rector Tom Tharnish presented 
his first draft of options for the 
Monument Board of Trustees 
to analyze and comment on 
increases in town water rates. 
The town has been selling drink-
ing water at a substantial loss. 
The amount of current water 
fee revenue does not cover the 
town’s cost for water treatment, 
distribution, administration, and 
maintenance, which has drained 
the water enterprise fund’s cash 
reserve to near zero. 

Trustee Stan Gingrich was 
absent from the meeting.

Water rate increase 
options

Tharnish noted that the “Town 
of Monument Water Department 
has had a history of insufficient 
funding.” His research showed 
that the current water rate struc-
ture has been in place since 
1998, “if not many years prior 
to 1998.” He proposed three 
options for a tiered water use 
rate structure to make the Water 

Department self-sufficient, with 
each considering the effects on 
low- and high-use customers. 
The stated goal was a water rate 
structure that would sustain the 
department up to 10 years as 
operational costs continue to rise 
due to increased regulation. 
Tharnish noted that he had made 
comparisons of water rates in 
nearby towns and water districts. 
In each option the monthly base 
service fee for the various sizes 
of water taps and the base use 
rate for the first 6,000 gallons of 
water used remains unchanged. 
Monthly service fees are set by 
a town ordinance, based on tap 
size, from $8.80 for a three-
fourths-inch tap to $35.70 for a 
6-inch tap. No change is being 
proposed in the monthly service 
charge.

The current water use fee 
structure is:
• 0 to 6,000 gallons — $4.99 

per 1000 gallons (331 ac-
counts, 36 percent)

• 6,001 to 10,000 gallons 
— $4.99 per 1,000 gallons 
(133 accounts, 14.5 percent)

• 10,001 to 20,000 gallons 
— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 
(280 accounts, 30.4 percent)

• 20,001 to 30,000 gallons 
— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 
(109 accounts, 11.8 percent)

• 30,001 to 40,000 gallons 
— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 
(260 accounts, 2.8 percent)

• 40,001 to 50,000 gallons 
— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 
(12 accounts, 1.3 percent)

• Above 50,000 gallons 
— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 
(29 accounts, 3.2 percent)

Proposal 1
• 0 to 6,000 gallons 

— $4.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• 6,001 to 10,000 gallons 

— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• 10,001 to 20,000 gal-

request from Chen and Zang 
Inc., doing business as Sakura 
Sushi and Asian Cuisine, for a 
temporary liquor license at 562 
W. Highway 105 in the Safeway 
shopping center. Also requested 
was a liquor license transfer from 
the previous occupant, Spicy Ba-
sil restaurant. The regular hear-
ing for the transfer of license was 
scheduled for the regular Oct. 1 
board meeting. 

Financial reports
The board unanimously ap-
proved one disbursement over 
$5,000: $15,213 to the Pikes 
Peak Regional Water Authority 
for 2012 annual dues ($2,950) 
and revised operation and main-
tenance costs for the gauging sta-
tions of the Transit Loss Model 
($12,263.) The Transit Loss 
Model measures and records 
flows throughout the Monument/
Fountain Creek watershed to 
document evaporation rates, wa-

ter rights compliance, and water 
rights lease transactions. 

Town Treasurer Pamela 
Smith said the town’s net sales 
tax revenues through June, after 
deducting Triview Metropolitan 
District’s share, were $99,000 
(8.0 percent) more than in 2011. 

General fund revenues in 
July were $367,000 (9.8 percent) 
more than budgeted, while ex-
penditures were $13,000 (0.9 
percent) less than budgeted. Wa-
ter fund revenues in July were 
$99,000 (8.7 percent) more than 
budgeted, while expenditures 
were $241,000 (15.5 percent) less 
than budgeted. Net town water 
revenue was $313,000 for July. 

However, the town did not 
receive $135,000 from Triview 
Metropolitan District to pay for 
town water employees now that 
Triview once again is running 
its own water treatment program 
after the cancellation of the 

intergovernmental agreements 
that had the town staff operating 
Triview’s district public works 
functions under contract. The 
five town employees that became 
Triview employees earlier this 
year are no longer being paid 
from this $135,000. 

Green advised the board that 
it should expect requests in 2013 
and 2014 for “very large match 
amounts” for Colorado Depart-
ment of Transportation grants. 
Smith added that the staff would 
also be proposing large expendi-
tures for purchases of renewable 
water rights. 

Green and Smith also noted 
that the staff had received only 
one general pay increase in the 
past three years, for 1 percent. 
Total revenues are expected to 
be stable. Green will schedule a 
2013 budget preparation work-
shop. 

The board unanimously ap-

proved the financial reports.
The meeting adjourned at 7:

27 p.m.

Jim Kendrick can be reached at 
jimkendrick@ocn.me
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saved El Paso county sellers thousands of dollars vs. 
traditional real estate commissions. Think about it, you 
can get the professional services of a REALTORTM

while preserving more of your home’s equity. 
             We...

Provide top-notch  
marketing for your home. 
Negotiate and handle the  
entire transaction like any 
traditional broker. 

             You...
Save thousands in commissions. 
Preserve the equity in your home. 

Keepsakes-unlimited.com 

Learn to 
Skate!

16240 Old Denver Highway  
Monument

Please mention this ad when registering

Autumn Special! 
8 classes for $80*

Session Starts Mon., Oct. 22nd

Register NOW! Class size is limited. 
Mondays 5:30 pm & 6:00 pm, Ages 3 through Adult 

Figure Skate Levels: Snowplow 1-FS 6, Ice Hockey Levels: 1-4
*Additional charges for rental skates and  

USFS membership may apply. 

For information, visit www.cosportscenter.com 
or contact Deb at Sk8CoachDeb@aol.com. Monument Board of Trustees, Sept. 17

Water rate increase options proposed
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lons — $6.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• 20,001 to 30,000 gal-

lons — $7.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• 30,001 to 40,000 gal-

lons — $8.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• 40,001 to 50,000 gal-

lons — $9.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• Above 50,000 gallons 

— $10.99 per 1,000 gallons 
Proposal 2

• 0 to 6,000 gallons — $4.99 
per 1,000 gallons 

• 6,001 to 10,000 gallons 
— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 

• 10,001 to 20,000 gallons 
— $6.99 per 1,000 gallons 

• 20,001 to 40,000 gallons 
— $7.99 per 1,000 gallons 

• 40,001 to 60,000 gallons 
— $8.99 per 1,000 gallons 

• Above 60,000 gallons 
— $9.99 per 1,000 gallons 

Proposal �
• 0 to 6,000 gallons — $4.99 

per 1,000 gallons 
• 6,001 to 20,000 gallons 

— $5.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• 20,001 to 40,000 gallons 

— $6.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• 40,001 to 60,000 gallons 

— $7.99 per 1,000 gallons 
• Above 60,000 gallons 

— $8.99 per 1,000 gallons 
Town Treasurer Pamela Smith 
said the average for annual wa-
ter fund losses has been about 
$200,000 for the past five years. 
They have been covered by the 
shrinking remaining fund bal-
ances rolled over from year to 
year. Tharnish added that Pro-
posal 1 would raise an average 
additional $160,000 to $200,000 
per year. The other proposals 
would raise less additional water 
revenue. 

Tharnish stated that use var-
ies a great deal from year to year 
as well as seasonally. Winter use 
drops to below 6,000 gallons per 
month for about 80 percent of the 
water accounts. The majority 
of the increase in the summer 
goes to irrigation, with about 12 
homes using 50,000 gallons per 
month. The other large users are 
car washes, industrial plants, and 
apartment buildings. 

Green said the town would 
be the last local entity to go to a 
tiered structure, which typically 
results in lower use and less than 
originally projected additional 
revenues. 

Board members said they 
would review the three options 
and have more questions at the 
next board meeting. 

Trustees’ comments

Easton thanked Director of 
Development Services Tom 
Kassawara for his success in 
obtaining matching grants 
from the Colorado Department 
of Transportation (CDOT) for 
transportation safety and Town 
Manager Cathy Green for her 
work with downtown businesses 
regarding cancellation of the July 
the Fourth celebration. He noted 
that the Tri-Lakes Economic 
Development Corp. would like to 
know what new local businesses 
the town would like to see in 
Monument. 

Roadway maintenance 
agreement approved

The board unanimously ap-
proved a resolution for the annual 
renewal of an intergovernmental 
agreement between the Town of 
Monument and El Paso County 
concerning the exchange of snow 
removal and ice control on road-
way segments owned by each 
entity. Tharnish stated that the 
town and county have agreed, as 
a simple matter of efficiency, to 
plow the other entity’s sections 
of roadway that their plows have 
to drive over to get to their own 
roadways. 

The amount of roadway 
each entity plows for the other 
entity is roughly equal. Monu-
ment plows the county’s portions 
of Mitchell Avenue, Monument 
Lake Road, and Second Street. 
The county plows the town’s 
portions of Beacon Lite Road 
and Mount Herman Road. 

The agreement was approved 
by the Board of County Commis-
sioners on Sept. 25 as noted at 
http://bcc2.elpasoco.com/bocc/
agendas/2012AgendaResults/12-
09-25.pdf. 

King Soopers liquor 
license renewed 

The board unanimously ap-
proved the renewal of an an-
nual liquor license for the King 
Soopers store at 1077 W. Baptist 
Road. 

Financial reports
The board unanimously ap-
proved three disbursements over 
$5,000:
• $135,617 to the Triview Met-

ropolitan District for July 

sales tax ($129,879), August 
motor vehicle tax ($5,584), 
and August Regional Build-
ing sales tax ($154)

• $22,316 to the Colorado 
Intergovernmental Risk-
Sharing Agency (CIRSA) 
for the town’s fourth-quarter 
workers’ compensation in-
surance

• $14,167 to CIRSA for the 
town’s fourth-quarter liabil-
ity insurance

Smith said the town’s net sales 
tax revenue through July was 
$138,000 (11.3 percent) more 
than budgeted, a $30,000 in-
crease from June. 

General fund revenues 
through August were $294,000 
(7.8 percent) more than bud-
geted, while expenditures were 
$217,000 (5.8 percent) less than 
budgeted. Net revenue in August 
was $510,000.

Water fund revenues through 
August were $118,000 (10.4 per-
cent) more than budgeted, while 
expenditures were $93,000 (6.7 
percent) less than budgeted. 
Net town water revenue was 
$210,000 for August. 

Total cash available in the 
water fund dropped by $37,000 
due the annual Monument Dam 
Loan payment ($168,092) and 
the annual Town Hall lease-pur-
chase payment (365,598.)

The board deferred approval 
of the financial reports to have 
time to review the information 
along with the water rate in-
crease proposals.

Staff reports
Kassawara reported that the 
town had received CDOT grants 
totaling $895,000 for a four-year 
project to upgrade sidewalks, 
drainage, curbs, and gutters 
downtown and a traffic circle 
at the intersection of Second 
Street and Beacon Lite Road to 
be built in 2016-17. The grants 
are issued for a six-year cycle. 
The town match requirement is 
20 percent per year, which will 
be about $50,000 each year from 
the Storm Water Impact Fund for 
five years. 

Kassawara praised Bob Tor-
res, the engineering consultant 
who prepared the complicated 
proposal documentation. Design 
work will begin in January for 
the first phase of construction. 

Tharnish noted that the 
town’s two new water operators 
have passed all requirements and 
testing and are now “certified 
water professionals.” A new irri-
gation system has been installed 
in Lavalett Park. Foundation 
work has begun for a new Public 
Works salt/sand shed at the Jef-
ferson Street yard. Water con-
sumption exceeded 17 million 
gallons four months in a row, a 
new record. Installation of the 
irrigation system was completed 
for the new trees that line Second 
Street between Highway 105 and 
Beacon Lite Road. 

Police Chief Jake Shirk 
stated that 41 burglaries had 
occurred at two town storage 
unit businesses. Detective Steve 
Lontz, working with members 
of the Colorado Springs Police 
Department, obtained evidence 

For all your garage door needs! 
• Springs 
• Repairs 
• New Doors and Openers 
• Barn and Arena Doors 
• Tom Martino’s Referral List 10 Yrs 
• Locally-Owned and Operated 
• BBB Gold Star Member Since 2002 
• Visa, Mastercard, and Discover  

Accepted

CallCall
(303) 646(303) 646--44994499

Summer Creek 
Cleaning
Service, LLC 
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL

Serving Monument, Palmer Lake, Woodmoor, Fox Run and 
surrounding areas. We offer a variety of cleaning options 

(daily, weekly, bi-weekly or monthly)

Guaranteed lowest prices!

NO CONTRACT REQUIRED

Customized cleaning options available.

Call for free estimate today.

Mention this ad and receive 10% OFF your first cleaning.

Call Now 719-304-6000 or 720-838-9372
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By Jim Kendrick
On Oct. 1, the Monument Board 
of Trustees unanimously ap-
proved a restatement of the 2012 
budget that accounts for real-
world financial changes that have 
occurred during the first nine 
months of this year. The board 
also approved an amended ap-
propriation that corresponds to 
the changes in funding in the 
budget restatement. There was 
no public comment on the budget 
or appropriation changes dur-
ing the public hearings on each 
document. 

Treasurer Pamela Smith 
listed 46 changes in a two-page 
summary sheet that increases 
spending for 2012 by about 
$600,000, resulting from addi-
tional revenues and expenditure 
savings to date. 

A separate line item will 
be established to segregate the 
funds required for a TABOR 
reserve.

Trustee Rick Squires was 
absent from the meeting. Eric 
Marter of the Palmer Ridge High 
School Student Council is par-
ticipating in board meetings as 
a nonvoting member during the 
fall semester. 

Trustees’ comments
Mayor Travis Easton confirmed 
that the consensus of the board 
continues to be not taking any 
positions to endorse or oppose 
any initiatives on the November 
ballot. 

Public comments
Former Mayor Pro-tem Rafael 
Dominguez, a director of the Tri-
Lakes Economic Development 
Corp., had a half-hour conversa-
tion with board members about 
what the EDC had accomplished 
in the past year and to solicit 
direction from the town on what 
targeted industries his group 
should pursue. His organization 
has met with the Palmer Lake 
Town Council and will meet 
with the Historic Monument 
Merchants Association and the 
Woodmoor Improvement As-
sociation. 

The EDC website will be re-
organized and feature a complete 
list of commercial properties 

and undeveloped land that may 
be available after contacting all 
the property owners to deter-
mine if they have a desire to sell. 
Specialty and surgical clinics 
and small-scale manufactur-
ing are being targeted for local 
development. Trustees offered 
comments and asked questions 
about specific issues such as the 
higher than average cost of do-
ing business within the town’s 
boundaries. 

David Metzler of the Health 
Advocacy Partnership also spoke 
to the board about his organiza-
tions goals, objectives, and 
current and future services the 
members hope to meet unful-
filled needs for regional health 
and for seniors. 

Temporary uses code 
amendment approved

The board unanimously ap-
proved an amendment to update 
the zoning regulations on mobile 
vendors, mobile food carts, and 
parking lot kiosk businesses. For 
details, see the Sept. 12 Planning 
Commission article on page 22. 

Water rate increase 
options discussed again

Public Works Director Tom 
Tharnish responded to numerous 
board questions on the water rate 
increase options he had present-
ed on Sept. 17. Tharnish said he 

would provide an updated Master 
Water Supply Plan to the board. 
For details, see the Sept. 17 board 
meeting article on page 19. 

Other matters
The board approved by con-
sensus a proposal to buy each 
trustee an iPad to greatly reduce 
the amount of paper used for 
hard copies of board documents. 
The computer system installed 
in the board room has proven to 
be unusable for meetings of the 
board and Planning Commis-
sion, and the iPads will provide 
a lower cost alternative for elec-
tronic documentation needed as 
reference material during board 
meetings. The cost for the transi-
tion will be about $4,000, which 
is expected to be recovered in 
paper and staff time savings in 
less than one year. 

The board unanimously ac-
cepted the sales tax and financial 
reports that Smith had presented 
at the Sept. 17 board meeting. 
For details, see the Sept. 17 board 
meeting article on page 19. 

The board unanimously ap-
proved the transfer of the liquor 
license formerly held by Spicy 
Basil Restaurant at 562 W. High-
way 105 to Chen and Zhang Inc., 
the owners of the new Sakura 
Sushi and Asian Cuisine restau-
rant that is operating at this loca-
tion now. A condition of approval 

that led to two arrests, and some 
property was recovered. The in-
vestigation of the town burglar-
ies has concluded. Further inves-
tigation of other burglaries by the 
arrested individuals continues. 

Shirk thanked the 
Colorado Mounted Rangers 
(www.coloradoranger.org) for 
its support of Monument Police 
Department during the Tri-
Lakes Monument Fire Protection 
District Labor Day unity parade 
and the Tri-Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce Street Fair. 

Green reported that two bids 
of about $13,000 to $16,000 had 
been received for having a con-
tractor temporarily install about 
150 “warm” white LED Christ-

mas lights on each of the 43 new 
12-foot pine trees being installed 
on Second Street––or 17 strands 
per tree. Leases can run from one 
year to five years, with annual re-
newal options. 

Direct purchase of lights 
by the town would cost $25,000 
to $35,000. Extension cords, 
timers, and replacements would 
also have to be purchased, and 
a second bucket truck would be 
needed to have staff install the 
lights. Installation of the lights 
by the staff to avoid contractor 
costs would take at least two 
weeks. 

Neither option was included 
in the 2012 budget. 

Green said she wanted to 

have the lights installed before 
the annual Small Town Christ-
mas event, after the conclusion 
of Daylight Saving Time. After 
a lengthy discussion of various 
alternative options from the ba-
sic proposals received, the board 
asked Green to provide specific 
written proposals at the Oct. 1 
board meeting. 

Public comments
Eric Marter and Brianna Mc-
Cuen of the Palmer Ridge High 
School Student Council said they 
will participate at board meet-
ings as nonvoting members over 
the next two semesters––Marker 
in the fall and McCuen in the 
spring. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:

30 p.m.
Jim Kendrick can be reached at 

jimkendrick@ocn.me.
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Partnering for a healthier community!
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Financial Advisor
.

13710 Struthers Road
Suite 110
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
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HUGE SALESMAN’S
SAMPLE SALE

WHOLESALE-IMPORT PRICES  
Thu.-Sat., Oct. 11-13, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

DECORATE YOUR HOME FOR FALL, 
CHRISTMAS, ALL SEASONS!  

Silk Flowers, Wreaths, Containers, Ceramics,  
Berries, Candle Rings, Ornaments, Bouquets, 

Table-Top Accessories, Novelty, and much more!  

20260 Silver Horn Lane, Monument 
Directions: Exit I-25 at County Line 
Road. Go east one mile to Silver 

Horn and turn right for about ¼ mile. 
Follow the red and white signs. 

Monument Board of Trustees, Oct. 1

2012 budget restatement approved
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By Bernard L. Minetti
Residents of Brookmoor Estates were notified of two 
code violations filed by El Paso County Code Enforce-
ment, first through an email from a resident who asked to 
remain unnamed and then officially at a special meeting 
Sept. 9 of the development’s homeowners association 
(HOA). The meeting was called by the homeowners as a 
result of the email.

The first violation concerned the HOA board’s ar-
bitrary change of use of the rear emergency community 
access gate at the east end of the development to normal 
entry and departure through the use of an automated 
gate feature. The county objected to this change of use 
because it did not conform to the use specified in the ap-
proved planned unit development (PUD) site plan. 

The county’s objection occurred after adjacent hom-
eowners on the east side of the gateway filed complaints. 
West of the rear automated gate, within Brookmoor Es-
tates, the roadway is called Symphony Heights. East of 
the gate, the roadway is known as South Park Drive. 

The east end of Symphony Heights had been a dead 

end at the original emergency-access-only gate. With 
the installation of the automatic gate between the adja-
cent dead-end cul-de-sacs, the connection of Symphony 
Heights to South Park Drive changed these two dead-end 
roads into a through road. Neither the east end of Sym-
phony Heights nor the west end of South Park Drive was 
ever intended by the county to become a thoroughfare—
nor does either roadway conform to county requirements 
for a local residential through road. 

Commissioner Darryl Glenn directed the code en-
forcement officers to examine the situation as a result of 
a discussion with the HOA. The HOA had said a safety 
issue at the front gate was one reason to open the emer-
gency gate to general use.

The second violation concerned the construction of a 
wall on the north side of the community without amend-
ment of the PUD site plan. The wall extends east and west 
of the main entry/exit gate that accesses the community. 
The county said that the wall, by its position and construc-
tion, blocks a large part of the “sight visibility” of exiting 
vehicles. It also limits vehicles on Lake Woodmoor Drive 
from having a clear view of vehicles exiting from Brook-
moor Estates. According to the Notice of Violation, the 
wall was built in 2005. 

Code Enforcement Officer Gayle Jackson stated that 
Michael Brennan was the Brookmoor developer who built 
the wall. Brennan currently sits on the Brookmoor HOA 
board, and he owns several lots in Brookmoor Estates 
through Mountain Desert Investments. 

In a letter addressed to the board, and copied to all 
residents with email access, a resident estimated that 
correction of the wall violation could cost an estimated 
$20,000 to $30,000, apparently to be paid for by the 
HOA. 

HOA Board President Jeff Zeikus told homeowners 
at the meeting, “Mike (Brennan) has agreed, just for the 
record, that the front gate issue is his issue as a developer 
and Mike has every intention of taking care of that issue, 
financially, whatever it needs to rectify that situation.” 

During the discussion that followed, Zeikus exam-
ined some of the alternate solutions to be considered to 

mitigate the extreme danger caused by the wall in restrict-
ing sight visibility. He also suggested reviewing all other 
development items concerning Brookmoor Estates for 
compliance, to forestall any future violations. 

One solution offered was to move the wall. Other 
possible corrections were discussed that would not in-
volve moving the wall. One suggestion was to place a 
traffic signal at the intersection. However, it was noted 
that the traffic count was not high enough to warrant the 
installation of a signal. Another suggestion was to install 
three-way stop signs at the intersection. The residents 
agreed on that option, and one resident volunteered to col-
lect names on a petition requesting the stop signs, which 
would be presented to the county. 

However, the number of vehicles exiting Brookmoor 
Estates at that intersection is minimal in comparison to 
the higher traffic volume on Lake Woodmoor Drive. In 
addition, no consideration was given to winter driving: 
Since Lake Woodmoor Drive is on an incline, coming to 
a sudden stop on ice and snow could be extremely hazard-
ous.

Brennan mentioned that a traffic engineer had done 
some studies that were to be presented to the county. No 
official release of those documents had been made at this 
time. Zeikus stated that he believed that approximately 
28 feet of the wall would have to be removed or moved to 
restore adequate sight lines to meet code requirements. 
Most of that modification, he stated, would be on the 
property of Ricardo Gomez.

Prior to the wall installation, a wood rail fence had 
served as the original property boundary. Zeikus stated 
that the wall was within the allowable 6-foot height and 
did not require county permission for construction. 

Around two years ago, a convex mirror was installed 
to assist drivers on the far edge of Lake Woodmoor Drive 
at the intersection with Moveen Heights, in order to view 
oncoming traffic from the west. This would indicate that 
there was some knowledge by the HOA that a dangerous 
condition existed. As a resident, I can state from daily 
use that the mirror is confusing and probably more of a 
danger than if it were not there.

The situation is not resolved yet. The HOA is wait-
ing for direction from the county after a traffic survey is 
submitted.

Bernard Minetti can be reached at 
bernardminetti@ocn.me.

By Jim Kendrick
On Sept. 12, the Monument Planning Commission unani-
mously approved an amendment to the Town Code site 
development and use standards. The amendment cre-
ates definitions and standards for three temporary uses: 
mobile vendors, mobile food carts, and kiosks within 
existing parking areas. It clarifies language on temporary 
uses to provide standards regarding public safety, allow-
able locations, which items are permitted to be sold, and 
signage. 

The amendment restricts mobile vendors from stay-
ing in one residential location for longer than 15 minutes. 
Operators of mobile food carts must obtain an El Paso 
County Health Department permit as a prerequisite for 
obtaining a town temporary use permit. Restrictions 
were also added to prevent the sale by mobile vendors 
of alcoholic beverages, sexually-oriented materials, and 
fireworks. 

The meeting adjourned at 7 p.m.

**********
The Oct. 10 Planning Commission meeting has been 
cancelled. The next meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. on 
Nov. 14 in Town Hall, 645 Beacon Lite Road. Meetings 
are normally held on the second Wednesday of the month. 
Information: 884-8017. 

Jim Kendrick can be reached at jimkendrick@ocn.me. 

for the transfer was a “clear fingerprint check” from the 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation. The bureau currently 
has a nine-week backlog on fingerprint checks. 

Staff reports
Green reported that the staff had received a third bid for 
having a contractor temporarily install Christmas lights 
on each of the 43 new 12-foot pine trees being installed 
on Second Street. Two bids of about $13,000 to $16,000 

had been received. The third bid was about $6,000 for in-
stalling about 50 lights per tree instead of 150 lights or 17 
strands per tree included in the first two bids. The board 
consensus was to have the third contractor install lights 
on one tree as a demonstration before making a final lease 
decision.

The meeting went into executive session at 8:57 p.m. 
for consultations with the town’s attorney, Gary Shupp, 

on specific legal questions.
**********

The next meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Oct. 15 at 
Town Hall, 645 Beacon Lite Rd. Meetings are normally 
held on the first and third Monday of the month. Informa-
tion: 884-8017. 

Jim Kendrick can be reached at jimkendrick@ocn.me.

Above: This is the view to the right from an 
auto exiting Brookmoor Estates. It shows the 
impediment evident to a driver. Photo by Benard 
Minetti.

TREE MAN 
Tree Service & Fire Prevention

We are a local 
professional tree 
service offering 
quality work at 

affordable prices. 

• We do all types of 
tree work any time 
of year: Removal, 
thinning, trimming, 
chipping. 

• Winter discounts

719-488-1818
Licensed and Insured

Monument Planning Commission, Sept. 12

Temporary uses code updated

Towering Pines and Mountain Views. 
Taking reservations on 2½-acre lots in the next filing.  

Hodgen Road ¼-mile east of Highway 83. 
www.settlersranchcolorado.com or  
call Mark Davis at (719) 338-3116.

3857 Blue Heron Spring Lane 
New custom home in Settlers Ranch being built (MLS# 
760463). Enjoy views of Pike Peak from your covered 

deck. Count on quality construction and amenities.
Built by Oaksbury Homes with 35 years  

experience building custom homes.
Contact Marilyn Dewey-Davis 

Premium Properties, Ltd at (719) 339-2299.

Brookmoor Estates special homeowners meeting, Sept. 9

Gate, wall issues draw concern in Brookmoor
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By Bill Kappel
Rain fell with abundance during September, but most of 
it accumulated over two days, with mainly dry conditions 
for the majority of the month. Precipitation from those two 
events allowed us to receive higher than normal amounts 
for the month, but with all the sunshine in between tem-
peratures averaged slightly warmer than normal. We 
didn’t receive our first widespread freeze of the season 
yet, so we are about two weeks behind normal on that. 
However, temperatures fell to the low to mid-30s on sev-
eral mornings. 

September started off mild across the region, with 
scattered showers and thunderstorms each afternoon and 
evening. High temperatures reached into the 80s each 
afternoon from the 1st through the 4th, about 5 to 10° 
warmer than normal for this time of the year. And with 
abundant clouds around during the overnight hours, tem-
peratures stayed mild at night as well, only dipping into 
the 50s. The showers and thunderstorms that developed 
each afternoon and evening around the region were pretty 
hit and miss, with the heavier rain, up to a half inch, oc-
curring on the east side of the Palmer Divide where a little 
more moisture was available to work with. 

Quiet and mild weather held steady over the region 
during the first full week of the month. Highs continued at 
above average levels, with 80s on the 4th, upper 70s on the 
5th, and 80s again on the 6th. Finally, some relief showed 
up in the form of a cold front that moved through just after 
midnight on the 7th. This brought sharp cooling and plenty 

of clouds. Scattered rain showers developed that afternoon 
as well, as highs struggled to reach upper 60s. Clear skies 
returned quickly the next day, bringing a nice feel of fall to 
the region over the weekend, with seasonal temperatures 
each afternoon. The longer nights, clear skies, and cooler 
air mass allowed temperatures to drop into the 30s and 
low 40s across the region.

The second week of September started off sunny and 
mild, with highs staying at above normal levels on the 
10th and 11th. However, much needed moisture visited the 
region as a strong low pressure system moved out of the 
desert Southwest through the Four Corners region starting 
late on the 11th. This storm followed a perfect path for 
bringing moisture to us, with low pressure developing to 
our southwest. This provided upslope wind flows to the re-
gion, drew moisture into the area, and combined with the 
dynamics (lift) of the storm to produce steady rain over 
the region. Wednesday the 12th was wet, with an inch of 
rain accumulating over the region. For the most part the 
rain fell steady throughout the day, perfect for a nice deep 
soaking. 

The cold front that came through kept temperatures 
on the chilly side, with highs holding the low 40s most of 
the day, making for a raw, wet afternoon and reminding 
us that winter weather isn’t too far away. Morning lows 
reached into the low and mid-30s on the morning of the 
14th, just missing our first freeze of the season. The storm 
moved out of the region the next day, with temperatures 
below normal under mostly sunny skies. A steady climb in 

By Harriet Halbig
Battalion Chief Greg Lovato of the Tri-Lakes Monument 
Fire Protection District and Franz Hankins of the fire-
fighters association spoke to the Woodmoor Improvement 
Association (WIA) board Sept. 26 about the November 
ballot measure to increase funding for the district.

Lovato explained that the district encompasses 64 
square miles with a population of approximately 24,000, 
of which over 9,000 reside in Woodmoor. The Woodmoor 
Fire Department merged with the Tri-Lakes department 
in 2005. The district provides fire protection by nation-
ally certified firefighters and advanced life support and 
ambulance services, having been awarded the 2011 EMS 
service of the year by the Colorado Department of Public 
Health and Environment.

The district also offers residential fire mitigation in-
spections, commercial fire inspections, a fire prevention 
program contacting all elementary school students, and a 
senior safety program.

The district is funded primarily by property taxes. 
Assessed property values in the district have remained 
flat or declined since 2008.

Lovato said that the department has been maintaining 
services over the last three years by using its capital re-
serves. Maintenance of fire stations and vehicles has been 
cut back, as have administrative costs. The district wishes 
to maintain its current staff of 36 and three stations.

Lovato said that, as a public servant, he may inform 
the public of the possible results of passage or failure of 
Ballot Initiative 5C, but may not influence their votes.

Franz Hankins of the firefighters association said that 
the district will have yard signs available to all who are 
willing to display them, and he or another representative 
would be available to speak.

WIA Board President Jim Hale said that the WIA’s 
attorney advised him that the association is legally en-
titled to express an opinion. Upon hearing that failure to 
pass the initiative would result in closing the Woodmoor 
Fire Station, he said that the safety of Woodmoor is at 
stake due to the longer response times that would result. 
This in turn could affect insurance costs for Woodmoor 
residents.

The board passed a resolution to support the passage 
of Ballot Initiative 5C and to assist the district in inform-
ing the public.

Firewise report
Jim Woodman, chair of the association’s Firewise Com-
mittee, reported that his committee wishes to take ad-
vantage of the community’s heightened awareness of fire 
danger following the Waldo Canyon Fire and encourage 

homeowners to be educated in what they can do to protect 
themselves and prepare for an emergency. He expressed 
concern that people’s interest will wane now that we are 
getting some rain and during the winter months. The goal 
is to motivate them when spring arrives and they are able 
to do fire mitigation in their neighborhoods.

In past years, homeowners were encouraged to re-
duce fuels in their yards through the offer of grant funds 
to help with the expense. The Waldo Canyon Fire added a 
sense of urgency to these efforts.

Woodman explained two initiatives to the board. The 
first of these, Fire Adapted Communities, focuses on fire-
resistant building materials. The second, Ready, Set, Go, 
is an initiative by the Colorado Fire Marshal’s Association 
and the Colorado State Fire Chiefs Association. 

Woodman said that WIA could join Ready, Set, Go at 
no cost and be able to use the organization’s printed mate-
rials and other resources. He said that this would be much 
less expensive than trying to generate the materials. 

Woodman said that the Forestry Committee’s budget 
proposal for 2013 would include funding for informa-
tional publications and reproduction of the DVD of the 
fire marshal’s program the previous month. He pointed 
out that information on wise use of materials could also 
be used by the Architectural Control Committee.

The board passed a resolution for WIA to join Ready, 
Set, Go.

President’s report
Hale thanked the Firewise Committee for its efforts.

He said that the Woodmoor Public Safety garage has 
been completed and that, as a result of having to replace 
a gas line ruptured during the construction, it was neces-
sary to dig up the area along the front of the Barn. That 
area of the property is now being re-landscaped, remov-
ing flammable junipers, putting in new sidewalks, and 
adding a seating area.

The board approved a motion to spend up to $24,700 
for improvements to the Barn, including repairs to the 
deck, roofing, siding, and lighting. This amount includes 
a contingency in the event that mold or other problems 
surface. The board confirmed that any work will be ap-
proved by the Architectural Control Committee and uti-
lize “firewise” principles.

In other reports, homeowners association Manager 
Matt Beseau said that the association is still lacking 684 
signatures for the approval of the declaration of cov-
enants. He said that door-to-door solicitation and phone 
calls have not been effective, but that the staff continues 
to ask all homeowners who come into the office whether 
they have indicated their approval. Two staff positions 

remain vacant.
Treasurer Nick Oakley reported that association ex-

penses are 9.9 percent below budget for the year.
Forestry Director Eric Gross reported on the in-

creased number of lot evaluations conducted by his com-
mittee members for both forest health and fire mitigation. 
He said that the number of slash piles resulting from miti-
gation has decreased, but they remain a hazard.

Homeowner Lisa Hatfield presented the board with 
information about training for Community Emergency 
Response Teams, which is offered free of charge for 
groups of 15 or more individuals. This training is offered 
by the El Paso County Sheriff’s Office. Hale said that the 
idea sounded promising.

**********
The Board of Directors of the Woodmoor Improvement 
Association meets at 7 p.m. on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month in the association’s Barn, 1691 Woodmoor 
Drive, Monument. The next meeting will be held on Oct. 
24.

Harriet Halbig may be reached at 
harriethalbig@ocn.me.

HayCo L.L.C.

 Now accepting

For All Your Livestock 
and Reclamation Needs!

Quality Horse Hay. 
We Deliver • 719-339-3525
www.hayco.us • Licensed & Bonded

QUALITY AUTO REPAIR
SUBARU • HONDA • TOYOTA

and other ASIAN imports
Call today: 488-6729

707 County Line Rd., Palmer Lake
Mon-Fri. 7:30 - 5:30

$3 OFF Oil Change

$10 OFF $100 Service

Good through 10/31/12

Woodmoor Improvement Association Board of Directors, Sept. 26

Fire district presents information on ballot measure

September Weather Wrap
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By the staff at Covered Treasures
The staff at Covered Treasures just attended the annual 
Mountains & Plains Independent Booksellers’ Associa-
tion Trade Show. We had 
the opportunity to pre-
view some new releases 
for this fall, and we’d like 
to share a few enticing 
titles with you.

love anthony
By Lisa Genova (Gal-
lery) $26
Through Anthony, a boy 
with autism, Genova 
provides a unique view 
of unconditional love. 
His mother, Olivia, and 

neighbor, Beth, live on the island of Nantucket, where 
they meet on the shore and later discover how different 
yet troubled in similar ways their family lives are. Ulti-
mately, the voice and thoughts of Anthony will slowly 
compel each of the women to make a positive change. 
Genova’s first books, Still Alice and Left Neglected, were 
very popular with our book clubs.

yellow Birds
By Kevin Powers (Little Brown and Co.) $24.99
At 17, Powers served as an Army machine-gunner in 
Iraq. Drawing upon those experiences, he has written a 
remarkable first novel. The Yellow Birds is the story of a 
soldier’s coming of age, a harrowing tale about the friend-
ship of two young men trying to stay alive on the battle-
field in Iraq, and a philosophical parable about the loss 
of innocence. Glimpses of ordinary life alternate with 
scenes of horror as Powers shows that those who risk their 
lives in service of their country “in an unknown corner of 
the world” are not numbers, but unforgettable individuals 
forever linked to their comrades in life and in death. 

the art Forger
By Barbara Shapiro (Algonquin Books) $23.95
In 1990, 13 works of art worth over $500 million were 
stolen from a museum in Boston. It remains the largest 
unsolved art heist in history, and Claire Roth, a struggling 
young artist, discovers that there’s more to this crime than 
meets the eye. Claire makes her living reproducing works 
of art for an online retailer. Desperate to improve her 
situation, she is lured into a bargain with a powerful gal-
lery owner. She is to forge a painting—one of the Degas 
masterpieces stolen from the museum—in exchange for a 
one-woman show at the gallery. But when the long-miss-
ing painting is delivered to her studio, she begins to sus-
pect that the masterpiece may itself be a forgery. Claire’s 
search for the truth leads her into a labyrinth of deceit 
where secrets hidden since the late-19th century may be 
the only evidence that can now save her life.

Fire season: Field notes From a wilderness lookout
By Philip Connors (Harper Collins) $14.99
For a decade Philip Connors spent nearly half of each 
year in a 7-by-7-foot fire lookout tower, 10,000 feet above 
sea level, keeping watch over one of the most fire-prone 
forests in America. Fire Season is his remarkable reflec-
tion on work, untamed fire, our place in the wild, and the 
charms of solitude. Written with narrative vivacity and 
startling beauty, the book is filled with heartfelt reflec-
tions on Connors’ literary forebears who also served as 
“freaks on the peaks”—among them Edward Abbey, Jack 
Kerouac, and Norman Maclean.

sutton
By J.R. Moehringer (Hyperion) $27.99
Willie Sutton’s life was stranger than fiction, so it seems 
only appropriate that Moehringer uses the novel form 
to describe the fascinating existence of the bank robber 
who became a folk hero. As Sutton travels about New 
York with two reporters after his release from prison, the 
reader is treated to a story almost beyond belief while be-
ing transported into another era. 

the Quilt walk
By Sandra Dallas (Sleeping Bear Press) $15.95
Award-winning author Sandra Dallas has crafted an ab-
sorbing story for her first middle-grade book. Ten-year-
old Emmy Blue narrates the story of her family’s trek 
from their home outside Quincy, Ill., to Golden, Colo., in 
1864. She had already learned a great deal about Colorado 
in school—that it was a wild place, with gunslingers and 
Indians, outlaws, and prospectors. After saying goodbye 
to her relatives and friends, it was “Ho for Colorado!”

As the fall nights grow longer, and the October days chill-
ier, curling up with a good book becomes very tempting. 
Treat yourself to one of the many new fall selections. 

Until next month, happy reading.
The staff at Covered Treasures Bookstore can be 

reached at books@ocn.me.

Guidelines for letters to the editor are on page 35.
disclaimer: The opinions expressed in Letters to Our 
Community should not be interpreted as the view of OCN 
even if the letter writer is an OCN volunteer. 

Let’s wait for the rest of the TCAP analysis
This letter is in response to Gordon Reichal’s letter sug-
gesting that Lewis-Palmer School District 38 patrons 
should worry about the Colorado 2012 TCAP assessment 
results (“Younger D-38 students’ test results worth wor-
rying about,” OCN, Sept. 1, 2012). Mr. Reichal points to 
1.1- to 2.9-point decreases in the percentage of students 
scoring “proficient” or “advanced” as the reason to 
worry.

Comparing 2012 TCAP scores to 2011 CSAP scores 
is indeed like comparing apples to oranges. Not only are 

we comparing two different groups of students, we are 
comparing their achievement on different tests. Although 
the TCAP looked a lot like the CSAP, the TCAP repre-
sents a shift in the content being tested as the state of 
Colorado transitions to the new standards that are aligned 
with the Common Core Content Standards. 

I’d like to suggest that we wait for the Colorado De-
partment of Education to finish its analysis of the TCAP 
and publish the annual District and School Performance 
Reports in December. These performance reports provide 
performance and growth data on the district as a whole, 
each school, and important subgroups. (D-38’s 2011 
report is at https://cedar2.cde.state.co.us/documents/
DPF2011/1080%20-%201%20Year.pdf.) 

The District and School Performance Reports also 
provide percentile rankings, making it easier to un-

derstand the performance of the district’s students as 
compared to others in Colorado. For example, in 2011, 
elementary school students performed at the 96th per-
centile in reading, 91st percentile in math, 97th percentile 
in writing, and 90th percentile in science. Middle school 
students were at the 93rd percentile in reading, the 97th 
percentile in math, 95th percentile in writing, and 92nd 
percentile in science. Finally, high school students scored 
at the 82nd percentile in reading, 91st percentile in math 
and writing, and 92nd percentile in math. Excellent CSAP 
and ACT scores along with low dropout rates contributed 
to D-38 being “Accredited with Distinction.”

If 2012 results are similar, there will be little reason 
to worry.
Marie revak
■

temperatures continued through the weekend, with highs 
reaching above normal levels in the 80s by Sunday.

It was another dry week around the region, with only 
a trace of precipitation on the 17th. Temperatures gener-
ally were above normal. We started the week warm with 
upper 70s to low 80s on the 16th. However, a cold front 
moved through just before midnight and we struggled to 
reach the low 60s on the 17th. Temperatures rebounded 
to the 70s for the rest of the week, with a couple of cool 
nights when low temperatures touched the low and mid-
30s. West/northwest winds brought smoke from the fires 
in the Pacific Northwest over the area.

Another strong area of low pressure moved through 
the region starting on the 24th and brought more much-
needed moisture to the area. Rain, heavy at times, af-
fected the region starting on the afternoon of the 25th, 
initially accompanied by frequent lightning and pea-size 
hail. These storms continued through the evening, with 
several areas around the region accumulating over an inch 
of rain. 

The weather pattern remained unsettled the next few 
days as this area of low pressure continued to slowly move 
through. Each afternoon produced scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Behind this departing storm, conditions 
quieted down quickly, with mostly sunny to partly cloudy 
skies common. Temperatures stayed right around normal 
to a little above during the last weekend of the month, 
with 60s to low 70s.

A look ahead
October can be an active weather month for the Tri-Lakes 
region with winter conditions often experienced. In fact, 
for three of the last five years, weather around Halloween 
has been cold and snowy. Remember the 6 to 15 inches of 
snow that fell during 2004 from Halloween night through 
Nov. 1. Snow can be heavy during any part of October, as 
when over 20 inches of snow fell Oct. 9-10 in 2005 and 
over 24 inches fell in less than 24 hours on Oct. 26, 2006. 
Just last year, nearly 10 inches fell on Oct. 8, so get those 
snow shovels ready. Of course, the weather can also be 
very dry and mild, so enjoy those days when you can. 

September 2012 Weather Statistics
Average High   74.3° (+3.5)

100-year return frequency value max 77.5° min 63.5°
Average Low   40.8° (+0.9)

100-year return frequency value max 46.7° min 36.1°
Monthly Precipitation 2.65” (+0.93”)

100-year return frequency value max 4.34” min 0.40”
Monthly Snowfall 0.0” (-0.8”)
Highest Temperature 88° on the 1st 
Lowest Temperature 33° on the 14th and 18th 
Season to Date Snow  0.0” (-0.5”) 

(the snow season is from July 1 to June 30)
Season to Date Precip. 9.80” (-1.52”)

(the precip season is from July 1 to June 30)
Heating Degree Days 235 (-37)
Cooling Degree Days 11 (+8)

Bill Kappel is a meteorologist and Tri-Lakes resident. 
He can be reached at billkappel@ocn.me.

1445 Cipriani Loop, east of I-25  
off Highway 105 & Knollwood. 

(719) 487-8660

Spice It Up!
Are you ready to update your look? 

I specialize in the latest razored, 
texturized cuts and color trends 

Arlene Nelson

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
DALE RAE
30+ yrs. experience
Reasonable prices
(Woodmoor)
By appointment only
719-433-4069
dalealterations@yahoo.com
www.dalerae.com
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Hot off the presses: fantastic fall books
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By Elizabeth Hacker
As fall breezes bring a chill to the Palmer Di-
vide, summer songbirds that nested here over 
the summer have headed south. Many birds are 
gone but there are still opportunities to see late-
migrating species, including the Forster’s Tern, 
which is sometimes called Foster’s Tern. 

Migration
Unlike many species of tern that fly interna-
tionally, the Forster’s tern migrates exclusively 
in North America from its breeding range as 
far north as Manitoba, Canada, to its winter 
home on both coasts of Central America. Small 
flocks of Forster’s terns have been known to 
nest in Colorado’s wetlands, but the majority 
makes brief stops here during spring and fall 
migration. 

In the fall, the best time to look for this bird 
is from mid-September through October before 
or after a major weather front blows in, which 
often grounds migrating birds for a few days. 

Description
Terns look like a small gull. They are both 
members of the Lardae family of birds, which 
includes terns, gulls, and skimmers. Though 
they maybe cousins, have similar coloring, and are often 
found together, terns have a more delicate appearance 
and behave much differently than gulls. A tern’s body is 
streamlined, its beak is long and pointed, wings are nar-
row and tapered, and posture more horizontal than the 
upright posture of most gulls.

The Forster’s tern is a medium-size tern, about 14 
inches long with a 30-inch wingspan. Both sexes look 
alike. Its coloration varies depending on seasonality and 
age. Basically, it is bright white on its undersides and all 
around its neck. Upper back, wings, and tail are pale gray 
from the shoulders down to the tip of its tail. One distinc-
tive characteristic is the Forster’s forked tail.

In the spring, a breeding bird has a black cap, bright 
orange legs, and a red beak that is black at the tip. In fall 
the Forster’s tern’s black cap is reduced to a comma-
shaped black mask over its eyes and those vivid orange 
legs and red beak have dulled and appear grayish. 

Habitat and diet
Though delicate in appearance, the Forster’s tern is a 
hardy bird that dives for small fish. It is a social bird 
that congregates in small flocks and nests in marshes. 
In summer it is primarily found in freshwater environ-
ments, while in winter it is more commonly found near 
saltwater. The Forster’s tern is different from other terns 
in that it dives directly into the upper surface of the water, 
often from a nearby perch. Many other species of tern 
hover over the water looking for fish and fly just above the 
surface with open beaks skimming for fish but never dive 
below the surface. 

The Forster’s tern has adapted to human activities, 
including agriculture and fishing. It is often seen flying 
above crops eating insects, behind fishing boats diving for 
discarded small fish, or plunging in fishery ponds for fry.
It is not uncommon to see terns pestering another bird, 
like an osprey, that has a catch in its beak or talons. If the 
bird drops its catch, a tern quickly swoops down to steal 
it. Unlike its cousins, a tern will only eat freshly caught 
food and avoids carrion and the garbage gulls consume.

Courtship and nesting
I’ve seen photographs of elaborate courtship displays 
depicting pairs performing gracefully in the air. I’ve ob-
served courting males bringing fish to their prospective 
mates. It’s almost comical how the female expects the 
male to return in a timely manner with more fish. If he’s 
not quick enough, she scolds him rather harshly and she 
may look for a different male. 

The Forster’s tern is reported to be colonial nester, 
which means it nests in groups. While this may be true, 
I’ve only observed single nests. Kayaks allow birders to 
get closer to birds, but when I got too close to a loosely 
constructed floating nest in a marsh in northern Minne-
sota, the pair began vocalizing and flying toward me in an 
effort to move me away from their nest. 

The female lays three to four brownish eggs and in-
cubates them for about three weeks while the male brings 
food to the nest. Chicks are hatched with open eyes and 
downy feathers and rely on their parents to feed them for 
about a month. 

Where did it get that name?
The Forster’s tern was named in honor Johann Reinhold 
Forster, an early 18th-century German Lutheran pastor 
and naturalist who made significant contributions to early 
ornithology. I enjoy reading journals of people like For-
ster who endured incredibly harsh conditions to pursue 
their quest for knowledge. Fosrter and his son Georg were 
the scientists on the second Pacific voyage of James Cook 
that set sail in 1772 and returned three years later.

During this expedition, the Forsters kept detailed 
journals and preserved specimens of the birds they 
found. Forster later published his findings in a publication 
Observations Made During a Voyage round the World. 
Apparently it didn’t make the best-sellers list because 
Johann fell into bankruptcy after using all his earnings 

to publish it. 
Though not a money maker, this book 

was so well regarded that Forster was later 
appointed professor of natural history and di-
rector of the botanic garden at Halle Univer-
sity, which at that time was one of only a few 
institutions to study the natural sciences. 

Today, many universities conduct re-
search and offer degrees in ornithology and 
other natural sciences. Fortunately, improved 
technology no longer requires scientists to 
kill birds in order to study them. Binoculars 
and scopes allow close observation from a 
safe distance. High speed cameras with long 
lenses capture birds in many different poses 
and environments, allowing us a glimpse 
into their world. Small tracking devices can 
be safely attached to birds to allow scientists 
to track the movement and the life spans of 
birds. These are only a few of the innovations 
that have advanced our knowledge of birds, 
but as scientists learn more, they realize how 
much more there is to discover about these 
amazing little creatures. 

Elizabeth Hacker is a writer and artist. Email her at 
elizabethhacker@ocn.me to share bird pictures and 

stories.

                        (719)-487-0652
              Fall is for preparation.
Build garden beds now for Spring planting. 

Clean-up and mulch for Winter. 
Plant bulbs now! 

We can help. 
First Aid for 
Gardens!

Columbine 
Gardens

Chinese Restaurant 

Locally-owned and operated. 
Serving the Tri-Lakes area  

for 21 years!
481 Hwy 105, #201, Monument 

(719) 481-2311     (719) 481-1936 
Mon-Thu 11-9, Fri 11-9:30, Sat. 11:30-9 

Open Sundays 3:30-8:00 
October Special! 

FREE cheese wonton
Dine-in or take-out with $25 purchase. Exp. 10/31/12.

Bird Watch on the Palmer Divide

Forster’s tern: Sterna forsteri

Above: Painting by Elizabeth Hacker of Forster’s Terns. A color version 
is posted at www.ocn.me/v12n10bird.htm.

1445 Cipriani Loop, east of I-25 off 
Highway 105 and Knollwood. 

(719) 487-8660 and ask for Cathy Thompson 

Curly Hair Specialist! 
 Advanced DevaCurl Stylist

Found Cat
Grey and white, domestic, short hair.  

Found near 3rd and Beacon Lite in Monument. 
Call (303) 660-6012 

Monument School of Fine Arts 

Local art or movies for all ages:  
classes, parties, kids’ camps/workshops.  

Call Janet Sellers at  
(719) 488-8280 

www.JanetSellers.com
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By Janet Sellers
October brings us our beautiful fall colors every year. 
While the brilliant colors are a direct result of the di-
minishing sunlight of our days, that lack of light also 
can have a severe effect on our children and adults in 
terms of mood and physical comfort related to missing 
their sunshine exposure. I found some vital information 
on how making art with our hands can benefit us greatly 
regarding mood. I always knew making art helps people 
be happy, and now I can share with you why it does.

It is commonly thought that art making helps us to 
express feelings and thereby diminish pent up frustra-
tions and relieve depression. But this may not be why 
making things is such a boon to our health. It is linked 
more strongly to using our hands to make something sat-
isfying and that those manual creations have a powerful 
effect on our brain/body/mind connections. 

Beyond self-expression and emotional repair, mak-
ing things with our hands such as art is an activity that 
we return to in our lives and have been doing so since 
the dawn of history. Starting in early childhood, the proto 
aesthetic operations—making things for reward, plea-
sure, and meaning— evolve for more than psychological 
needs, although that is a primary driving force in creating 
fundamental cultural aesthetic forms. 

This connection, reports psychologist and neurosci-
entist Kelly Lambert, proposes that “The accumbens-
striatal-cortical network—a system in the brain that 
connects movement, emotion, and thinking— is linked 
to the inability to concentrate (a symptom associated with 
depression).” There are other parts of the brain that are 
involved, too, according to Lambert’s research. Those 
areas account for slow responses (accumbens), perceived 

loss of pleasure (striatum), and negative feelings (limbic 
system). These areas form what Lambert defines as the 
effort-driven rewards circuit.

Such research indicates that using our hands to create 
things and manually elaborate on ideas and the like has 
more than a psychological or emotional release in terms 
of human quality of life. While the term “human quality 
of life” may not be a conversational topic for us, it is an 
unspoken driving force of advertising and sales, which 
affect us day and night in our lives, but at the whim of 
commerce. 

We can take back our quality of life by taking art into 
our own hands, literally. Making some art in local classes 
and visiting the local arts venues where we can see, feel, 
and appreciate with our own senses offers us that primary 
source for human satisfaction and improved mood, and 
thereby improves our daily quality of life. What a simple, 
elegant solution to beating the winter blues!

Here are some interesting local arts venues to get you 
going, too!

New director at Southwinds
Southwinds Fine Art Gallery has a new director, fine art-
ist Leo Huff. Huff was born in Arizona in 1947, and when 
his family moved a dozen years later to Pasadena, Calif., 
he studied art at the Pacific Asia Museum as a youth. This 
early exposure to Asian artworks gave him a lifelong in-
terest in these intricately delicate art forms. 

After retiring from a career as a probation officer 
serving youths in California, he returned to the arts and 
worked in a new, detail-oriented medium of Scratch-
board, creating unique three-dimensional etchings. His 
work, Geodesic Dome Community hangs in the White 
House. Architecture, geometric design, and wildlife are 

among his favorite subjects. 
Second Fridays returns

The Second Fridays Art Walk and Studio Tour returns 
on Oct. 12 from 4 to 8 p.m. at Bella Art and Frame. The 
opening reception for artist John DeFrancesco’s new 
show will coincide with the monthly art event. Gallery 
owners Maggie Williamson and Ethan Ahlstrom are also 
planning a kids and adults art and treat mini-fest for the 
town’s Safe Trick or Treat event 4 to 6 p.m. on Oct. 31.

Call for artists
Tri-Lakes Center for the Arts has a call for member art-
ists for its annual member show. This is a great time to 
get involved. If you’re not a member already, I think you 
could even join the center pronto and have some artwork 
up for the holiday sales art season. The intake for artwork 
is Nov. 4, and the show runs Nov. 6 to Dec. 8. The opening 
reception will be Nov. 9, 5 to 8 p.m. Details are online at 
www.trilakesarts.org. 

From Baptist Road to Palmer Lake, our Tri-Lakes 
area has a lot of art to share that you can take home and 
enjoy. Our numerous Tri-Lakes art galleries, artists’ stu-
dios, and merchants have a wide variety of art and objets 
d’art for your enjoyment every day, so do drop in and see 
what they have for you this season! Most local places have 
a map of the Monument area that includes the arts venues, 
and you can also search for “art in Monument, Colorado” 
on a computer. 

Janet Lee Sellers is an American painter and sculptor 
who works in paint, metal and, most recently, concrete. 
Sellers lives in Woodmoor, Colo. She can be reached at 

janetsellers@ocn.me.

At the Tri-Lakes Views arts strategic planning summit in 
Monument Sept. 28, local community members met and 
then took their ideas into small groups to discuss actions for 
the arts. Tri-Lakes Views has created a variety of arts events 
and public art venues such as the Monument Sculpture Park 
at Second and Jefferson Streets. Left to right are Monument 
Town Manager Cathy Green, Tri-Lakes Views member 
Betty Konarski, Southwinds Gallery Director Leo Huff, Brent 
Hedrick of First National Bank; and artist Jodie Bliss. 

Artist John DeFrancesco with works from 
his new exhibit at Bella Art and Frame in 
Monument. Bella gallery is the featured 
gallery on Oct. 12 for the local “Second 
Fridays Art Night” gala arts event. The 
artworks in this show illustrate the artist’s 
interpretations of noted biblical references.

Photos by Janet Sellers.

By Bernard L. Minetti
In an outpouring of gratitude to firefighting and 
emergency medical services in the Tri-Lakes area, 
several community businesses contributed to a land-
scaping makeover project for Tri-Lakes Monument 
Fire Protection District Station 1. 

The design was provided by the Monument 
Home Depot’s certified garden and landscape de-
signer, Lucia DiThomaso-Centola, under the super-
vision of new store manager Jason Genter. The store 
provided the landscape design, new sign, paint, soils 
and mulch, landscape fabric, wall block, step stones, 
tools, and memorial rock for the garden.

Dutch Van KeKerix, owner and partner of “R” 
Rock Yard Inc., donated labor, a mechanical loader, 
designer rocks, boulders, and a dump truck to help 

execute the operation. The labor and materials 
amounted to over $3,000. Home Depot contributed 
items that amounted to about $1,500. Firefighters, 
under the direction of Battalion Chief Greg Lovato, 
donated additional labor for the project. 

King Soopers donated 12 dozen doughnuts, and 
Domino’s Pizza donated over a dozen pizzas to sup-
port the volunteers who worked on the project.

Bernard Minetti can be contacted at 
bernardminetti@ocn.me

Right: Firefighters and employees of Home 
Depot supplied the labor and muscle to 
construct the landscape makeover at Station 1. 
Photo by Bernard Minetti.

Art Matters

Art and beating the winter blues

Snapshots of Our Community 

At the Tri-Lakes Center for the Arts, an exhibit titled 
Pathos offered works from five artists in the main 
gallery, while local artist Jodie Bliss’ solo exhibit 
Forged Identity was held in the Lucy Owens gallery. 
Photographer Randall Barbera, left, and painter 
Rodney Wood gave an art talk with audience 
participation the day following the artists’ reception 
for these shows on Sept. 28. Wood curated the 
Pathos exhibit, which runs through mid-October.

Businesses donate time, materials to landscape fire station
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Above: From left, Jenna Szilagyi, Elysia 
Glowacz, and Tyler Szilagyi show their patriotism 
by waving flags they received at the St. Peter 
pancake breakfast. Knights of Columbus 
members, St. Peter Church staff, and students 
helped to serve over 500 attendees at the early 
morning breakfast. 

By 
Bernard L. Minetti

At fire Station 1 on Highway 105, Labor Day was a day of 
exhibitions and education as well as entertainment. In its 
first ever Labor Day emergency services exposition, the 
Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection District displayed 
its equipment and support elements that augment fire op-
erations. Fire Rehab Services and its founder and direc-
tor, retired firefighter Jim Hatfield, and associate Franklin 
Blaha, displayed their support trailer and fed the exhibi-
tion attendees hamburgers free of charge. 

Fire Rehab could be described as the Red Cross of 
emergency services. When an emergency occurs, its per-
sonnel are on the front lines with the firefighters, police, 
or other emergency units. They supply food, medicine, 
emergency personal care, and other human necessities 
on the scene. The unit is made up of volunteers from all 
walks of life who are dedicated to assist in exigent situ-
ations. 

Hatfield said that they are badly in need of additional 
volunteers. Applicants should contact him through the 
website at www.pikespeakfire.org. Fire Rehab was in-

strumental in assisting in the personal needs of the first 
responders at the Mountain Shadows fire site. 

In addition to Fire Rehab, the Rescue 4 engine from 
the World Trade Center attacks was on the scene as a 
memorial of dedication and remembrance of the lives so 
selflessly given on that Sept. 11. It is now called the Re-
membrance Project in honor of those who gave their lives 
to save others. Our own fire personnel could not help but 
be moved by its presence and what and who it represented 
to them. 

The fire district’s three acting fire chiefs, Battalion 
Chiefs Bryan Jack, Mike Dooley, and Greg Lovato at-
tended the event. They displayed their extension ladder 
equipment, smaller engines, emergency services vehicles, 
and brush fire vehicles. Paramedics, EMTs, driver engi-
neers, and firefighting personnel explained the mechanics 
and operation of each piece of equipment. Sheriff Terry 
Maketa sent several of his Wildland Fire Crew personnel 
to participate in a show of joint cooperation.

Youngsters entertained themselves in inflatable 
playhouses while their parents learned about and ex-
amined the fire equipment. Lunch was also served to 

all who attended. Bernard Minetti can be reached at 
bernardminetti@ocn.me.

Above: Abi Robins shared her orig-
inal music to the crowds that min-
gled among the games. Her web-
site is www.abirobinsmusic.com.

Labor Day Parade, Street Fair honor first responders

Above: The color guard starts off the Labor Day Parade. Above: Smokey the Bear made an 
appearance during the parade. 

Above: Lewis-Palmer cheerleaders show 
their enthusiasm for firefighters’ efforts. 

Above: “Strength Through Unity” was the 
theme for the day’s activities. 

Above: The activities included a splash 
tank. Once a target was hit with a softball, 
water flowed down from a toilet onto the 
seated occupant of the tank. Monument 
Trustee Becky Tooley participated.

Above: Firefighting units from around the Tri-Lakes area 
participated in the parade. 

All photos above by David Futey.  
All photos below by Stacey Paxson.

Above: Numerous popular activities were 
offered at Limbach Park. In addition to a dart 
toss, cola toss, basketball toss, splash tank, and 
bounce house there was a football toss. Right: 
Cameron Pontbriand was one of many children 
who enjoyed the various games held at the 
Street Fair.

Fire district displays equipment at Labor Day exposition 

Above: From left are firefighting personnel Elliot 
Link, Lt. Ryan Graham, Capt. Kris Mola, and driver 
Kevin Richmond. They helped to instruct attendees 
on the history of Fire Rescue 4 and its role in 
the events of Sept. 11, 2001. Photo by Bernard 
Minetti.
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By David Futey
A show featuring furniture, a medium 
not typically thought of as art, opened 
Sept. 7 at the Tri-Lakes Center for the 
Arts (TLCA). Twenty1Five owners Josh 
Mabe and Randy Valentine reclaim and 
refurbish wood, giving it new life as cof-
fee tables, dining room tables, or other 
furniture pieces. They locate ranchers 
and farmers who are tearing down a 

barn or other structure and “harvest” 
the wood. 

Mabe said what he enjoys most is 
the “story behind each piece of wood,” 
because that gives additional character 
to each slat used in their creations. 

Rock ‘n’ Art took the stage in the 
TLCA’s main gallery. Chris Bohler’s 
collection of historic rock art posters, 
sculptures from Ronny Walker, and 

works by Joe Beavers, Kim Phillips, 
Charlie Snyder, and Wilhelmina Steen-
bergen and other artists provided an 
interpretation of rock music.

Information on Twenty1Five is 
at www.twenty1five.com. A list of 
upcoming events at the TLCA is at 
www.trilakesarts.org.

 David Futey can be reached at 
dfutey@ocn.me. 

Wood transformed into furniture art, and some rock

John Adams Band 
honors John 

Denver 

Above left: Josh Mabe, left, and Randy Valentine are seated at a dining room table that they built from reclaimed wood. 
Above right: Kim Phillips is shown with her three portraits of Jim Morrison, lead singer of The Doors. Phillips said these 
portraits represent a chapter in Morrison’s life, from his rise in stardom to his decline.  Photos by David Futey.

Above: TLCA favorite Wendy Woo 
performed two of her hits during the Rock 
‘n’ Art opening. Woo will be perform again 
at the TLCA in December. Photo by David 
Futey.

By David Futey
On Sept. 8, a capacity audience at the Tri-Lakes Center for 
the Arts (TLCA) received a little Rocky Mountain High 
from the John Adams Band, a John Denver tribute band. 
Adams has a lifelong appreciation for Denver and his music, 
which comes through in the performance. 

Mixing known and lesser-known Denver songs, Adams 
relates the story behind the songs, encourages audience 
sing-alongs, and delivers each song with a passion and vocal 
similarity that honors its author. 

A list of upcoming events at the TLCA is at 
www.trilakesarts.org. 

David Futey can be reached at dfutey@ocn.me. 

By David Futey
On Sept. 17, the Western Museum of 
Mining & Industry (WMMI) received 
an exact replica of one of the three Chil-
ean miners’ pods that were used to free 
33 trapped miners in Chile. In 2010, the 
world was captivated with the plight of 
the miners as they remained alive for 69 
days until their rescue. 

The pod was donated to the mu-
seum by the Chilean Tourism Board, 
weighs 1,800 pounds and is over 13 feet 
in height. The replica does not contain 
safety features, such as oxygen tanks, 
used in the rescue to raise the miners 
about 2,300 feet but provides the visitor 

with an appreciation of the engineering 
required for its development. 

The pod was installed at the muse-
um with the help of Jaxon Engineering 
of Colorado Springs. Information on 
the WMMI is at www.wmmi.org. 

David Futey can be reached at 
dfutey@ocn.me. 

Right: A young visitor to the 
Western Museum of Mining & 
Industry experiences the pod as the 
Chilean miners did in 2010. 

Chilean miners’ rescue pod displayed

By Bernard L. Minetti
Navy veteran and Cub Scout Pack 
Leader Bill Wright, with Assistant 
Pack Leader and veteran Don 
Kenny and son Patrick, presented 
a certificate of appreciation to 
VFW Post 7829 Commander Joe 
Carlson on Sept. 25. At a recent 
meeting of the post, the mem-
bership voted to charter the cub 
pack. Chartering by the VFW Post 
allows the pack to remain in exis-
tence and to oversee and ensure 
that the goals of the pack can be 
achieved.

Some of the goals of the pack 
are to teach youngsters the tenets 
of leadership, respect for flag and 
country, and to become good 
citizens. The pack has approxi-
mately 26 members and is actively 
recruiting members. They meet at 
Lewis-Palmer Elementary School 
on the last Tuesday of the month. 
For further information, Wright 
can be contacted at 719-481-9027.
Bernard Minetti can be reached 

at bernardminetti@ocn.me

Cub Scout pack shows appreciation 
to VFW post commander 

Above: From left are Cub Scout Pack 117 Leader Bill Wright, Cub 
Scout Patrick Kenny, Patrick’s father, Assistant Pack Leader Don 
Kenny, and VFW Post 7829 Commander Joe Carlson. Carlson 
received a certificate and pack photograph in appreciation for the 
post accepting the responsibility of chartering the pack. Photo by 
Bernard Minetti

Support Our Community. 
Advertise in OCN!

We offer inexpensive ads considering our 
very large circulation. Every month more than 
15,400 copies of OCN are delivered by mail 

to every business and residential mailbox 
from Palmer Lake to Highway 83 and from 
County Line Road to Northgate Road. For 
more information, contact Candice Hitt at 

646-��6�, ads@ocn.me, or visit www.ocn.me/
advertise.htm
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By Stanley Beckner
The 40th anniversary celebration of the Black Forest 
AARP Chapter 1100 took place Sept. 12. The event was 
attended by 50 people and included many special and 
honored guests. The honored guests included Jeremiah 
Mora, the Colorado AARP associate director for Com-
munity Outreach, and Lucy Crandall, a Colorado Springs 
Senior Resource Council director and regional director 
of Blue Book. The Forest Chorus provided entertaining 
music for the occasion.

The celebration began with a potluck lunch fol-
lowed by a short business meeting. An exceptional pro-
gram orchestrated by Lavonne Hidy followed. Lavonne 
presented highlights of the lives of two special women 
who made tremendous contributions to their commu-
nities—Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus who founded AARP 
in 1958, and Edith Wolford, a teacher and principal 

of the Black Forest Elementary School who also was the 
first president of AARP Chapter 1100. Their lives were 
the inspiration for the Black Forest Chapter’s present 
motto “To Serve not to be Served.”

Mora read and then presented a letter to Chapter 
President Chuck Karlstrum. The letter, signed by AARP 
National President Robert G. Romasco and AARP CEO 
A. Barry Rand, congratulated the Black Forest chapter 

on its many accomplishments and long history of com-
munity service. ■

Black Forest AARP celebrates 40th anniversary

Right: Jeremiah Mora, AARP Colorado associate 
director for Community Outreach, right, presents 
a letter of congratulations to Black Forest AARP 
President Chuck Karlstrum while Lavonne Hidy 
looks on. Photo provided by Stanley Beckner.

By Stanley Beckner
The Black Forest AARP chapter in partnership with 12 
area merchants sponsored a food drive from Sept. 7 to 
16. Fifty-five pounds of nonperishable food and $178.80 
in cash was collected. All food and donations were pre-
sented to the Black Forest Cares Food Pantry.

The project was the chapter’s 2012 Day of Service 
project. The goal was to help reduce hunger along the 
Palmer Divide.

Partnering with Chapter 1100 was the Black Forest 
Fire & Rescue and the following businesses: Black For-
est Jeweler, Colorado Cats, D & D Ranch, Fire House 
on the Run, Nizhomi Health Center, R & R Coffee & 

Cafe, Rockin’ B Feed and Supply, Magic Moments Pre-
School, Black Forest Pies & Grinders, Paws N Tails Hy-
drotherapy Pool, and the Black Forest Postal Service and 
Convenience Store.

The chapter’s Day of Service is an annual celebra-
tion of the National Day of Remembrance to rekindle 
the spirit of unity, service, and compassion shared by the 
nation after the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Persons 
interested in this and other community service activities 
should contact the chapter President Chuck Karlstrum at 
719-749-9227. Chapter membership is open to everyone. 
■

Black Forest AARP food drive fights hunger

By Janet Sellers
On September 15, 2012, Limbach Park was the place to 
be for the multitude of chili tasters heading to the vari-
ous booths for the Monument Chili Cook Off and Tasting 
event.   Chairpersons for the HMMA event, Woody and 
Catherine Woodworth of High Country Homebrew, said 
that there were 23 entries for salsa, green chili and red 
chili. Chili lovers got their entry tickets and then tasted 
the salsas and the red and green chili dishes at the vari-
ous booths.  The proceeds from the event will go to local 
charities. 

While the band, Trademark Infringement, played for 
the crowd, various local businesses proudly handed out 
samples of their own versions of  the dish. Each booth 
holder had brought in at least 5 gallons of  of their respec-
tive chili entries, and most of them were out of chili in less 
than an hour. 

 At the north side of the park, Tom and Diane Wis-
dom rolled out their famous gelato cart from Wisdom Tea 
House and offered refreshing gelatos and sorbettos made 
in the traditional Italian way  and along the Front Street 
side, La Casa Fiesta supplied a beer tent. 

Awards
First Place Red:Steve Smith “Cattle Drive Chili”, Second 
Place Red:Monument Professional Firefighters, IAFF 
Local 4319 “Fierce” Firefighters Chili, Third Place Red:
Cathy Woodworth “Red Diva Chii”. 

First Place Green Chili:  Woody Woodworth “Monster 
Green Chili”, Second Place Green Chili:Dan & Melissa 
Weber “Hearty Pork” Green Chili, Third Place Green 
Chili:Monument Professional Firefighters, IAFF Local 
4319 “Furious” Firefighters Green Chili.
 
First Place Salsa: Angie McKearin “Sew Good Salsa”, 
Second Place Salsa:Demetrious “2 Award Salsa”, Third 
Place Salsa:”High Desert Salsa”
 
People’s Choice Red Chili: Steve Smith “Cattle Drive 
Chili”, People’s Choice Green Chili:Dan & Melissa We-
ber  “Hearty Pork” Green Chili, People’s Choice Salsa: 
Angie McKearin “Sew Good Salsa”
 
Showmanship: Monument Professional Firefighters, 

IAFF Local 4319

Janet Sellers can be contacted at janetsellers@ocn.me

Historic Monument Merchants’ Annual Chili Cook Off

Final 2012 Monument Art Hop, Sept. 20

Above: (Left) Carol Naylor demonstrated her 
watercolor technique on the patio of Wisdom Tea 
House. (Center) Covered Treasures Bookstore 
hosted, from left, author Anna Blake Godbout and 

artist Rosie Eylens. Godbout authored Journey On, 
a book of poems related to landmarks in a woman’s 
life. Eylens designed Godbout’s cover and also 
had other works on display. (Right) Santa Fe Trail 

Jewelry owner and artist Mary Lee showed off her 
necklace creations. 

Photos by David Futey.

Above: Steve Smith’ sCattle Drive  won the 
Peoples Choice Red Chili and 1st Place Red Chili. 
Photo provided by Janet Sellers
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By Harriet Halbig
This year’s All Pikes Peak Reads program kicked off at 
the What If? Festival on Sept. 15. Since then, there have 
been a number of programs at the Monument Library on 
the theme of “Survival Against All Odds.”

The first of these was the meeting of the Monumental 
Readers as they discussed The Unthinkable by Amanda 
Ripley, followed by a screening of the PBS video Surviv-
ing Disaster, based on the book. Several of those attend-
ing had been personally affected by disaster, as during the 
Berry fire on Mount Herman in 1988 or the evacuation 
due to an acid spill on the railroad tracks a few years ago. 
Seeing these case studies helped them to understand their 
reactions and prepare for future emergencies.

The following day, Kathryn Russell of the El Paso 
County Sheriff’s Office spoke on the subject of surviving 
disaster and provided a number of publications about for-
mulating a personal plan for disaster—what to pack, what 
to have on hand if you are unable to get out for several 
days, and how to notify family of your whereabouts in the 
case of evacuation and other issues.

Adult programs
On Thursday, Oct. 4, from 3 to 5 p.m., join author Linda 
Weaver Clarke and learn how to turn your family history 
into a collection of legends. By bringing your ancestors to 
life, your children will get to know them in a new way.

On Friday, Oct. 5, from 9 until noon, join certified 

fund-raising executive RoMa Johnson as she explores var-
ious concerns for nonprofit organizations. Among these 
are visitors and volunteers, boards and bosses, reporting 
of results and accountability, and tools and teamwork. 
Please contact the Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce at 
481-3282 to register for this informative seminar.

The Monumental Readers will meet on Friday, Oct. 
19, at 10 a.m. to discuss Room by Emma Donoghue. All 
patrons are welcome to attend this monthly book group.

The AARP Mature Safe Driving Program will be 
offered on Saturday, Oct. 20, from 1 to 5 p.m. This is 
a driver refresher course designed for motorists age 50 
and older. Graduates may present their completion cer-
tificate to their insurance agent for a discount. Charge for 
the four-hour course is $12 for AARP members and $14 
for nonmembers. Class size is limited and registration is 
required.

On Sunday, Oct. 21, at 2 p.m. join Deborah Worthey, 
local entrepreneur and creative craft genius, for Cozy Fall 
Creations—Pinterest in Person. Fill your head with new 
and exciting ideas for the season. Registration is encour-
aged at 488-2370.

Teen programs
Teens and adults are invited to learn how to craft the 
perfect college essay by attending a program with Rob-
ert Cronk, author of the popular book, Concise Advice: 
Jump-starting Your College Admission Essay. The pro-
gram will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 11.

Crafty Teens will meet on Wednesday, Oct. 10, from 
3:30 to 5 p.m., to make survival bracelets. These bracelets 
relate to the All Pikes Peak Reads theme of survival be-
cause they could be put to use as fishing lines, tourniquets, 
a snare, or a number of other things. Enjoy a snack while 
you make your bracelet. Register online or call 488-2370.

Children’s programs
October’s Family Fun program is Survivors from Mill 
Dog Rescue. Meet some furry friends and learn about this 
organization and the dogs it cares for. Enjoy a cuddle with 
the dogs and make a craft. Saturday, Oct. 13, at 1:30.

On Monday, Oct. 14, from 4:30 to 6, enjoy Cool Sci-
ence Legos Robots. Come build your own robot using 
Legos Mindstorms and program it to perform tasks and 
to move on a playing field! Presented by the Center for 
STEM Education at the University of Colorado at Colo-
rado Springs as part of the weeklong Cool Science Festi-
val Oct. 13-21. For students grades 3 to 6; registration is 
required online or at 488-2370.

The Lego Club will meet from 10:30 to noon on 
Saturday, Oct. 20. We’ll provide the Legos and you bring 
the creativity. Be sure to bring your camera, because all 
pieces used remain the property of the Pikes Peak Library 
District.

Join us for Fabulous Friday Fun on Friday, Oct. 26, at 
4 p.m. This program is suggested for middle elementary 
students and middle school students.

Tuesday, Oct. 30, is Pumpkin Day at the library. 

Come at 10:30 a.m. to hear pumpkin stories and decorate 
your own real pumpkin to take home.

Intergenerational programs
Teens and adults are invited to BookEaters on Wednes-
day, Oct. 10, from 4 to 5:30 to discuss The Unthinkable by 
Amanda Ripley and view the PBS film based on the book. 
Why do some people survive disaster while others don’t? 

The Tri-Lakes Friends of the Library will host an 
intergenerational tea on Saturday, Oct. 13, at the Palmer 
Lake Town Hall from 2 to 3:30 p.m. All are welcome from 
ages 5 to 99. Wear your Sunday best and bring your own, 
unique tea cup. There will be treats and activities that all 
can enjoy. Space is limited! Register online or call 481-
2370.

Save the date in November
Join Monument’s own international bestselling author 
Kevin J. Anderson on Sunday, Nov. 11, at 2 p.m.

Anderson has written over 120 books for series such 
as Star Wars, Dune, and Batman. He will talk of his life-
long goal to become a writer and the development of his 
career.

On the walls during October will be photographs by 
David Vessey. In the display case will be empty pottery 
bowls to highlight the Empty Bowl Dinner to benefit Tri-
Lakes Cares.

Palmer Lake Library events
Research has shown that young readers can improve their 
fluency by reading to a quiet and patient dog. Read with 
Misty the sheltie on Thursday, Oct. 11, from 4:30 to 5:
30 p.m. Read with Kirby, our golden retriever friend, on 
Saturday, Oct. 27, from 11 a.m. until noon. Read to a dog 
and select a prize.

The Palmer Lake Knitting Group meets each Thurs-
day from 10 a.m. until noon. Bring your project and share 
fellowship with knitters who are happy to assist you as 
you improve your knitting skills. Call 481-2587 for more 
information.

Come hear Not So Scary Stories on Friday, Oct. 26, 
at 3:30. Celebrate Halloween with fun and lots of laughs 
with stories and activities. This activity is for all ages.

In a dark, dark room lit only by candlelight, stories 
and special effects will send chills and shivers up your 
spine with tongue-in-cheek tales. Stories in the Dark is a 
fright night intended for brave souls age 8 and up at the 
Palmer Lake Town Hall, Friday, Oct. 26, at 7 p.m.

The Palmer Lake Book Group welcomes new mem-
bers to its monthly book club. Meetings are held at 9 a.m. 
on the first Friday of each month. Please call 481-2587 for 
the current selection.

View photographs by Laurisa Rabins on the walls of 
the library during October.

Harriet Halbig can be reached at 
harriethalbig@ocn.me.

By Bernard L. Minetti
At a meeting of the Palmer Lake Historical Society on 
Sept. 20, Terry Stokka, naturalist, historian and pine tree 
lover from Black Forest, provided a semi-scientific over-
view of the lodgepole pine trees and the giant ponderosa 
pines indigenous to that area. 

Stokka explained that the trees require sunlight, wa-
ter, soil, and time to evolve to great size and beauty. He 
noted that Black Forest has an abundance of sunshine but 
a dearth of water. The temperatures are relatively cool. 
An environmental venue of this makeup is fundamentally 
good for the health and sustenance of these two types of 
pine trees.

Stokka said that from the bark inward, several areas 
provide the growth and life of a tree. After the bark, there 
is the cambium, which provides the tree with nutrients to 
sustain it and to grow. The next inward section is called 
the xylem, which is composed of the sapwood that trans-
ports water up the tree through many minute pipes. The 
central section of the tree is called the heartwood. The 
sapwood is lighter in color than the heartwood. Resins, 
oils, and minerals, which are deposited in the wood as the 
tree grows, cause the heartwood’s darker color.

In determining the age of a tree, he noted that in the 

cross section of the trunk are rings, each of which repre-
sents a year of life. Some are larger than others, indicat-
ing the amount of water and food that the tree was able to 
derive to sustain itself. Larger rings indicate good years 
and the thinner rings indicate sparser growth years where 
food supplies were wanting.

Stokka noted that there were many enemies to trees. 
Some are lightning, drought, man, sparse soil. Worst of 
all are the ever-present beetles that thrive on healthy trees. 
When a beetle finds a tree that is an excellent food source, 
it emits pheromones. Pheromones are naturally occurring 
odorless substances that the beetle excretes externally, 
conveying an airborne signal that tells other beetles that 
this tree is very nutritious and is providing lots of food.

The beetles are harmful to the trees because they 
carry blue stain fungus. The fungus spores germinate and 
produce mycelium, a sticky substance that is deposited in 
the sapwood as a beetle bores into the tree. This fungus 
eventually blocks the nutrient-conducting columns of 
trees, starving them of nutrients and eventually causing 
the tree to die of starvation.

Stokka said that in the late 1800s the Black Forest 
section of the Palmer Divide had been denuded of all pine 
growth because the wood was used for construction in 

Denver. All the trees now standing in Black Forest are 
“new growth.”

**********
The next meeting will be on Thursday, Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. 
at the Palmer Lake Town Hall. The public is invited to 
attend. The title of the presentation is “Railroads of the 
Pikes Peak Region.” Mel McFarland will provide a look at 
the different railroads that served our area.

Bernard Minetti can be contacted at 
bernardminetti@ocn.me.

PRESCOTT’S WAYGU BEEF 
FOR SALE

The healthy alternative,  
all-natural Kobe-style 

grass- & grain-fed.  
Quarters and halves only 
Prescottranchbeef.com   

(719) 541-5024

Executive Suites For Rent
Starting at $450/month, Available in the 

Northgate Pointe Building 
13570 Meadowgrass, near Struthers and 

Voyager on North Gate Road. 
Call (719) 955-1835 

For 24 hours recorded information, call 
(800) 882-5628 x 350

September and October library events

All Pikes Peak Reads the focus of many programs

Secrets of Black Forest giants

Photo of Terry Stokka by Bernard Minetti.
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By Judy Barnes, Editor Emeritus 
Although we strive for accuracy in these listings, dates or 
times are often changed after publication. Please double-
check the time and place of any event you wish to attend 
by calling the info number for that event. 

Wednesday Senior Lunch at Big Red
October Menu

Oct. 10––Bratwurst, sauerkraut, potato salad, pickle
Oct. 17––Brisket, garlic mashed potatoes, salad
Oct. 24––Chicken Marsala over noodles, salad
Oct. 31––Spaghetti with meat sauce, salad
Rolls and butter are served with each meal except sand-
wiches. Dessert is also provided. An activity of Tri-Lakes 
Health Advocacy Partnership. Meals are provided by 
Pinecrest Catering, Palmer Lake; Nikki McDonald, ex-
ecutive chef, 481-3307.

Empty Bowls Dinner and  
Silent Auction, Oct. 10

Monument Hill Kiwanis presents the 2012 Empty Bowls 
Dinner and Silent Auction Oct. 10, 5-7:30 p.m., at Lewis-
Palmer High School, 1300 Higby Rd., Monument. Enjoy 
a home-cooked dinner plus a handmade bowl donated by 
local artists. Bid on silent auction items provided by area 
businesses and enter a drawing for an Amazon Kindle 
Fire. Come and enjoy a fun evening; fill your bowl and 
fill a community need. Proceeds go to Tri-Lakes Cares, 
a 501(c) (3) organization that helps those in need in our 
community. Cost: $20, which includes one child under 12 
free, checks payable to Monument Hill Kiwanis. Tickets 
are available at the door and in area stores: In Monument: 
High Country HomeBrew, Covered Treasures Bookstore, 
Rosie’s Diner, Hangers, Serrano’s. In Palmer Lake: Rock 
House; in Jackson Creek: Tri-Lakes Printing. For more 
information call Mark Zeiger, 488-5934.

Wine, Roses and More, Oct. 2�
The Tri-Lakes Women’s Club (TLWC) will present 
Wine, Roses and More, its fall fundraising event, Oct. 
27, 6-9 p.m., at the Pinery, 12375 Black Forest Rd. The 
evening features celebrity wine servers, fine wine tasting, 
Serrano’s coffee bar, great local chefs, a raffle and silent 
auction, and more. Proceeds benefit the Tri-Lakes com-
munity. Tickets are $65 and may be purchased online, 
from a TLWC member, at Serrano’s Coffee, at The Wine 
Seller, or at the door. For more information or tickets, visit 
tlwc.net.

Singers and musicians needed for 
Christmas production

Tri-Lakes Music Association seeks singers, orchestra 
musicians, and anyone who would like to help in any 
way. Be a part of this exciting Tri-Lakes Christmas tradi-
tion. Performances will be at Palmer Ridge High School, 
19255 Monument Hill Rd., Dec. 21, at 7 p.m., and Dec. 
22, at 2 and 7 p.m. All proceeds from the show go to 
Tri-Lakes Cares and two $500 college scholarships. For 
information, contact Bob Manning, 232-4114, or email 
rwgmanning@comcast.net.

Handbell ringers needed
The Tri-Lakes Community Handbell Choir is looking for 
some new ringers to begin in the fall, preferably experi-
enced ringers or people who can read music, high school 
age through adult. If you are interested, please contact 
Betty Jenik, 488-3953, or email ljenik@comcast.net.

Mountain View Electric Association  
(MVEA) scholarships, apply by Jan. 1�

Graduating high school seniors might be eligible for one 
of the fourteen $1,000 scholarships offered by MVEA. 
Requirements and applications are available at an MVEA 
office, high school counselors’ offices, or online at 
www.mvea.coop. Info: 719-494-2670.

Sample ballot for general election  
available online

A sample ballot for the 2012 General Election in No-

vember is now available on the El Paso County Clerk & 
Recorder’s website. The sample ballot includes all elected 
office races, as well as all questions and issues from the 
state and local jurisdictions. An actual ballot will have 
only the races, ballot issues, and questions that the voter 
is eligible to vote on. The Clerk’s Office provides a sample 
ballot to give voters the opportunity to become familiar 
with the candidates, questions, and issues prior to receiv-
ing their mail-in ballot, early voting, or going to the poll 
place on Election Day. To view the sample ballot and/or 
request a mail-in ballot, go to http://car.elpasoco.com/
election then scroll down and click on “2012 Election 
Information.”
Tri-Lakes Music Association presents check 

to Waldo Canyon Firefighters Fund
The Tri-Lakes Music Association (TLMA) donated 
$4,678—part of the proceeds from its rescheduled Fourth 
of July concert—to the Waldo Canyon Firefighters Fund. 
Another portion of the proceeds from that concert went 
to the Flying W Wranglers, whose Flying W Ranch was 
devastated by the Waldo Canyon Fire. TLMA, a 501(c)(3) 
formed in 1998, is composed not only of professional mu-
sicians, but also of community members who want to give 
back to our community through their talents. So far TLMA 
has performed 12 musical concerts and has donated more 
than $30,000 to Tri-Lakes Cares as well as two annual 
$500 scholarships for outstanding District 38 graduates 
who exemplified what TLMA represents. TLMA is cur-
rently developing its annual Christmas concert. For more 
information, visit www.trilakesmusic.org or contact Bob 
Manning, 232-4114 or rwgmanning@comcast.net.

October is Wildfire Awareness Month
The El Paso Board of Commissioners designated Octo-
ber as Wildfire Awareness Month. El Paso, Clear Creek, 
Jefferson, Larimer, Boulder, and Douglas counties are 
all participating in a joint effort to emphasize the need 
for residents to remove trash and brush on their proper-
ties and create space around their homes to defend them 
from wildfires. Residents who live in the wildland urban 
interface of El Paso County should take the following 
measures to help protect their homes and communities:
• Create and maintain a defensible space around their 

home and outbuildings
• Use ignition-resistant building materials
• Review their insurance policies to make sure their 

homes are fully insured
• Reduce the density of trees and height of grasses on 

their property
• Support the creation of community fuel breaks and 

landscape-scale forest restoration
• Become aware of the role that healthy forests play in 

reducing the negative impact of wildfire and protect-
ing our water resources, recreation opportunities, air 
quality, and mountain backdrop.

New service offered for BOCC records
Access to resolutions approved by the El Paso County 
Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) is now avail-
able through the county website at www.elpasoco.com. 
The board acts on governance matters through a resolu-
tion process at the weekly BOCC meetings. The minutes 
of the meetings are recorded and posted on the county 
website. Anyone visiting the site can choose the date of 
the meeting, read the minutes, and click the link of the 
resolution in which they are interested. The link opens 
the recorded resolution document. BOCC meeting min-
utes on the web are for the years 2012 and archived years 
2005-11. The meeting information is located on the coun-
ty website at http://bcc2.elpasoco.com/bocc/agenda.asp. 
Also included is the audio record of BOCC meetings for 
those who wish to hear the proceedings and discussion of 
the topics. This new service will assist people who wish 
to research resolutions brought before the commissioners 
in past years. The departmental staff may be contacted for 
assistance at 520-6430.

Reverse �11
With the heightened concern for fire danger along the 
Front Range, many people want to sign up their home 
or cell phone for reverse emergency notification. The 
El Paso-Teller E-911 Authority Emergency Notification 
System is used to notify residents of any potential emer-
gencies in their neighborhood. To sign up, go to https:
//elptc911.onthealert.com.

Friends of the Pikes Peak Library District 
seeks board members

Do you love your local library? Would you like to help 
preserve and promote the Pikes Peak Library District? 
The Friends of the Pikes Peak Library District is look-
ing for new Board of Directors members. To apply, go to 
www.friendsppld.org and click on the Board of Directors 
application. For more information, call 531-6333, x1008.

Important information for  
1�-year-olds who want to vote

Teens who will be 18 on or before Election Day are en-
couraged to register in advance of this year’s elections to 
be eligible to vote. They must be registered 29 days prior 
to the election even if they will not be 18 until Election 
Day, Nov. 6. Colorado law allows for pre-registration for 
individuals who are 17 years old a year prior to the elec-
tion in which they want to cast a ballot. Here are two ways 
to register to vote: 
• Online at www.GoVoteColorado.com 
• In person at any of the four Clerk and Recorder’s Of-

fice locations: North Branch—Union Town Center, 
8830 N. Union Blvd. (Research Pkwy. and Union 
Blvd.) 

More information can be found at http://car.elpasoco.com/
election. For additional information, contact Alissa 
Vander Veen, 351-9626, or email alissavanderveen@elp
asoco.com

Multiple sclerosis support group
A multiple sclerosis (MS) group is forming for the 
Tri-Lakes and surrounding areas. If interested, please 
email Susan, susan@cvscorp.com, or visit http://
cvscorp.homeserver.com/ms/.

Get volunteer help for your nonprofit
Due to popular demand, the Lewis-Palmer School Dis-
trict is adding a list of volunteer opportunities to its Youth 
Activities Directory online. Many students are required to 
participate in community projects for credit and others are 
just looking for ways to serve. If your nonprofit has a need 
for volunteers for a one-time project or an ongoing effort 
and can use volunteers under age 18, obtain a directory list-
ing form at http://library.constantcontact.com/download/
get/file/1101174229838-940/YAS+directory+form.pdf. 
Nonprofits may list their volunteer needs in the direc-
tory free of charge. For more information, contact Robin 
Adair, P.O. Box 40, Monument, CO 80132; call 785-4223 
or email radair@lewispalmer.org. 

Volunteer drivers needed for  
seniors transportation service

Mountain Community Transportation for Seniors is a 
nonprofit, grant-funded organization that provides free 
transportation to Tri-Lakes seniors 60 years old and over. 
It is the only transportation service in the Tri-Lakes area to 
take seniors to medical appointments, the grocery store or 
pharmacy, the bank, legal appointments, senior lunches, 
shopping, and to the many activities offered through the 

Special Events and Notices

For ALL Your Electrical Needs
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Service Calls • Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 
Fully Insured & Licensed

Master Electricians
David Lambert                                Keith Profita
(719) 243-2257           (719) 243-2258

GERMAN SHEPHERD 

PUPPIES FOR SALE 

719-321-0640 

Part-Time Driver Needed
Working parents looking for responsible driver to 
pick up sophomore son from Pine Creek HS 2-3 

days/week and bring him home to Gleneagle 
through October.  

Please email Lisa at lisa@mbca.org for details  
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By Judy Barnes, Editor Emeritus
Although we strive for accuracy in these listings, dates or 
times are often changed after publication. Please double-
check the time and place of any event you wish to attend 
by calling the info number for that event. 

G O V E R N M E N T A L  B O D I E S
•	 Tri-Lakes Wastewater Facility Joint Use 

Committee Meeting, Tue., Oct. 9, 10 a.m., 16510 
Mitchell Ave. Meets 2nd Tue. each month. Info: Bill 
Burks, 481-4053. 

•	 Triview Metropolitan District Board Meeting, Tue., 
Oct. 9, 5 p.m., Town Hall Board Room, 645 Beacon 
Lite Rd., Monument. Meets 2nd Tue. each month. Info: 
488-6868. 

•	 D-38 Accountability Advisory Committee (DAAC) 
Meeting, Thu., Oct. 11, 7 p.m., Kilmer Elementary, 
4285 Walker Rd. Normally meets 2nd Tue. each 
month, location varies. Info: 488-4700, or visit 
lewispalmer.org.

•	 Palmer Lake Sanitation District Board Meeting, 
Tue., Oct. 9, 7 p.m., 120 Middle Glenway. Meets 2nd 
Tue. each month. Info: 481-2732.

•	 Monument Planning Commission Meeting, Wed., 
Oct. 10, CANCELED. Normally meets 2nd Wed. each 
month, 6:30 p.m., in theTown Hall Board Room, 645 
Beacon Lite Rd., Monument. Info: 884-8017. 

•	 Palmer Lake Planning Commission Workshop, 
Wed., Oct. 10, CANCELED. Normally meets 2nd Wed. 
each month, 6 p.m., in Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 
Valley Crescent. Info: 481-2953 or www.ci.palmer-
lake.co.us. 

•	 Woodmoor Water & Sanitation District Meeting, 
Thu., Oct. 11, 1 p.m., 1845 Woodmoor Dr., 
Monument. Meets 2nd Thu. each month. Info: 488-
2525. 

•	 Monument Board of Trustees Meeting, Mon., Oct. 
15, 6:30 p.m., Town Hall Board Room, 645 Beacon 
Lite Rd., Monument. Meets 1st and 3rd Mon. each 
month. Info: 884-8017.

•	 El Paso County Planning Commission Meeting, 
Tue., Oct. 16, 9 a.m., 2880 International Circle (off 
Union Blvd & Printers Pkwy). Meets 1st & 3rd Tue. 
(if required) each month. Info: 520-6300 or http://
adm2.elpasoco.com/planning/agendas/pc/pc-agn.asp. 

•	 Wescott Fire Protection District Board Meeting, 
Tue., Oct. 16, 7 p.m. Station 1, 15415 Gleneagle Dr. 
Meets 3rd Tue. each month. Info: 488-8680.

•	 Academy Water and Sanitation District Board 
Meeting, Wed., Oct. 17, 6 p.m., Wescott Fire Station 
1, 15415 Gleneagle Dr. Now meets 3rd Wed. each 
month. Info: 481-0711.

•	 Palmer Lake Planning Commission Meeting, 
Wed., Oct. 17, CANCELED. Normally meets 3rd 
Wed. each month, 6 p.m., Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 
Valley Crescent. Info: 481-2953 or www.ci.palmer-
lake.co.us. 

•	 Donala Water & Sanitation District Board 
Meeting, Thu., Oct. 18, 1:30 p.m. 15850 Holbein Dr., 
Colorado Springs. Meets 3rd Thu. each month. Info: 
488-3603. 

•	 Lewis-Palmer School District 38 Board Meeting, 
Thu., Oct. 18, 6 p.m., Learning Center, 146 Jefferson 
St., Monument. Meets 3rd Thu. each month. Info: 488-
4700.

•	 Monument Sanitation District Board Meeting, 
Thu., Oct. 18, 7 p.m., 130 2nd St. Meets 3rd Thu. each 
month. Info: 481-4886. 

•	 Triview Metropolitan District Board Meeting, 
Wed., Oct. 24, 5 p.m., Town Hall Board Room, 645 
Beacon Lite Rd. (at Hwy 105). Meets 4th Wed. each 
month. Info: 488-6868. 

•	 Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection District 
Board Meeting, Wed., Oct. 24, 6:30 p.m., 166 
Second St., Monument. Meets 4th Wed. each month. 
Info: Jennifer Martin, 484-0911. 

•	 Woodmoor Improvement Association Board 
Meeting, Wed., Oct. 24, 7 p.m., Woodmoor Barn, 
1691 Woodmoor Dr. Meets 4th Wed. each month. Info: 
488-2693 or www.woodmoor.org. 

•	 Forest View Acres Water District Board Meeting, 
Thu., Oct. 25, 6 p.m. Monument Sanitation District 
boardroom, 130 Second St. Meets 4th Thu. each 
month. Info: 488-2110 or www.fvawd.com. 

L O C A L  L I B R A R Y  E V E N T S
•	 The Palmer Lake Library hours are Tue.-Fri., 

10 a.m.-6 p.m., and Sat., 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 66 Lower 
Glenway. Info: 481-2587 or ppld.org.

•	 The Monument Branch Library hours are Mon.-
Thu., 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri. & Sat, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun., 
1-5 p.m. 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or 
ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Paws to Read, Mon. & 
Wed., 3:30-4:30 p.m. Let your child practice reading 
to a Paws to Read dog. No registration required. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. 
Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: Bookbreak, Mon, Wed., 
and Fri., 10:30 a.m. A short read-aloud session 
particularly for preschoolers. Monument Branch 
Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or 
ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Storytime, every Tue., 10:
15-10:45 a.m. Stories and more for children ages 
3 and older. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Palmer Lake Library: Storytime, every Wed., 10:
30-11:30 a.m. Stories and more for children ages 3 
and older. Palmer Lake Branch Library, 66 Lower 
Glenway. Info: 481-2587 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Toddler Time, every Thu., 10:
15 & 10:45 a.m. Rhymes & rhythms for kids up to 
24 months. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Snuggle-Up Storytime, every 
Thu., 7:30 p.m. Evening stories; PJs and blankies 
welcome. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Palmer Lake Library: Toddlertime, every Fri., 
10:30 a.m. An introduction to the delights of rhyme, 
rhythm, and a few special stories as a first step to 
reading for 1- and 2-year-old children. Palmer Lake 
Branch Library, 66 Lower Glenway. Info: 481-2587 
or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: All Pikes Peak Reads–
Bookeaters, Wed., Oct. 10, 4-5:30 p.m. Come eat 
snacks with your friends for this intergenerational 
program for teens and adults. Watch “Surviving 
Disaster,” the PBS companion movie to The 
Unthinkable, a book about how people respond to 
disasters. Discussion to follow movie, and a drawing 
for a free copy of the book. No registration necessary. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. 
Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Preparing College Essays, 
Thu., Oct. 11, 7-8:30 p.m. Get the inside scoop on 
getting into the college of your choice from Bob 
Cronk, local author of “Concise Advice: Jump-
Starting Your College Admissions Essays.” For teens 
and adults. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Family Fun– Survivors from 
Mill Dog Rescue, Sat., Oct. 13, 1:30-3 p.m. Join 

Mill Dog Rescue and furry friends to learn about 
the organization and the dogs they take care of. Then 
cuddle with the pups and make a doggie craft too! 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. 
Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: Lego Robots, Mon., Oct. 15, 
4:30-5:30 p.m. Come build your own robot using 
LEGOs Mindstorms and program it to perform certain 
tasks and move on a playing field. Presented by the 
Center for STEM Education at UCCS as part of the 
week-long Cool Science Festival October 13 -20. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. 
Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: All Pikes Peak Reads–Crafty 
Teens, Wed., Oct. 17, 3:30-5 p.m. For ages 12 and 
up. Eat snacks with your friends and make survival 
bracelets. Space limited; registration required. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. 
RSVP & Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Family Program–LEGO 
Club, Sat., Oct. 20, 10:30 a.m.-noon. Fun for all 
ages–Duplos for the littles ones and thousands of 
Legos for the rest. Bring your creativity and have 
some fun. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Costume Party Laugh-In, 
Fri., Oct. 26, 4-5:30 p.m. Dress in your favorite 
costume (nothing gory or grotesque, please) and come 
prepared to read a humorous poem or funny excerpt 
from a book or perform a short (5 minutes or less) 
amusing skit. The costume doesn’t have to match the 
reading. Prizes for the funniest performance/recitation 
and for the funniest costume. Light refreshments will 
be served. Registration required. This activity is for 
grades 4-8. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. RSVP & Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Palmer Lake Library: Not So Scary Stories, Fri., 
Oct. 26, 4:30 p.m. Celebrate Halloween with fun 
and lots of laughs, but without the chills and thrills. 
Costumes welcome, but not required. This program is 
for all ages. Palmer Lake Branch Library, 66 Lower 
Glenway. Info: 481-2587 or ppld.org.

•	 Palmer Lake Library: Stories in the Dark at 
Palmer Lake Town Hall, Fri., Oct. 26, 7 p.m., 28 
Valley Crescent. In a dark, dark room lit only by 
candlelight, stories and special effects will send chills 
and shivers up your spine and tickle your funny bone. 
This fright night is only for the brave, ages eight and 
up. Programs last 45 minutes. Info: 481-2587 or 
ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: Pumpkin Day, Tue., Oct. 30, 
10:30-11:30 a.m., Monument Branch Library, 1706 
Lake Woodmoor Dr. Children of all ages: decorate 
a pumpkin with stick-on faces and hear stories. 
Bengetta from the Colorado Pumpkin Patch will tell 
about growing pumpkins. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org.

•	 American Girl Book Club, Wed., Oct. 31, 4:15-5:
30 p.m. Read about Julie, an American Girl from 
the 1970s, discuss the readings, and do a craft each 
month. Please read Meet Julie for the first meeting. 
Registration is required and limited. Monument 
Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. RSVP & 
Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org.

•	 Pikes Peak Library District’s Kids Web: Kids Web 
at wwwppld.org features resources for school reports 
and homework, Tumblebooks––free online read-along 
books, and a Fun & Games link. A “grown-ups” link 
has information about local school districts, home-
schooling, and more.

Adult Programs
•	 Monument Library: SPEAK English! every Mon., 

7 p.m. Join this informal conversation circle for adults 

Our Community Calendar

senior center and our community. The program is in need 
of additional volunteer drivers. Volunteers are provided 
with an orientation after criminal and driving records 
have been screened. Mileage is reimbursed if volunteers 
use their own vehicle. The program operates Monday-
Thursday and is flexible; volunteers can be involved as 
much as they choose to be. For more information or to 
request brochures, email browneyesmlk@hotmail.com 
or call Mary Ketels, 481-2470, or Faye Brenneman, 481-
2527, or leave a message with the dispatcher, 488-0076. 

Tri-Lakes HAP Senior Center  
has fun programs!

The Tri-Lakes Health Advocacy Partnership Senior Citi-

zens Center is next to the Lewis-Palmer High School Sta-
dium (across from the YMCA) and is open 1-4 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday and earlier for scheduled activities. 
The facility has a lounge, craft room, game room, and 
multipurpose room. Programs include pinochle, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, noon to 4 p.m.; National Mah-jongg, Fri-
days, 1-4 p.m.; line dancing, first and second Wednesdays, 
1-2 p.m.; bridge, second and fourth Thursdays, 1-4 p.m.; 
tea time, third Tuesday, 1-3 p.m.; bingo, third Wednesday, 
12:30-3 p.m.; crafts, third Thursday, 1-3 p.m.; no-cash/no 
host poker, second and fourth Fridays, 1-4 p.m. Also 
available at the center are ping-pong, Wii video games, 
various puzzles and board games, refreshments, a lend-
ing library, computers with Internet connections, and an 

information table. For more information about programs 
for seniors, visit www.TriLakesSeniors.org. 
Senior Beat newsletter—subscribe for free!
Each monthly Senior Beat newsletter is full of infor-
mation for local seniors, including the daily menu of 
the senior lunches offered Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays in Monument. It also contains the schedule of 
the classes and events for the month at the Senior Citizens 
Center. There are articles and notices of events geared 
toward senior citizens. To subscribe to the free newslet-
ter, send an email with your name and mailing address to 
SeniorBeat@TriLakesSeniors.org. Senior Beat can also 
be viewed online at www.TriLakesHAP.org.
■
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who want to improve their skills and comfort level 
when speaking English. No registration required. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor 
Dr. Info: 488-2370, or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library Socrates Café, every Tue., 
1-3 p.m. This group focuses on a deeper look into 
philosophy, religions, spirituality, and the common 
threads among humanity. Monument Branch Library, 
1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370, or 
ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: Beginning Computer 
Classes. Check at the desk for the schedule of free 
classes Wed. mornings for beginner computer users. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor 
Dr. Info: 488-2370, or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library Senior Synergy, every Wed., 10 
a.m.-noon. Join this group dedicated to empowering 
individual growth through life-long learning and 
positive relationships. Monument Branch Library, 
1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370, or 
ppld.org. 

•	 Palmer Lake Library: Palmer Lake Knitting 
Group, every Wed., 10 a.m.-noon. Knit with other 
knitters. Cheri Monsen, expert knitter, will be there 
to answer questions. Palmer Lake Branch Library, 66 
Lower Glenway. Info: 481-2587 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Free beginning and 
intermediate yoga class, every Thu., noon-1 p.m., 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor 
Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Palmer Lake Library: “A Tea for All Ages,” Sat., 
Oct. 13, 2-3:30 p.m., Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 
Valley Crescent. Everyone is invited to this delightful 
intergenerational tea with treats and activities that all 
ages can enjoy. Please wear your Sunday best and 
bring your own, unique teacup. Space is limited; 
registration requested. Info & Registration: 481-2587 
or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Life Circles, Mon., Oct. 15, 
10:30 a.m. This supportive writing group provides 
inspiration and structure during the process of writing 
one’s memories or history. Meets 1st & 3rd Mon. 
each month. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library’s Monumental Readers Book 
Club, Fri., Oct. 19, 10-11:30 a.m. All are welcome 
to this spirited group. The Oct. selection is Room 
by Emma Donoghue. Meets 3rd Fri. each month. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor 
Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: Tri-Lakes Knitters & 
Crafters, Fri., Oct. 19, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Drop in to 
share ideas, get help. Meets 1st and 3rd Fri. each month. 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor 
Dr. Info: Clare Wissinger, 481-8442 or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: Family Program–LEGO 
Club, Sat., Oct. 20, 10:30 a.m.-noon. Fun for all 
ages–Duplos for the littles ones and thousands of 
Legos for the rest of us. Bring your creativity and 
have some fun. Monument Branch Library, 1706 
Lake Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: AARP Mature Safe Driving 
Program, Sat., Oct. 20, 1-5 p.m. Bone up on your 
driving skills and lower your insurance rates. Cost: 
$12 for AARP members, $14 for nonmembers. 
Registration required. Monument Branch Library, 
1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. Registration & Info: 488-
2370 or ppld.org.

•	 Monument Library: Cozy Fall Creations–Pinterest 
in Person! Sun., Oct. 22, 2-3:30 p.m. Stuck for 
handmade gift ideas? Looking for autumn activities to 
warm your home and heart? Deborah Worthey, local 
entrepreneur and creative craft genius, will fill your 
head with new and exciting ideas of the season. You 
may even leave with something cozy! Registration 
encouraged. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. RSVP & Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Monument Library: History Buffs Book Discussion 
Group, Wed., Oct. 24, 1-3 p.m. Enjoy a trip through 
history with other history lovers. Meets 4th Wed. 
each month. Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370 or ppld.org. 

•	 Palmer Lake Library Book Club, Fri., Nov. 2, 9 
a.m. New members are welcome and no registration 
is required at this monthly book club. Meets 1st Fri. 
each month. Palmer Lake Branch Library, 66 Lower 
Glenway. Info: 481-2587.

•	 Monument Library: Tri-Lakes Knitters & 
Crafters, Fri., Nov. 2, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Drop in to 
share ideas, get help. Meets 1st and 3rd Fri. each month. 

Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor 
Dr. Info: Clare Wissinger, 481-8442 or ppld.org.

•	 The Library Channel (Comcast 17) broadcasts 
24/7. See live simulcasts of programs, recorded 
presentations, a schedule of Library events, children’s 
story times, an adult literacy program, El Paso County 
Commissioners meetings, and much more. Find the 
schedule online at ppld.org, then click on the link 
“Happenings @ Your Library,” then click on the 
“Comcast 17” link to search the schedule. 

For these and other library events, please check 
ppld.org/communityconnections/calendar.

W E E K LY  &  M O N T H LY  E V E N T S
•	 Original Monument Farmers Market, every Sat., 8 

a.m.-1 p.m., Hwy 105 on the west side of I-25, behind 
Starbucks. Info: Diana D., 719-213-3323. 

•	 Monument Hill Farmers Market, every Sat. until 
the snow comes, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., behind the D-38 
Administration Building, Second and Jefferson St., 
downtown Monument. Park in the administration 
building parking lot. Playground for the kids! Many 
new vendors plus all your old favorites. Info: 592-
9420.

•	 Monument Hill Kiwanis Club Breakfast Meeting, 
every Sat., 8 a.m., The Inn at Palmer Divide, 443 Hwy 
105, Palmer Lake. Info: Jan Heinlein, 306-6975. 

•	 Bingo by the American Legion, every Sat., game 
sales start at 6 p.m., games start at 7 p.m., the 
Depot Restaurant, in Palmer Lake. Proceeds go to 
scholarships and other community support activities; 
70% of the sales go to game prizes and drawing for 
free food. Info: 481-8668, or www.americanlegiontril
akespost911.com/bingo.htm

•	 Share a free meal at Western Bee Co., every Sun., 
1-3 p.m., 16625 Roller Coaster Rd., Colorado Springs 
(near the corner of Baptist Road and Roller Coaster 
Road). Western Bee Co. is offering a simple meal and 
simple fellowship to those in need in our community. 
If you need transportation, call 749-1086 or be at the 
Monument Park and Ride shelter between 12:45 and 
2:30 p.m. every Sunday. Meals are organic and gluten 
free is also available. Info: Suzzannemarie, 749-
1086. 

•	 Alcoholics Anonymous meeting: Sunlight of the 
Spirit Women’s Closed Step Study, every Mon., 
6 p.m. Family of Christ Lutheran Church, 675 E. 
Baptist Rd. Info: 487-7781. 

•	 Senior Lunches at the old Monument Town Hall, 
every Mon. & Thu., except the 1st Thu. each month 
and holidays, Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection 
District Administration Complex 166 Second St., 
Monument. Arrive 11:30 a.m., dine at noon. Stay for 
free bingo the 2nd Thu. each month. Cost: $2. Info: 
Dorothy Myers, 481-4189; Maggie Nealon, 488-
3037. 

•	 Tri-Lakes YMCA Senior Coffee, every Tue., 9:30-
11:30 a.m., 17250 Jackson Creek Pkwy, Monument. 
Members and non-members are welcome. Seniors, 
come socialize and have coffee and snacks in the 
front lobby. Sign up to bring snacks. Free. Info: 
630-2604, email hbrandon@ppymca.org, or visit 
www.ppymca.org.

•	 Tri-Lakes YMCA Senior Fitness Classes, every 
Tue. & Thu., SilverSneakers Cardio Circuit, 8:30 
a.m.; SilverSneakers Muscular Strength & Range of 
Movement, 9:30 a.m., 17250 Jackson Creek Pkwy. 
Participants must be YMCA or SilverSneakers 
members. Info: 481-8728. 

•	 Tri-Lakes YMCA Women’s Bible Study, every 
Wed., 11 a.m., 17250 Jackson Creek Pkwy, 
Monument. Members and non-members are welcome. 
Free. Info: 630-2604, email hbrandon@ppymca.org, 
or visit www.ppymca.org. 

•	 Gleneagle Sertoma, every Wed., 11:45 a.m., Liberty 
Heights, 12015 Ambassador Dr. (off Voyager Blvd.) 
Interesting speakers and programs; all are welcome. 
Info: Sherry Edwards, 488-1044; or Bill Nance, 488-

2312.
•	 Senior Citizen Luncheons, every Wed., noon-

1 p.m., D-38 Learning Center, 146 Jefferson St., 
Monument. Tri-Lakes Health Advocacy Partnership 
(HAP) invites area seniors for lunch & activities. Free 
blood pressure screening 1st & 3rd Wed. $3 donation 
requested. Info: 484-0517.

•	 Networking in Christ, every Thu., 8-9 a.m., Wisdom 
Tea House, 65 Second St., downtown Monument. 
Come for coffee or breakfast and learn about this 
different kind of business networking through prayer, 
praise, participation, and sharing prospects. Info: Alice 
Sweatman, 200-5258 or 2asweatman@comcast.net.

•	 Al-anon Meeting: Letting Go, every Thu., 9-10:
10 a.m., Tri-Lakes Chapel, room 209, 1750 Deer 
Creek Rd., Monument. Info: visit www.al-anon-
co.org or www.al-anon-alateen.org or call the 24-hour 
answering service at 719-632-0063 (locally) or 8 a.m.-
6 p.m. weekdays at 1-888-425-2666 (nationwide). 

•	 Delivered through Christ Recovery Group, every 
Thu., 6:30-8 p.m., 14960 Woodcarver Rd. (just west 
of I-25 and Baptist Rd.) Bible-based support group 
for all addictions. Info: 930-1954.

•	 Alateen, every Thu., 7 p.m., Family of Christ 
Lutheran Church, 675 E. Baptist Rd., southwest 
corner room, door will be ajar. Info: Jean, 487-8781.

•	 Alcoholics Anonymous meeting: Recovery in 
Action Group–Open, Big Book Study, every Thu., 
7 p.m., Family of Christ Lutheran Church, 675 E. 
Baptist Rd. Info: 487-7781. 

•	 Myasthenia Gravis Association of Colorado 
Support Group. Location varies. For information, 
call Carolyn, 488-3620, or contact the MGA: www.4-
mga.org, phone 303-360-7080, or email 4mga@4-
mga.org. 

•	 Tri-Lakes Home Educators’ Support Group, 
Mon., Oct. 8. Meets 2nd Mon. each month for support, 
information, field trips, and special events. Info: 
email TLHESG@gmail.com.

•	 HAP-py Feet Foot Care Clinic, Wed., Oct. 10, Senior 
Center located across the street from the Tri-Lakes 
YMCA, on the Lewis-Palmer High School campus. A 
registered nurse examines your feet, provides proper 
toenail trimming, and tests both feet for pulse, nerve 
sensations, and blood circulation. Cost: $25 for a 30-
min. visit; limited financial assistance is available for 
qualifying applicants. 2nd Wed. each month. Info & 
appointments: call Bob, Tue.-Thu., 9 a.m.-4 p.m., at 
577-4448. 

•	 Black Forest AARP Potluck Lunch, Wed., Oct. 10, 
noon, Black Forest Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall, 

Calvary Fellowship Monument
238 Third St.—Downtown Monument  
Pastor Tony Magar (719) 290-1748  
6:00 p.m. Saturday Evening Service 

ANIMAL MOVERS

Become a charter 
member of the new 
chapter meeting in 

Monument!
Join us for coffee or breakfast and learn how Networking in Christ is 

a different kind of business networking group: We pray for one 
another; We give God the Glory for all things; We meet regularly; 

We share prospects.  
8–9 am, every Thursday, Wisdom Tea House, 65 Second Street, 
Historic Downtown Monument. Info: Alice Sweatman, 200-5258 

or 2asweatman@comcast.net 

Snowplowing
Commercial & Residential. 20 yr. experience 

Call Jeff at Sharpest Cut 491-4811

Storage Space Available
Indoor space 12’ x 20’ x 12’ high 
Concrete floor. $100 per month. 

Call 481-9671
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12455 Black Forest Rd. The community is invited 
to a potluck lunch with AARP Chapter #1100. Info: 
Lavonne, 495-4021. 

•	 Tri-Lakes Incubator Free Workshop: Writing 
Winning Government Proposals, Wed., Oct. 10, 
1-3 p.m., 14960 Woodcarver Rd., Colorado Springs. 
Learn how to read the solicitation for proposal content 
guidance and some of the best practices that win 
every time. Registration required: www.trilakesbi.org 
or call 481-4877 x100.

•	 Senior Bingo at Old Monument Town Hall, Thu., 
Oct. 11, Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection District 
Administration Complex, 166 Second St., Monument, 
after the noontime senior lunch. Come for lunch at 11:
30 a.m., then stay and play. Free! Win prizes! Meets 
2nd Thu. each month. Info: Maggie Nealon, 488-
3037. 

•	 Legacy Sertoma Dinner meeting, Thu., Oct. 11, 6:
30 p.m., Monument Hill Country Club, 18945 Pebble 
Beach Way, Monument. New members and visitors 
welcome. Meets 2nd & 4th Thu. each month. Info: Ed 
Kinney, 481-2750.

•	 Ben Lomond Gun Club, Tri-Lakes Chapter, Thu., 
Oct. 11, 7 p.m., Tri-Lakes Fire Station 1, 18650 Hwy 
105 west of Monument near the bowling alley. Meets 
2nd Thu. each month. Info: 481-3364. 

•	 Second Friday Art Walk & Studio Tour, Fri., Oct. 
12, 5-8 p.m., Bella Art and Frame, 183 Washington 
St., downtown Monument. A free reception will 
feature Monument oil painter John DeFrancesco 
who will introduce new large “Scripture-inspired” 
oil paintings. The paintings will remain on exhibit 
through Nov. 1. Meets 2nd Fri. each month. Info: 487-
7691, or email MAGGIE@bellaartandframe.com, or 
visit www.MonumentArts.net.

•	 Palmer Lake Art Group, Sat., Oct. 13, 9 a.m., Vaile 
Hill Gallery, 118 Hillside Rd., Palmer Lake. A variety 
of art programs are offered after the business meeting. 
Guests welcome. Meets 2nd Sat. each month. Info: 
487-1329, or visit www.palmerlakeartgroup.com.

•	 El Paso County Hazardous Materials & Recycling 
Collection Facility, Sat., Oct. 13, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 3255 
Akers Dr., Colorado Springs. Open the 2nd Saturday 
each month as well as Mon.-Thu., 7 a.m.-5 p.m., 
and now accepts porcelain fixtures in addition to 
common recyclable items and household hazardous 
waste such as paint and related products, lawn and 
garden chemicals, household cleaners, old batteries, 
fire extinguishers, fireworks, flares, ammunition, 
automotive products (no tires), various electronics, 
and TVs up to 19-inch diagonal. Bring a nonperishable 
food item for Care and Share. Info: 520-7878, or http:
//adm.elpasoco.com/Environmental_Services/Solid_
Waste_Management. 

•	 Alzheimer’s Support Group, Sat., Oct. 13, 10-11:
30 a.m., Church at Woodmoor, 18125 Furrow Rd. 
Meets 2nd Sat. each month. Info: LaVonne Putman, 
488-2557. 

•	 Fibromyalgia Support Group, Mon., Oct. 15, 5 
p.m., Police Station, 7850 Goddard (1 block off 
Academy on Kelly Johnson near Chapel Hills 
Mall), Community Room just inside main entrance. 
A DVD will play 5-6 p.m.; meeting starts at 6 p.m. 
Share concerns and success stories and talk to a D.O. 
Learn how you can become pain-free. No charge, no 
products sold. Meets 3rd Mon. each month. Info: 481-
2230.

•	 Amateur Radio W0TLM (Tri-Lakes Monument 
Fire Radio Association), Mon., Oct. 15, 6:30 p.m., 
Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection District Station 
1, 18650 Hwy 105 (next to Pinz bowling alley). 
All amateur radio operators or those interested in 
becoming amateur radio operators are welcome. 
Meets 3rd Mon. each month. Info: Joyce Witte, 488-
0859. 

•	 Drummers! Mon., Oct. 15, 6:30-8 p.m., Yoga 
Pathways, Suite A, West End Center, 755 Hwy 105, 
Palmer Lake. Free and open to the public. Bring your 
drum, ANY kind of drum, and join this fun-loving 
group that includes beginners. Meets 4th Mon. each 
month. Info: Char, 488-3138. 

•	 Senior Tea, Tue., Oct. 16, 1-3 p.m., Senior Center at 
Lewis-Palmer High School (across from the YMCA). 
Come early to socialize, bring a salad or dessert to 
share. Meat dishes and tea provided. Be prepared to 
have fun! Voluntary donations welcome. Meets 3rd 
Tue. each month. Info: Irene C., 484-0517.

•	 Cancer Support Group for Women, Tue., Oct. 16, 
7 p.m., St. Matthias Episcopal Church, 18320 Furrow 
Rd., Woodmoor. Meets 3rd Tue. each month. Info: 

Lindsay, 487-9362. 
•	 Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7829, Tue., Oct. 16, 

7 p.m., Sundance Mountain Lodge, 1865 Woodmoor 
Dr., Monument. New members welcome. Meets 3rd 
Tue. each month. Info: Joe Carlson, 488-1902.

•	 Tri-Lakes Incubator Free Workshop: Financial 
Strategies, Wed., Oct. 17, 10-11 a.m., 14960 
Woodcarver Rd., Colorado Springs. Learn what 
you can do to reach your business’s financial goals 
while protecting all you’ve worked so hard to build. 
Registration required: www.trilakesbi.org or call 481-
4877 x100.

•	 Macular Degeneration Support Group for the 
Visually Impaired, Thu., Oct. 18, 1-2 p.m. Meets 
3rd Thu. Location varies. Info: Tri-Lakes Cares, 481-
4864 x103. 

•	 Tri-Lakes Lions Club, Thu., Oct. 18, 6:30 p.m. 
social, 7-8 p.m. meeting, Sundance Mountain Lodge, 
1865 Woodmoor Dr., Monument. The world’s largest 
service club organization is now in Tri-Lakes! Meets 
3rd Thu. each month. Info: David Prejean, 434-7031.

•	 Ladies Auxiliary to V.F.W. Post 7829, Thu., Oct. 
18, 7-8:30 p.m., Monument Library, 1706 Lake 
Woodmoor Dr., Monument. New members welcome. 
If you are a female relative of a veteran who served 
on foreign soil during war or other military action, 
you may be eligible. Meets 3rd Thu. each month. Info: 
Martine Arndt, 231-5323 or email: Martine.Arndt@y
ahoo.com. 

•	 Palmer Lake Historical Society: “Railroads of the 
Pikes Peak Region,” Thu., Oct. 18, 7 p.m., Palmer 
Lake Town Hall, 28 Valley Crescent. Mel McFarland 
presents a fascinating look at the different railroads 
that served this area, from Palmer Lake to Kelker. 
Free and open to all. Refreshments served after the 
one-hour program. Meets 3rd Thu. Info: Sarah, 481-
4278, or visit palmerdividehistory.org. 

•	 Gleneagle Women’s Club Luncheon, Fri., Oct. 19, 
11:30 a.m., MoZaic restaurant at the Inn at Palmer 
Divide, 443 Highway 105 Palmer Lake. Guest 
speaker is Teresa Farney, food editor of the Gazette. 
Cost: $20. RSVP by Fri., Oct. 12, 6 p.m., to Cynthia 
Burdakin, (248) 701-2506; Marilyn LaRue, 488-
6892; Melanie Brown, 481-8980; or Claudia Moore, 
598-2818. 

•	 Juvenile Diabetes Support Group, Sat., Oct. 
20, 9 a.m., It’s a Grind Coffee House, 15954D 
Jackson Creek Pkwy, Monument. Meets 3rd Sat. 
each month. Info: Dawn, 719-466-7551 or email 
dawnweb@q.com. 

•	 Senior Social, Wed., Oct. 24, 1-4 p.m., Fellowship 
Hall of the Black Forest Lutheran Church, 12455 
Black Forest Rd. The Black Forest Lutheran Church 
and the Black Forest AARP Chapter 1100 invite 
area seniors for an afternoon of socializing. All are 
welcome; bring a friend and enjoy chatting, doing 
handwork, or playing Mexican train dominoes. Light 
refreshments will be served. Meets 4th Wed. each 
month. Info: Lavonne, 495-4021. 

•	 Tri-Lakes Incubator Workshop: Client Kick-Start 
Course, Wed., Oct. 24, 1-3 p.m., 14960 Woodcarver 
Rd., Colorado Springs. Learn how to generate clients 
AND cash flow in as little as 30 days! Cost: $25. 
Registration required: www.trilakesbi.org or call 481-
4877 x100.

•	 Legacy Sertoma Dinner meeting, Thu., Oct. 25, 6:
30 p.m., Monument Hill Country Club, 18945 Pebble 
Beach Way, Monument. New members and visitors 
welcome. Meets 2nd & 4th Thu. each month. Info: Ed 
Kinney, 481-2750. 

•	 Monument Homemakers Club Monthly Potluck 
Lunch & Meeting, Thu., Nov. 1, 11:30 a.m., Tri-
Lakes Fire Department Administrative Building, 
166 Second St., Monument (Second at Jefferson). A 
Thanksgiving feast with the local firemen as special 
guests. Bring a food dish to pass (or pay $5) and 
your own dinner service and flatware. Meets 1st Thu. 
each month except Jan. and unless D-38 is delayed 
or closed due to bad weather. Newcomers welcome. 
For a ride to the meeting, call Faye Brenneman, 488-
0076. RSVP & info: Irene Walters, 481-1188, or Bev 
Wells, 488-3327.

•	 Palmer Divide Quilt Guild, Thu., Nov. 1, 7 p.m., 
Church at Woodmoor, 18125 Furrow Rd. Meets 1st 
Thu. each month. Info: Teresa Kovacic, 559-0083, or 
email teresa.kovacic@biofunctionusa.com. 

•	 American Legion Tri-Lakes Post 9-11, Tue., Nov. 
6, 6:30 p.m., Depot Restaurant, Hwy 105 & Primrose 
St., Palmer Lake. New members welcome. Meets 1st 
Tue. each month. Info: 481-8668 or www.americanle

giontrilakespost911.com.
•	 MOMS Club of Monument and Colorado Springs 

North. Meet other stay-at-home moms and kids in 
our area for weekly activities such as play dates, 
lunch out, park days, and even Mom’s night out. Info: 
email monumentmomsinfo@gmail.com.

S P E C I A L  E V E N T S
•	 Western Museum of Mining & Industry (WMMI): 

Tommy Knocker Museum Scavenger Hunt, 
through Oct. 31, Mon. through Sat., 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Kids age 6-12 will have a fun time building a miner’s 
skeleton as they answer mining trivia questions 
throughout the museum during the month of October. 
Included with museum admission ($8 Adults, $7 
AAA/Military, $6 Seniors/Students, $4 Children 
3-12). Tours at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. The museum is 
located at 225 North Gate Blvd at 1-25. Info: 488-
0880 or visit www.wmmi.org.

•	 Haunted Mines at the Western Museum of Mining 
& Industry (WMMI), through Oct. 31, Fri.- Sat., 
opens at dusk. Don’t miss this terrifying adventure. 
All proceeds from the Haunted Mines go to WMMI. 
Volunteers needed. Visit www.hauntedmines.org for 
details. WMMI is located at 225 North Gate Blvd. 
(I-25 exit 156A). WMMI info: 488-0880 or visit 
www.wmmi.org.

•	 39th Annual Christmas Arts & Crafts Fair, Sat.-
Sun., Oct. 6-7, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat.; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun., Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 Valley Crescent. 
Free admission. Palmer Lake Art Group’s annual 
juried show and sale features locally made arts and 
fine crafts. Proceeds fund art scholarships for D-
38 students. Info: Kathy Kenda, 683-4880, email 
kk45@elpasotel.net, or www.palmerlakeartgroup.co
m. 

•	 Free Tax School at Liberty Tax Service, Mon., Oct. 
8-Wed., Dec. 5, 9 a.m.-noon or 6-9 p.m., 481 Hwy 
105, Unit 201, Monument. An 8-week basic tax class; 
small fee for books & supplies. Info: 465-1153.

•	 Palmer Ridge High School Choir Concert, Tue., 
Oct. 9, 7 p.m., 19255 Monument Hill Rd., Monument. 
Info: 867-8600.

•	 Empty Bowls Dinner and Silent Auction, Wed., 
Oct. 10, 5-7:30 p.m., Lewis-Palmer High School, 
1300 Higby Rd., Monument. Monument Hill Kiwanis 
presents a fun-filled evening that features a home-
cooked dinner in a handmade bowl, silent auction 
items provided by area businesses, and a drawing 
for an Amazon Kindle Fire. Proceeds go to Tri-
Lakes Cares. Cost: $20, includes one child under 
12 free. Tickets are available at the door and in area 
stores: High Country HomeBrew, Covered Treasures 
Bookstore, Rosie’s Diner, Hangers, Serrano’s, Rock 
House, Tri-Lakes Printing. Info: Mark Zeiger, 488-
5934.

•	 Lewis-Palmer Middle School Fall Concert, Thu., 
Oct. 11, 8 a.m., 1776 Woodmoor Dr., Monument. 
Info: 488-4776.

•	 Reynolds Ranch Harvest Festival at Western 
Museum of Mining & Industry, Thu.-Sat., 
Oct. 11-13, 3-7 p.m. Thu.-Fri., 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. 
Visit the yard of the Reynolds Ranch house for a 
pumpkin patch fundraiser for the museum. Search 
for the perfect pumpkin, just $5.50 per pumpkin. 
Additional activities include a farmers market with 
fresh Colorado produce, a spooky little maze, spooky 
histories & museum tours, pioneer games (jacks, 
marbles, pick up sticks, and poor doggy tag), and 
hayrides on Sat. Admission is $4 per person for the 
activities. The museum is located at 225 North Gate 
Blvd at 1-25 Exit 156A. Info: visit www.wmmi.org., 
email info@wmmi.org, or call 488-0880. 

•	 Black Rose Acoustic Society Open Stage: Kate 
MacLeod, Fri., Oct. 12, opening act at 7 p.m., doors 
open at 6:15. Black Forest Community Center, 12530 
Black Forest Rd. at Shoup Road. Cost: $7 general, $4 
BRAS members, $5 nonmember students. Info: Joe 
Maio, 528-6119 or email jrmtn@comcast.net, or visit 
www.blackroseacoustic.org. 

•	 Castle Rock Writers Conference, Sat., Oct. 13, 8:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Douglas County Fairgrounds Event 
Center, Castle Rock. Workshops on creativity and 
craft skills for new and experienced writers of fiction, 
non-fiction, and memoir. Catered lunch included with 
registration fee. Agent and publisher pitches will be 
scheduled. Info: Alice Aldridge-Dennis, AliceA-
D@mho.com, or 303-521-8615.

•	 Rocky Mountain Music Alliance (RMMA) Free 
Concert, Sat., Oct. 13, 7 p.m., Sunrise United 
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Methodist Church, 2655 Briargate Blvd., Colorado 
Springs. Violinist Geoffrey Herd and new RMMA 
Artistic Director Dr. Zahari Metchkov, pianist 
and organist, will play two Brahms sonatas, a 
Mozart sonata, and Gershwin’s Three Preludes. 
Tickets are free but you must reserve in advance at 
www.rmmaonline.org or by contacting Pam Brunson, 
646-2791 or TheRMMA@gmail.com.

•	 Western Museum of Mining & Industry (WMMI): 
Power Up at WMMI! Sat., Oct. 20, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
See Thompson Machine Works’ amazing operating 
Lego® Models; experience the power of flight with 
simulators from Wings Over the Rockies Museum; 
experiment with levers, wheels, and axles; and invent 
your own machine at the building block station. This 
all happens as WMMI participates with educators 
as part of their week-long Cool Science Festival! 
Included with museum admission ($8 Adults, $7 
AAA/Military, $6 Seniors/Students, $4 Children 3-
12). The museum is located at 225 North Gate Blvd at 
1-25 Exit 156A. Info: 488-0880 or www.wmmi.org. 

•	 Pumpkin Patch Food Drive for Tri-Lakes Cares 
at Peak Ranch Alpacas, Sat., Oct. 20, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m., 19850 Beacon Lite Rd., Monument. Get a free 
pumpkin for every child with a canned food donation 
dropped off at Peak Ranch Alpacas, Fairfield Inn & 
Suites (15275 Struthers Rd., Monument), or Tri-
Lakes Dental & Orthodontics (1864 Woodmoor Dr. 
#101, Monument). Info: 232-8509.

•	 Monument Beer Week, Sat.-Sat., Oct. 20-27, 
Pikes Peak Brewing Co., 1756 Lake Woodmoor 
Dr., Monument. Celebrate beer with specials 
each night. Grand opening of the Barrel Room! 
Info: 208-4098, info@pikespeakbrewing.com, or 
pikespeakbrewing.com.

•	 Lewis-Palmer High School Choir Concert, Thu., 
Oct. 25, 8 a.m., 1300 Higby Rd., Monument. Info: 
488-4720. 

•	 Tri-Lakes YMCA Thriller Dance, Fri., Oct. 
26, 5:30-7:30 p.m., 17250 Jackson Creek Pkwy, 
Monument. Ages 14+ or 7-13 with an adult, dress 
up as your best ghost or goblin and learn the Thriller 
dance. You will have the opportunity to do a flash 
mob at Creepy Crawl 5K Run Sat. morning. Free. 
Info: 630-2604, email hbrandon@ppymca.org, or 
visit www.ppymca.org.

•	 Black Rose Acoustic Society Open Stage: The Bill 
Hearne Trio, Fri., Oct. 26, opening act at 7 p.m., doors 
open at 6:15. Black Forest Community Center, 12530 
Black Forest Rd. at Shoup Road.Cost: $7 general, $4 
BRAS members, $5 nonmember students. Info: Joe 
Maio, 528-6119, or email jrmtn@comcast.net, or 
visit www.blackroseacoustic.org. Exit 156A. Info: 
488-0880 or www.wmmi.org. 

•	 Creepy Crawl 5K Run/Walk and 1-mile Kids 
Run, Sat., Oct. 27, 9 a.m. 5K, 10 a.m. Kids Run, 
Palmer Lake Santa Fe Trail Head. Fee: $23 for 
5K (includes shirt if registered on or before Oct. 
26), no charge for kids (age 12 and under) 1-mile 
run. Wear your costumes, register at the YMCA. 
Money raised goes toward the Community Support 
Campaign. Registration & Info: Tri-Lakes YMCA, 
www.ppymca.org or 481-8728. 

•	 Lewis-Palmer and Palmer Ridge High Schools 
Jazz Concert at Tri Lakes Center for the Arts, 
Tue., Oct. 30, 7-9 p.m., 304 Hwy 105, Palmer Lake. 
Info: 481-0475.

•	 Safe Trick-or-Treat sponsored by the Historic 
Monument Merchants Association, Wed., Oct. 
31, 4-6 p.m. Bring the kids downtown for safe trick-
or-treating as Monument merchants provide treats, 
activities, and show off their creative costumes. The 
Monument Police Department patrols the streets to 
help ensure the safety of our goblins. Merchant maps 
available at downtown shops and Monument Town 
Hall. Info: www.monumentmerchants.com.

•	 Tri-Lakes Church of Christ Trunk or Treat, 
Wed., Oct. 31, 5:30-7:30 p.m., 20450 Beacon Lite 
Rd., Monument (corner of Beacon Lite & County 
Line Road). Safe fun for the family includes treats, 
carnival games, chili cook off, fall dessert contest, 

and devo around the bonfire. Bring lawn chairs. 
No scary costumes or masks, please. Register at 
trilakeschurch-trunkortreat.eventbrite.com. Info: 
488-9613, email gregsmith@trilakeschurch.org, or 
visit www.trilakeschurch.org.

•	 Western Museum of Mining & Industry Steam 
Power & Progress, through Dec. This new exhibit 
on the historic development of the steam engine 
features the museum’s seldom-seen collection of 
unique scale models. Regular museum admissions 
apply ($8 Adults, $7 AAA/Military, $6 Seniors/
Students, $4 Children 3-12). The museum is located 
at 225 North Gate Blvd at 1-25 Exit 156A. Info: visit 
www.wmmi.org., email info@wmmi.org, or call 488-
0880.

•	 48th Annual Black Forest Arts & Crafts Guild 
Fall Show & Sale, Thu.-Sun., Nov. 1-4, Thu.-
Sat., 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Black 
Forest Community Center, 12530 Black Forest Rd., 
Colorado Springs (just north of Shoup Rd). The free 
show offers crafts, baked goods, and more from 
more than 80 artisans and culinary guild members. 
A portion of all sale proceeds will benefit the guild’s 
scholarship fund and the Black Forest community. 
Wheelchair accessible, but no strollers please due to 
fire regulations. Info: 495-3035 or www.BFACG.org.

•	 Palmer Ridge High School Drama Show, Fri., Nov. 
2, 7-9 p.m., 19255 Monument Hill Rd., Monument. 
Info: 867-8600. 

•	 CASA 4-1-1 Night, Thu., Nov. 8, 5:30 p.m., 701 
South Cascade, Colorado Springs. Learn how you 
can make a difference in the life of a child involved in 
a case of abuse, neglect, or severe domestic conflict. 
To learn more about the many fulfilling volunteer op-
portunities available at CASA, call Kelly, 447-9898, 
ext. 1033 or visit www.casappr.org.

•	 Palmer Ridge High School Musical “Annie,” Thu.-
Sat., Nov. 8-10, 7-9 p.m., 19255 Monument Hill Rd., 
Monument. Info: 867-8600.

•	 Gleneagle Women’s Club Art and Crafts Show, 
Fri., Nov. 16, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Gleneagle Golf Club, 
345 Mission Hills Way. Profits from the show go to 
local Tri-Lakes and Colorado Springs charities. Info: 
Tsilla Reyner, 599-9046.

•	 Forestgate Community Theatre Auditions for 
“Fiddler on the Roof,” Nov. 27, 29, & Dec. 1, by 
appointment only. Roles available for children, teens, 
and adults. Appointments & info: 216-3192 or visit 
www.forestgatetheatre.org.

Our community calendar carries listings on a space-
available basis for Tri-Lakes events that are sponsored by 
local governmental entities and not-for-profit organiza-
tions. We include events that are open to the general pub-
lic and are not religious or self-promotional in nature. If 
space is available, complimentary calendar listings are 
included, when requested, for events advertised in the 
current issue. To have your event listed at no charge in 
Our Community Calendar, please call 488-3455, or send 
the information to calendar@ocn.me or P.O. Box 1742, 
Monument, Colorado 80132.
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Letters to Our Community
Our Community News welcomes letters to the edi-
tor on topics of general interest. The OCN editorial 
board has established a policy that we do not know-
ingly print letters that have appeared in substantially 
the same form elsewhere. Please identify your sub-
mission as a letter to the editor and include your full 
name, home address, and day and evening phone 
numbers. A limit of 300 words is recommended. 
Letters may be edited for length, grammar, and ac-
curacy. Send your letter to editor@ocn.me or mail 
to Our Community News, P.O. Box 1742, Monu-
ment, Colorado 80132-1742. In response to problems 
receiving e-mail, if you send your letter by e-mail, 
we will send an e-mail acknowldegement. If you do 
not receive an acknowledgement, please call Susan 
Hindman at 481-8511 to confirm that we have re-
ceived your letter.

Paid Advertisement

Look for our next issue 
Saturday, Nov. 3  

Ad Reservations: Fri., Oct. 19
Finished ads in electronic format 

are due by Fri., Oct. 26
Letter Due Date: Fri., Oct. 26 
Visit our website to read, download, 

and search all the back issues at  
WWW.OCN.ME

The Rabbi’s Corner 
The Calendar—II

By Oswald Garagorry
Dear Reader: According to God’s calendar the 

past year has gone away and we are now just at the 
beginning of a brand New Year. Maybe this past year 
was a difficult time for you. Possibly it could have 
been marked with frustration, failures and losses; or it 
had its share of disappointments, pain and sadness. 
Now you find yourself with mounting challenges 
ahead…The desire to press on is still there but the 
courage to continue is fading in the horizon. Consider 
this, if you had an opportunity for a new beginning, a 
new direction in your life: what would be the very first 
thing you would do? Remember this too…that the gift 
of time that you have been given is also fading away, 
and your existence will come to an end one of these 
days.

 A similar situation existed and is recorded in 
Genesis 6, 7, 8 and 9. It is known as the history of 
Noah. Everything around him was lost; his friends, 
family, home, possessions, business and the world as 
he had known it. He and his family spent exactly one 
year floating on top of the waters, all alone on the sur-
face of the planet earth. After the waters began to re-
cede, they stepped out of the ark…they realized they 
are the sole inhabitants of the entire earth…What was 
the very first thing Noah did? HE BUILT AN ALTER 
TO YHWH. Here humanity had a new beginning with 
Noah and his family. They began again, not envision-
ing an imaginary, evolutive “cell” or considering that 
they were descended from monkeys and bowing down 
to their own imaginations. No, they began again by 
building an alter and sacrificing clean animals to 
YHWH. This was the first recorded alter built in the 
history of humanity and they worshipped the living 
God of Israel. You can also begin again in this New 
Year by building an alter to Him in your heart. 

Shalom to you. 

Dr. Garagorry is the Rabbi  
of Aliyah Congregation that meets 

on Saturdays at 10 a.m. 
1691 Woodmoor Drive 

Monument 
www.aliyahcongregation.com (719) 330-2382
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Frog on a Limb Primitives 
A unique store  

with a unique promise: 
Made in the USA!

Everything is handcrafted in Colorado and the USA. 
95% of our artisans are local.  

Come visit us for custom log furniture, custom 
paintings, home décor, candles, gourmet foods, 

Colorado honey, custom baskets, and much more! 
Daily refreshments while you shop: Gourmet teas 

and coffee as well as homemade breads and soups 
to enjoy! New merchandise arriving daily! 

Celebrating our first anniversary in October!  
Get 10% OFF your total purchase by saying  

“Happy Birthday, Whimsy”! 
Visit us on Facebook for daily  
check-in deals and specials! 

341 Front Street, Unit 2, Historic Downtown Monument

(719) 481-8888  www.frogonalimb.com

This little 
piggy had 

toenail fungus

NOW OPEN IN LARKSPUR! 
9164 Spruce Mountain  

Road, Unit B 
Larkspur, CO 80118

(720) 379-3584 
www.spa-medica.net 

*Limited Time Offer

           SKIN AND LASER CENTER 
For Men and Women 

This little piggy had 
none. This little piggy 
had laser. This little 

piggy wishes he  
had some. 

Pamper your piggies 
and kill the pathogens 
that cause fungus. Call 
for a FREE consultation 
Mention this ad, get 

three laser treatments 
for one toe for only $99 
or five treatments for all  

10 toes for only $399 
(reg. $900)!*

Botox special: $975/unit*

50% OFF laser hair 
removal, laser for spider 
veins, and laser for sun 

spots.*

Best sunblock UVA/UVB: 
Obagi SPF 50

18620 Shiloh Ranch Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80908

719-337-7619
www.hunterrunfarm.com

HUNTER RUN FARM

Boarding and Training Facility
Indoor/Outdoor Arena - Full Care

Hunter - Jumpers from 
beginning to advanced

Trainer: Lorelei Cudney
IEA Equestrian Team Middle School 

& High School Coach
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